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Air permit for
Stericycle up
for review
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

A public comment period
is now open for an air quality
permit for Stericycle’s proposed
new medical waste incinerator in
Tooele County.
Stericycle, a medical waste disposal company based in Illinois,
began steps to move its current
facility in North Salt Lake to a
40-acre site near Rowley in 2013.
The site is approximately 20
miles northwest of Grantsville.
The company is in the process of securing necessary per-

mits to build its new facility. It
will include two medical waste
incinerators, which together will
be capable of processing up to
18,000 tons of waste per year,
according to the Utah Division of
Air Quality.
Although the Rowley facility will include two incinerators,
the air pollution it emits will not
double the current emissions
from the North Salt Lake facility,
said Jennifer Koenig, vice president of Stericycle’s corporate
communications.
SEE STERICYCLE PAGE A7 ➤

Hold extended for
new subdivisions
with septic tanks
in Tooele Valley
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

A hold on new proposed subdivisions that would use septic
tanks in Tooele Valley has been
extended to May.
The Tooele County Board of
Health voted to extend the hold
during their meeting Tuesday,
after viewing preliminary results
of a septic tank density study
prepared by a Midvale-based
engineering firm.

Board members also voted in
support of county health department director Jeff Coombs’ recommendations to table further
action until staff have reviewed
the study data and to hold a public meeting to present the study’s
findings. No date has been set for
the meeting yet.
“We’re still reviewing the
study, to dissect what it means
and how it will affect policy,”

Former BYU mascot delivers upbeat anti-bullying message to Grantsville students
by Tim Gillie

SEE TANKS PAGE A9 ➤
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by Steve Howe

Using his vocal percussion and
dancing skills, a former Brigham
Young University cheerleader and
mascot captivated Grantsville students on Wednesday with a highenergy anti-bullying message.
Josh Drean, whose upbeat
anti-bullying message has been
featured on both NBC Morning
News and Fox News, performed at

separate assemblies at Grantsville
High School and Grantsville Junior
High. At both schools, he also participated in training sessions for
student leaders and a joint professional development training session for the faculty.
Instead of a list of what bullying
is and what to do about it, Drean
told students at the start of his presentation that he wanted to talk
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Josh Drean (top), former BYU mascot, speaks to students during an
anti-bullying assembly at Grantsville High School on Monday. Drean
is an anti-bullying speaker who focuses on a positive message,
delivered with a beatbox approach. Drean (above) gestures to the
crowd of students and teachers as he speaks during the assembly.
Drean (left) gets some help from student volunteer Meaghan Nelson
during the assembly.
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Grantsville City Councilwomen mark 90 days in office
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

The Transcript Bulletin sat
down with new Grantsville City
Council members Krista Sparks
and Jewel Allen to discuss their
challenges, successes and impressions during their first 90 days in
office.
Allen and Sparks finished first
and third in last November’s
election, filling three open seats
on the city council along with
incumbent Neil Critchlow.
TB: Following the election last
year, how have your expectations
changed since taking office?
KS: I don’t know that my
expectations have changed. I
was open-minded coming into
the process, knowing that I didn’t
know everything and that I had
a lot to learn … I’m sure Jewel
feels the same way — we’re playing catch-up because everyone
else has been in and know what
they’re doing…
And I think it’s easy, as an
outsider, so to speak, or a citizen, to make judgments on what
the city’s doing until you really
understand what’s happening, or
how the budget functions or the
policies that are in place. It really
is enlightening to really know and
have an understanding.
JA: Yeah. I think for me, I write a
lot on social media and so I think
for me that’s changed a little bit
where I have to balance transparency and respecting privacy of
employees or people I talk with.
I think I’ve just had to learn
to balance that just because I’m
not a regular citizen anymore. As
a councilwoman, if I say something, it could be construed as
speaking for the city … It wasn’t
something that made me worry,
but I do want to be sensitive. I
want to make sure citizens are
feeling like they can talk to me
and I will still keep confidence.
TB: Building on the point you
just made, how has it changed
your interactions with your
neighbors, with other residents
in town, now that you have taken
on that role?
JA: It’s been interesting. I don’t
think that it’s changed that much.
I think that my neighbors feel
like they can come to me with a
concern and I can find out more
about it and see where things
stand. So that’s not really changed
that much...
It’s not so much that we’re
going to fix problems for people,
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Grantsville City Council members Krista Sparks and Jewel Allen have just completed their first 90 days in office.
but we can listen and then also
give them resources. It’s kind
of empowering citizens so they
know what to do, how to deal
with something. So if they call
about some issue, maybe they
can call the city and know who
to talk to.
KS: I don’t think it’s changed
my interactions with people, but I
do notice more people asking me
questions or voicing concerns to
me who wouldn’t have previously
because they’d have no reason to.
I have had Facebook messages
or people stop me, ‘What about
this?’ or ‘What about the roads?’
or ‘What about the ballfields?’
I’m like, ‘I’ll get back to you, let
me find out,’ because we don’t
have all the answers. And that’s
what we’re there for, to be the
voice of the people and listen to
their concerns, like Jewel said,
and find a way to meet their needs
or their concerns and point them
in the right direction.
TB: As you’ve learned more
about the job and how the city
operates, have you found it a
little more difficult to deal with
some of those challenges that
people bring you? Do you find
that there’s less you can do to
help people than you thought?
JA: I think we have an oppor-

tunity to bring to light things that
people tell us, so I think it’s good.
We can … convey a message to
the city because we do hear more
from people, so I don’t think it’s
been a challenge. I think it’s a
great opportunity to be that liaison.
I did talk to the mayor the
other day about roads, specifically, and one thing that I assured
the mayor is, you know, I’m not
trying to fix the problem right
this second but … it’s nice to
know the process so that we can
communicate that with citizens.
I think that’s what citizens appreciate, is if they can understand,
‘Oh, ok. This is the process and
yeah, the city is doing stuff.’
KS: I think it comes down to
educating people. I mean we’re
getting an education on how
it works. And once you realize
how things work and you get a
better understanding, it makes
sense. I mean, the city’s not doing
things without a logical process
and they’re doing things the right
way … I’ve been explaining to
my parents about the new justice
center and the funding behind
that. Once I explain that process,
they’re like, ‘Oh, yeah, we already
have money already there, let’s
do this.’

ing their concerns…
You have to take your perspective and make an educated decision. So I think that’s the biggest
decision facing us that we’re in
the process of right now.
TB: Give me your overall
impression of what it’s been like
at the job, besides the nuts and
bolts of it. Has it been everything
you hoped and dreamed when
you ran for it?
JA: It’s exceeded my expectations. (Laughs) No, seriously, it’s
so nice to be done campaigning,
to be honest. It’s just nice to be
in a position where you feel like
you can learn and give yourself
a little bit of time and you’re not
rushing.
One thing I appreciate is the
mayor is a hard worker and I
don’t know that we give him
enough credit. I mean, I know
he’s humble so it’s not like he
wants the accolades or whatever,
but it’s been really interesting to
see how the city runs. You read
the minutes of the department
head meetings and they do a lot
of stuff and the city is well run. So
I appreciate that about it, having
kind of an insider’s look.
But I have a lot to learn, that’s
something that I’m realizing.
I’m not going to have all of the
answers overnight.
KS: I think it’s kind of surreal, having grown up here, and I
know several people, my father
included, who served on the city
council. I still think, ‘Am I old
enough? Really, can I do this?’
(Laughs) And I’m definitely old
enough, but it’s just kind of a surreal feeling to be, ‘Oh, now it’s me
sitting up here.’
You feel some responsibility
and some stewardship for the city
and you want to do what’s best
for the majority of the people.
You have to follow your conscience. So it’s a little daunting
to think about, but at the same
time, it’s an honor and it’s fun.
I’ve enjoyed it so far. It’s kind
of enlightening to be behind the
scenes and really figure out how
things work.
I’ve enjoyed it; I love it.
JA: I think some people have
the impression of ‘How can it be
fun?’ but it really is fun. I think
the nice thing is you feel like
you’re really making a difference
in the city, in your community.
If we can make the community
better, it’s a great feeling to be a
part of that.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Two big county
campgrounds
will open Friday
Camping at Settlement Canyon and
Grantsville Reservoir begins April 1;
Ophir, Middle canyons still have snow
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Despite the early spring snowstorms that hit Tooele County
last week, the gates to two popular camping spots in the county
will open this weekend.
Settlement Canyon and
Grantsville Reservoir will open
April 1 for camping, according
to Dave Brown, Tooele County
trails and canyons coordinator.
Two other popular summer
recreation spots, Ophir Canyon
and Middle Canyon, will remain
closed until warm weather clears
the roads and campsites of snow,
Brown said.
Tooele County’s canyons have
become a popular destination
location for Wasatch Front families, according to Brown.
In 2015, 33,186 people went
through the gate at Settlement
Canyon on their way to camp,
hike, attend weddings, funerals,
reunions, picnics or any of the

other many activities hosted in
the canyon.
Two-thirds of those visitors
came from outside the county,
according to Brown.
Settlement Canyon has 19
campsites, plus 12 RV sites
with full hookups along with a
pavilion that can be reserved
for group events, according to
Brown.
There are two restrooms in
Settlement Canyon: One is a
vaulted restroom while the other
is “full service” with hot and cold
running water, Brown said.
A second full-service restroom
in Settlement Canyon will open
in May, according to Brown.
Tooele County charges $3
per vehicle for a day pass to
Settlement Canyon, $15 per
vehicle for camping and $25 for
the RV sites. A season day pass
for Settlement Canyon is available for $35.
Monday through Thursday,
senior citizens can use the RV
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Matthew Lozano and his family went up Settlement Canyon last year for their first camping trip of the season. In 2015, more
than 33,000 people visited the canyon, a county official said.
hookup sites in Settlement
Canyon for half price, according
to Brown.
Fees for Settlement Canyon
are collected at a booth at the
mouth of the canyon.
This will be the first year for
paid camping at the Grantsville
Reservoir. The county has
marked approximately 30 numbered campsites in the reservoir
area, Brown said.
Campers
at
Grantsville
Reservoir will place their payments in an envelope picked up
from a site near the entrance
to the reservoir and drop it in a
sealed drop box. A receipt, filled
out by the camper, is displayed
on their vehicle’s dashboard.
Only cash or checks are accepted.
Check-out time in the county’s
canyons is 10 a.m. and the maximum allowable stay is seven

days. Campsite users must have
a vehicle and picture identification, according to Tooele County
code.
Ophir Canyon, which has 12
campsites, is still full of snow,
according to Brown.
“The snow is still pretty deep
in Ophir’s campsites,” he said.
“The weather is supposed to be
warming up. We’ll keep an eye
on it and open Ophir when the
snow is gone.”
Middle Canyon normally
doesn’t open until Memorial Day
weekend, according to Brown.
“We’ll try for Memorial Day
again in Middle Canyon,” he said.
“It all depends on the weather. If
we can open it earlier, we will.”
Middle Canyon will sport a
new restroom in the White Pine
area on Kennecott property.
Middle Canyon will also have
a new group campsite at Left-

Hand Fork. According to Brown,
the Left-Hand Fork group campsite can be reserved in person at
the Settlement Canyon Gate or
by calling 435-882-9041.
Middle and Ophir canyons
have the same self-pay $10 per
night camping fee as Grantsville
Reservoir.
Brown advises canyon campers to follow “leave no trace”
principles, which include traveling and camping in established
areas, disposing of waste properly, minimizing campfire impacts
and observing fire restrictions,
respecting wildlife, and being
considerate of others.
Glass containers, littering and
dumping are prohibited in the
canyon. Each are class B misdemeanors, which may bring a
fine of up to $1,850 and one year
in jail.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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I think once people understand
and we can educate them a little
bit, it alleviates their stresses, or
their concerns, about what the
city is doing.
JA: I think that’s the advantage,
where our neighbors elected us
because they feel they can trust
us. So they come to us and, like
Krista said, they come at first
sounding really, really alarmed
about something but once you
explain it, you can just tell they’re
a lot calmer. They just need
answers and it’s not like they’re
necessarily fighting something.
… Once they hear it from someone they can trust, they’re like,
‘Oh, ok. That makes sense.’
TB: Where do you feel that
you are in that process of learning about your position now
that you’ve been at it for three
months?
KS: We’re just barely getting our
feet wet. (Laughs) I think there’s
still lots to learn and I think you
don’t even know what questions
to ask until issues come up and
then it’s like, ‘OK, I need to have
a better understanding of this.’
Then you’ve got to take your time
to talk to the mayor or (city attorney Joel Linares), who’s a great
resource, or (finance director
Sherrie Broadbent).

There are several resources
around town. I love even talking
to people that have been in the
position before — how they felt,
their mindset. So there are a lot
of resources, but I don’t think you
even know everything to ask until
you’re faced with it.
JA: I think that’s the thing, the
learning curve entails what’s
been done before and realizing
that an issue didn’t just come
up overnight, that there’s actually
history behind it.
Attorney Linares is great, he’s
like an encyclopedia, and he’s
been a great resource. So if you
have a question, he gives the
background on it.
So I think that’s one thing that
I’m learning, not to jump to a
conclusion without studying how
did the city deal with it before,
how are they dealing with it now
… If a concern comes up, it’s
probably not the first time it’s
come up.
KS: It’s been nice too, because
they’ve all been patient and
understanding that we will have
questions.
TB: It’s been 90 days. What do
you feel are some of the bigger
decisions or accomplishments
that you’ve had so far, just in very
beginning phase?
JA: I think for me, personally,
it’s been fun to be out more in the
community. We’re always getting
invitations as a city council. So
just meeting people and talking
to people and being able to represent the city. That’s been great.
The justice center has been
something that we’ve been learning about and that’s really been
fun because you see, again,
behind the scenes of what actually is involved in a decision like
that.
Because it’s such a new thing
for me, I’ve had fun just learning
and writing about it and sharing
with other people, ‘This is really
how a city council works and this
is what I’m learning.’
KS: I think the justice center is
big … There are a lot of opinions
about the justice center. You’re
dealing with a large amount of
money, so people are concerned.
Citizens want to know where the
tax dollars are coming from and if
they’re going to feel the effects of
a justice center … So I think that
one has been huge.
I know at the (Grantsville
Sociable), I was stopped by several people — people who don’t
even live here any longer — voic-
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Camping at Grantsville Reservoir and Settlement Canyon will open for the season
this weekend.
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‘Deflated’ recycling market impacts local drop-off locations
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

A reduced market for recyclable
materials has limited recycling
options for Tooele Valley residents.
“The market’s very deflated
right now, so the material values
are low,” said Dayne Applegate,
manager of Green Box Recycling
in Tooele. “So really, we end up
making a bigger carbon footprint
recycling than just landfilling it
right now, as sad as it is to say.”
In the past, Green Box Recycling
has accepted residents’ paper,
plastic, cardboard and glass for
recycling. Currently, it only accepts
metal, glass and cardboard. The
company also accepts refrigerators for a $15 fee, Applegate said.
People can drop off their recyclable items at 1500 W. Atlas Way,
Tooele.
Until recently, Tooele County
School District also had recycling
containers for public use at its
schools. The district’s previous
recycling company picked up the
community recycling containers
free of charge, said superintendent Scott Rogers.
But the district’s new recycling
company informed the school
board it would charge for every
pickup. The board decided to stop
offering community recycling
instead, he added.
“At that point in time, the board
decided it was not appropriate
to use school funds to provide

Girl, 15,
peppersprayed
at protest
JANESVILLE, Wis. (AP) —
Police are looking for a man who
pepper-sprayed a 15-year-old girl
as opponents and supporters of
Republican presidential frontrunner Donald Trump clashed
outside a Wisconsin rally.
The altercation is the latest in a
series of confrontations that have
marred recent Trump events.
Investigators have photos taken
by participants at Tuesday’s demonstration outside of the Holiday
Inn Express that could help to
identify the man with the pepper
spray, Janesville Police Sgt. Aaron
Ellis said Wednesday.
Ellis said the girl told police
she punched a man who groped
her, and another man then pepper-sprayed her. The girl and a
19-year-old woman standing next
to her were treated and released
from a hospital, police said.
Ellis said the girl could face
charges for punching the man,
identified by the Wisconsin
State Journal as Dan Crandall, of
Milton.
“I didn’t touch her,” Crandall, a
Trump supporter, told the newspaper. “She started to challenge
why I was at the Trump rally since
I was a grown man. I told her I
was at the Trump rally because
I was a grown man and I cared
about my country.”
Crandall said someone standing behind him used the pepper spray. That person could be
charged with illegal discharge of
pepper spray since he was not
using it in self-defense, Ellis said.
“It doesn’t appear that he was
directly involved,” he said.
Video posted on social media
shows the girl arguing with someone in the crowd before punching
or pushing a person who was not
shown on camera. The teen was
then pepper-sprayed and walked
away.
About 1,000 people attended
the rally at the adjacent Janesville
Conference Center, while another
1,000 demonstrated outside the
hotel in the hometown of U.S.
House Speaker Paul Ryan, police
said. About 350 law enforcement
officers were there in case the
demonstration or rally became
unruly, said Janesville Police Chief
David Moore.
The confrontation Tuesday
follows the arrest of six protesters Monday night who refused to
leave the hotel’s lobby. Police said
the six were part of a group of
several dozen protesting Trump’s
appearance.
All five presidential contenders campaigned in Wisconsin
on Tuesday, one week before
the state’s high-stakes primary
election. Also Tuesday, police
in Jupiter, Florida filed a criminal complaint against Trump’s
campaign
manager,
Corey
Lewandowski, for a videotaped
altercation with a reporter.

recycling,” Rogers said. “We do
have containers in our schools for
school use only, but we’re just not
picking up those outside containers anymore.”
A few years ago, Tooele County
also offered recycling services.
However, it stopped offering recycling everywhere but in Stansbury
in 2014 due to the program cost
and low participation, said Robert
Warner, director of solid waste for
the county.
“Financially, it wasn’t working
out for us,” he said. “When we did

recycling, we were recycling about
300-320 tons per year. That’s not
an awful lot. ... The only location that was really doing it was
Stansbury.”
Grantsville City started offering curbside recycling to its residents in July 2013. Residents pay
a $5 monthly fee for the recycling
service, according to the city website.
As of last month, about 71
percent of all households in
Grantsville — or 1,962 homes
— were signed up to recycle, said

Sherrie Broadbent, city finance
director.
Last November, seven Tooele
City residents asked the city to
start offering a recycling service
during a city council meeting.
Katie Carlile, one of the seven, set
up a “Recycle Tooele” Facebook
page. Her online petition received
837 signatures.
Tooele City tried to provide
community recycling a few years
ago. It put collection containers throughout the city, but had
problems with people dumping

non-recyclable items at the sites,
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy said.
“What was happening was the
cans became dump sites for everything but recyclables, and then we
had to clean it up,” he said.
However, the city is considering bringing back the recycling
containers, he said.
“We’ll see the response we get,”
Dunlavy added.
Tooele Valley residents interested in recycling metal, glass and
cardboard can go to Green Box
Recycling. They can also recycle

old computers and household
electronics at Electronic Recycling
Solutions, located at 135 S.
Lodestone Way.
“Pretty much the only things we
don’t accept would be like appliances,” said Richelle Morrison,
general manager of Electronic
Recycling Solutions. “Anything
other than that, we’ll take. We do
charge for CRT and tube televisions and monitors — 20 cents
per pound.”
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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New 2015 Ford F-150 XLT Super Cab EcoBoost 4x4. MSRP $42,745. Offer includes $5,250
rebate. Plus tax,title,license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!
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SALE $20,787

New 2016 Ford Fusion SE MSRP $25,515 Offer includes $2,000 trade in assistance rebate(95
or newer vehicle) combined with 0%x60 month or 1.9%x 72 month APR offer through FMCC
Tier 0-2 O.A.C. Payment 72 mo x 1.9% plus tax,title,license,and fees. Not all rebates can be
combined with APR offer see dealer for additional details.

2016 FORD MUSTANG ECOBOOST
SALE - ONLY

24,899!

$

6,900

$

7,450

$

4,400

$

2000 FORD CROWN
2006 MERCURY
VICTORIA LX
GRAND MARQUIS LS

2008 FORD E-350
SD XLT

# G5279130

New 2016 Ford Mustang EcoBoost MSRP$27,785. Offer includes $500 rebate. Plus tax, title,
license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

2016 DODGE DART SE RAYLLE
$246
MONTH

8,950

$

9,450

$

2006 ACURA
TSX

16,631

$

2012 HONDA
ACCORD EX-L

2006 ACURA
RSX

# GD578915

SALE
$
16,699

New 2016 Dodge Dart SE Raylle MSRP:$19,080. Discount includes $1,250 Rebate. Payment
75 mo at 2.99% O.A.C plus tax,title,license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

2016 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT 4X4

$5,000 OFF
MSRP!

17,850

$

2011 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT 2LT

17,931

$

2015 CHEVROLET
CRUZE LTZ

10,821

$

2004 LEXUS GX
470

# GD658559

SALE $18,497

New 2016 Jeep Patriot Sport 4x4. Discount includes $3,500 rebate and $500 Chrysler Finance
Rebate O.A.C.Plus tax,title,license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

NEW 2016 RAM 1500 CREW CAB
4X4, BIG HORN

$13,000 OFF
MSRP!

SALE $48,485

18,631

$

18,650

$

18,841

$

2013 GMC TERRAIN 2012 CHRYSLER 300 2015 BUICK VERANO
LIMITED
LEATHER GROUP
SLE-2

# GG107851

New 2016 Ram 1500 SLT Big Horn Crew Cab 4x4 HEMI. MSRP:$49,585 before $3,000
package savings. Discount includes $5,000 Rebate, $500 Chrysler Finance Rebate O.A.C.
Plus tax,title,license,and fees. See dealer for additional details!

2015 SILVERADO 1500, 4X4

SALE
$36,900
# FG334013

20,950

$

2006 FORD F-350SD
KING RANCH

21,921

$

22,412

$

2015 JEEP RENEGADE
LATITUDE

2015 CHEVROLET
TRAX LTZ

New 2015 Chevrolet Silverado Crew Cab 4X4 LT; Stock #FG334013; $46,905 MSRP; $10,000
Save $36,905 Sale Price

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

SALE
$21,889
# GF126004

New 2016 Chevrolet Malibu Limited; Stock #GF126004; $26,085 MSRP; $4,196
Save $21,889 Sale

22,811

$

2012 FORD
MUSTANG GT

23,450

$

2006 DODGE RAM
2500 SLT

13,450

$

2016 BUICK ENCLAVE

2006 DODGE
DAKOTA SLT

PERFORMANCEAUTOMALLUTAH.COM
FORD - DODGE 435.228.4814 • CHEVY 435.228.4872
1041 & 1141 N MAIN

SALE
$46,397
# GJ282794

New 2016 Buick Enclave Premium AWD; Stock #GJ282794; $55,235 MSRP; $8,838
Save $46,397 Sale
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OUT & ABOUT

Note to self: Never wish to see a real live dinosaur
T

rudging through a seemingly prehistoric landscape wasn’t exactly how
I thought I would spend my
weekend.
At least, I thought it was the
weekend. I’d been in the jungle
for so long that I wasn’t 100 percent positive what month it was,
much less what day. Well, whatever. Either way, this wasn’t how
I planned to spend the weeks
following my 27th birthday.
I hiked through the thick
underbrush, pushing large ferns
and tall grasses out of my way,
taking care they didn’t slap me

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

in the face. It was like I was on a
prehistoric African Safari, only
the beasts I’d seen so far looked
much more dangerous than
what I imagined a lion or water
buffalo might be.
I’d never listened to people
when they told me I was being
childish and needed to grow up.
I didn’t understand that was their
way of telling me to stop geeking out about the Jurassic Park
movies and the horned dinosaur
exhibit at the university’s Natural
History Museum of Utah. But
that all seemed like so long ago.
All around me, the buzz of
mosquitos was present, only
slightly less annoying than the
sharp prick every time one of
the oversized bugs announced
its landing on me with another
little bite. I’d given up on my
fear of prehistoric infection
about a month back, since I’d
had a new dozen every day and
I still seemed to be in a relative
picture of health. In fact, aside
from the bites and a few new
blisters-turned-calluses inside
my socks and quickly-wearing

hiking shoes, the only thing that
made me question my health
was wondering if I was crazy or
if I’d really been to this ancient
jungle.
I’d survived early on by climbing the trees I found myself surrounded by. It was sheer luck
the first time, since all I wanted
was a better vantage point to see

TOWN HALL MEETINGS
7:00pm
Friday, April 1
Stansbury Park Fire Station
Weds, April 6: Wendover Community Center

where I was. I was about 50 feet
up and still couldn’t see through
the canopy when I heard something big rustling the bushes
below me. That’s when I saw my
first dinosaur. It’s a good thing I
had a firm hold on the branches,
or I might have fallen right out
when I saw the Deinonychus
strolling through, its massive
raptor-like toe claws clicking
against stray stones scattered
along the forest floor. I remember watching it sniff around at
my unfamiliar scent and the look
in its bird-like eyes when it gazed
up at my shock-frozen figure.
It didn’t take long for it to walk
away, apparently apathetic to
whatever it thought I was.
All of this I remembered as I
walked, halting the musings only
when I came to a small clearing
so I could check for signs of bigger predators. I wouldn’t say I’ve
become an expert since I’ve been
here, but I haven’t been eaten, so
I guess so far, so good.
There seemed to be a good
chatter among the birds — or I
guess the creatures I supposed
would eventually evolve to
become birds — so that told me
there wasn’t anything terribly
dangerous around. At least, I
hoped the natural instincts of
birds to be silent when predators were around would still be

present in this lost world. With
the mindless caws and squawks
filling my ears with a sense of
probable safety, I allowed myself
a glance around.
That’s when I knew. That’s
when the realization first hit me
of exactly what might have happened. But I’m still not sure I’ve
accepted it.
Above the trees, I saw a huge
mountain. It was the same color
as the volcano on the birthday
cake my sister gave me for my
27th birthday.
It couldn’t be possible. It’s not
like I believe in magic or whatever, so I must just be imagining
the similarities. But I couldn’t
stop staring at it, nor could I
shake the feeling of familiarity
with that smoking mountain.
It seemed like forever ago now
when my sister first brought
out that cake, complete with
decorations of little plastic
dinosaur toys in the Jurassic
landscape scene. It was incredible. My mom and sister said
they’d stayed up until midnight
the night before making sure
the river of blue icing was just
so, and the salt-dough trees
stood up just right. They iced
the chocolate cake with green
frosting, giving the landscape a
grassy-dirt look. They put a ribbon of blue icing on one end for

a river and sprinkles all around
the volcano, making it look like it
had spewed ash over the place.
They’d done a good job too,
especially the scenes of carnivorous dinosaur meals added
by my brother-in-law, the
ones that featured the scarylooking Allosaurus feeding
on the Stegosaurus while the
Ankylosaurus, Triceratops and
Ornithischian fled the area.
But now, it was those such
scenes I wished to avoid. I had
to get to the volcano, to the very
top if possible. Maybe then I
could get a better idea of how to
get out of here.
“They told me to make a
wish!” I shouted at the sky as the
chicken-sized Anchiornis huxleyi
flew away, startled.
If I could only have a wish
now, I would wish I’d never
wished to see a real live dinosaur.
Tavin Stucki is a sports reporter from Midvale, Utah, with a
vivid imagination. His obviously
fictional story was inspired by
the recent birthday cake his family baked for him, a recreation
of the dinosaur cake they made
for his fifth birthday. Send any
comments telling him to grow
out of this dinosaur obsession to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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Open Q&A with The Public

Tax Returns Go Far
by Shopping at

KC Outlet
tore
S

School gets $10K cleanup after
mercury is released by students

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news since
1894. Here is a flashback of local
front-page news from 25, 50, 75
and 100 years ago that occurred
either during the fifth week
of March or first week of April
— depending on whether the
year was a leap year.
April 2 and 4, 1991
Grantsville Middle School
received a $10,000 hazardous
waste material cleanup after an
incident at Career Day spread
mercury through the school. The
student explained his grandfather was a gold miner and was
selling plastic bags containing mercury to other students.
Health department officials said
the short-term exposure should
not have any long-term effects
on students.
The local board of education also approved a study to
determine the future of Central
Elementary, which at the time
was the oldest operating school

in Tooele County.
March 29 and April 1, 1966
The Middle Canyon Irrigation
Company drilled two successful wells near Left-Hand Fork
of Middle Canyon after digging
approximately 69 feet down.
Meanwhile, a statistical report
of 1965 recently released by
the Utah State Auditor’s Office
showed Tooele County was the
second-largest county in the
state in land area and eighth
largest in population, as well as
the seventh-lowest in taxes levied per capita. The Tooele City
Council also appointed Glenn C.
Martin and Alice Harvey as city
treasurer and recorder, respectively.
April 1 and 4, 1941
The Transcript Bulletin
published an old photo of the
Tooele Band on the front page.
The photo was taken before
the year 1900. Pictured band
members included: Sol Isgreen,
Nels Johnson, Sam Johnson,
A.J. McCulstion, John Shields,

Robert McLaws, George Shields,
James Gollaher, Herbert Vowles,
Arthur Vowles, James Kirk and
Richard Henwood.
Tooele County was also featured in the recently published
tour book “Utah, a Guide to
the State,” which was compiled
by the Writer’s Program of the
Works’ Progress Administration.
March 31, 1916
The front page was covered
in short stories, fables and
words of advice. One paragraph
read: “Springs are little things,
but they are sources of large
streams; a helm is a little thing,
but it governs the course of a
ship; a bridal bit is a little thing,
but see its use and power; nails
and pegs are little things, but
they hold buildings together;
a word, a look, a frown — all
are little things, but powerful
for good or for evil. Then just
think of this, and mind the little
things.”
This report was compiled by
Jessica Henrie.

Birch Family Pharmacy
Tooele County’s Premier INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
Birch Family Pharmacy
KC Auctions

24 WEST 100 SOUTH • TOOELE
435-228-8456 • 435-224-3329

MON - SAT
10AM-6PM

www.birchfamilyrx.com

TOOELE

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Puddle Valley’s remote Grassy Mountains offer desert solitude

I

went for a hike in the Grassy
Mountains last week. Due
to an ankle injury, my pace
was slowed. But it helped me to
take a closer look at the desert
terrain’s peculiarities.
I began my hike just east of
the summit of a low pass in the
southern Grassy Mountains near
an old corral. On my approach
to the pass, I noticed a castletype rock formation and aimed
my efforts there. It was a sunny
day, but the temperature was 40
degrees and the wind made it
chilly.
The draws and fenceline of
the old corral were piled and
choked with Russian Thistle,
commonly referred to as tumbleweed. Everyone loves the Old
West movie scene where two
gunfighters are squaring off at
high noon on a deserted street
when a tumbleweed, driven by
the wind, rolls between them.
That may make for good
cinema, but tumbleweeds are
a nuisance; they’re not even
native to our country. I found an
article about them by David B.
Williams, from which the following information was derived:
“Tumbleweeds are a Eurasian
plant, specifically from the
steppe of the Ural Mountains
in Russia that was brought over
in flax seed by Ukrainian emigrants in the 1870s. Each one of
these plants can produce up to
250,000 seeds and the seed are
spread when the whole plant
detaches from its base and rolls
across the desert. Tumbleweeds
are round, which explains why
they roll so well. Tumbleweeds
vary in size from a basketball to
a small car.”
Tumbleweeds, driven across
the desert valleys by the wind,
pile high and deep in ravines,
along fence lines and anything
else they can latch onto with
their skeletal, spiny, prickly
arms. Pronghorns, Desert
Bighorn and a few rodents enjoy
the young plant shoots, but in
my opinion, they are good only
for burning. I have seen them
totally obstruct a desert road
for a quarter mile, piled five feet
high.
As I continued on my hike, I
noticed the usual desert things
like sagebrush, harvester (red)
ant pyramids, green lichens on
ancient rocks and birdsong in
the junipers — disrupted by an
occasional raven caw.
I hiked through an arroyo over
to the castle rock, which when

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

viewed from the west, looked
like an Indian chief screaming at
the sky. If the old warriors could
see what has been done to the
land, and how the majority of
their people have disappeared,
they would let out a mournful
cry. The rock is about 20 feet
high and is a good place from
which to observe Puddle Valley
and the Lakeside Mountains to
the east.
I had intended to only reach
the rock, but when I get out
in the desert, I always have to
see what is over the next hill. I
tightened my boot to give my
ankle more support and picked
my way up a rockslide, following the edge of a mountain rim
to the west. Along the way, I
walked onto a faint ghost of a
road that was barely discernible. I followed it to a patch of
grass in junipers just below the
rim next to the rockslide. The
exposed rocks consisted of large,
rounded cobbles seemly stacked
to prevent them from tumbling
down.
I climbed into the middle of
the rockslide, found a flat rock
upon which to sit, and ate my
lunch next to a respectable rat
nest. I could see straight through
Low Pass, which is the gap
between the Cedar and Lakeside
mountains, and through which
Interstate 80 passes. Beyond
Low Pass, the Stansbury, Oquirrh
and snowy Wasatch mountains
were visible. The wind calmed
and it was warm there in the
rocks. I saw a large jackrabbit in
the boulders, who froze when he
saw me. He sat there for a few
moments and then disappeared.
It was peaceful, soaking up
the desert afternoon sun, but
there was more to see. I ascended the rockslide to the top of the
ridge and then followed the crest
to the top of a rocky knoll. From
this knoll, I could see nearly all
of the Great Salt Lake Desert.
Pilot Peak stood out boldly on
the horizon across the salt.
The air was so clear, I could
see the Toano Range and even
the snow-capped Schell Creek
and Cherry Creek mountains
deep into Nevada. I checked
my backpack and realized with

“Cares of the past are behind
Nowhere to go but I’ll find
Just where the trail will wind
Drifting along with the tumbling

disappointment that I forgot my
copy of Charles Kelly’s book “Salt
Desert Trails – A history of the
Hastings Cutoff.” I had planned
to find such a place where I
could survey the desert and
study the book.
Along the base of a limestone
cap, I found a vein of pure white
quartz and pocketed a few specimens. I noticed one large, solitary and nearly perfectly rounded boulder that was covered
with orange, yellow, green and
white lichens. It almost looked
like an oversized Easter egg.
A raven flew by and it was so
silent I could hear the swoosh,
swoosh of its wings. I noticed
a jumble of flat, black rocks to
the south and hobbled down
to them. I was disappointed
because there were no petroglyphs or arrow points. If there
had been, I would have only
admired them — and left them
there.
I had covered about two
miles and started to make my
way back to my truck. I walked
across the rim and rejoined the
ghost road. I found old, thick
pieces of aquamarine-colored
glass, a rusted barbed wire latch,
and cans that were oxidized to
the point they crumbled to the
touch.
It could have been an old
camp. I wondered if some cowboy sat here and ate a jar of
pickled eggs 70 years ago and
saw a similar scene. I picked
my way across a bench through
several sandy arroyos. I avoided
several badger and snake holes
and eventually arrived at my
truck.
If you venture out in this
area, you will find solitude and
great views. To get to the Grassy
Mountains and Puddle Valley,
follow I-80 west past Delle and
then take exit #62, which reads
“Lakeside/Military Area.” Head
north and as the paved road
bends west around the mountain, take the dirt road that
breaks off directly west. Follow
this road across Puddle Valley
and it will take you to the low
pass in the southern Grassy
Mountains where you will see
the old corral.
Caution: Travel backcountry
roads and hike in the desert at
your own risk. If you venture
into these areas, you must have
a good map, plenty of water, fuel
and a spare tire. Inquire about
road conditions from the Bureau
of Land Management – Salt Lake
District Office at 801-977-4300.
Always tell someone where you
are going. Cell phones don’t
work in many parts of the desert, so be prepared.
Maps: USGS 1:24,000 “Ripple
Valley” and “Low” quadrangles.
US Geological Survey 1:100,000
“Tooele” and “Bonneville Salt
Flats” maps.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family
live in Stansbury Park.

tumbleweeds.”
—Bob Nolan

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

Atop the Grassy Mountains, the Great Salt Lake Desert comes into full view, with Nevada far on the horizon.

WEED WORKSHOP
The Tooele County Weed Board is having its annual Noxious Weed Workshop

Wednesday • April 6 • 6PM

Tooele County Health Dept. Auditorium • 151 N Main • Tooele
• Fortifying Farms and
Ranches against weed
invasion
• With Ralph Whitesides
and Earl Creech
• Pesticide License
• CEU’s
Questions Call Jerry
435.830.7273

Bargain Buggy’s

Commissioner

SPECIAL

JOB SHADOW

$

22,995

2015 Toyota Avalon XLE
WB Package! Loaded, leather, luxury ride,
7” touch screen, only 15k miles

• 161 pt Inspection on all vehicles.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KELLY MORGAN

Students from the Community Learning Center’s medical program visited LDS Hospital for a job shadow. They
each participated in rotations that taught them proper surgical arm and hand washing, surgical room dressing,
vitals and other valuable information. Each student received a computer bag and other gifts. Pictured from left
to right are Kaylee McLachlan, Alyssa Guymon, Katelynn Killian, Matt Bothell and Matt Waldron.
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• See our full line on bargainbuggys.com
We beat any KSL deals on like vehicles!
• Over 60 Cars available to choose from.
If we don’t have it we can get it!

bargainbuggys.com
426 E. CIMMARRON • ERDA • 882-7711
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Kids
continued from page A1
about positive things.
“If you talk about positive

things, then positive things happen,” he said.
Drean’s message to students
wrapped in several displays of his
vocal percussion talents, interactive activities, and personal
stories designed to instill hope,

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Students at Grantsville High School listen to Drean’s anti-bullying program.

For All the Great
Events in Life

Let Everyone
Know!

Place a Notice in the Transcript Bulletin!
Weddings • Birthdays • Graduations • Retirement
Military • Missionaries • Honors & Awards
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8:30 to 5:30 Mon-Fri (closed Sat & Sun)

empathy and resilience in students.
“Don’t let the people around
you determine who you are or
who you are not,” Drean said.
“You choose how you respond.”
Drean tried out for cheerleading in college to show support
for his younger brother, who was
bullied for being a cheerleader in
high school.
Drean said this led to a journey
of self-discovery that eventually
inspired him to become an antibullying speaker.
Drean completed a bachelor’s
degree in organizational psychology at BYU in 2011. Last year, he
reached more than 150 schools
in Canada and the United States
with his anti-bullying program.
“My program seeks to reinforce
positive behaviors in students by
inspiring them to choose to be
kind and respectful,” Drean said.
As a mascot, Drean had to represent his team and school.
“As students, you represent
your school,” he said. “Before you
say or do something to someone,
stop and think about how it will
affect them.”
In meetings with student body
officers and HOPE Squad members, Drean shared ways for student leaders to take charge and
change their school’s culture and
create an atmosphere of respect,
according to Charlie Mohler,
principal at GJHS.
The Grantsville secondary
school’s anti-bullying assemblies
were not prompted by any single
bullying incident, but were part
of a larger effort at the schools
to build a safe environment for
students.
Drean’s positive approach can
empower students and defeat

THURSDAY March 31, 2016
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Josh Drean gets some help from student volunteers Meaghan Nelson, Tyler Bunow and Craig Hadley during Monday’s antibullying assembly. Drean is an anti-bullying speaker who focuses on a positive message delivered with a beatbox approach.
bullying, according to Mohler.
“Research shows three principles that will defeat bullying in
schools: resiliency, empathy and
increasing self-esteem,” Mohler
said. “Josh teaches these principles to students on their level
through his entertaining and
unique experiences he gained as
a mascot.”
The assemblies at GHS and
GJHS were part of their schoolspecific anti-bullying prevention strategy, according to Scott
Rogers, Tooele County School
District superintendent.

While the school district has
some district-wide anti-bullying
efforts, each individual school
determines school-based climate improvement programs to
address issues such as bullying at
their school, based on school discipline data and student surveys,
according to Rogers.
District-wide school climate
efforts include a partnership with
Communities that Care and local
law enforcement agencies that
bring the “Second Step,” a social
and emotional learning curriculum, to all students in kindergar-

11
Anniversary Event
th

SATURDAY
RD
APRIL 23

10

AM

TO 2

PM

DOORS OPEN AT 9:15 AM

TOOELE HIGH
SCHOOL
301 WEST
VINE ST

15 GENERAL ADMISSION

$

Tickets purchased at Mountain West
Medical Center Volunteer Desk during business hours using
cash, check, or credit card or with credit card by calling
435-843-3600 ext 0 – tickets may be mailed or held at Will Call.

Event Schedule
10 to 11:30 THS Auditorium (2nd level)
• Keynote Speaker, Amberley Snyder
• Physician Introduction and Door Prizes
11:30 am to 1:30 pm THS Commons Area (1st level)
Lunch (assorted sandwich box lunches catered by Valley Bistro,
Gluten Free and Vegetarian available)
11:30 am to 2:00 pm THS hallways (1st and 2nd levels)
• Variety of vendors with information, retail, chair massages
• Mini sessions include financial planning, home decor,
technology, essential oils for emotional health, learn to
line dance

Getting Back in the
Saddle with

Amberley Snyder

At the age of three, Amberley Snyder developed an unyielding
passion for horses. Growing up, she competed in barrel racing,
pole bending, and breakaway roping. Life revolved around
hard work, leadership roles in FFA, and competing for rodeo
championships. A horrific vehicle accident changed her life,
leaving her paralyzed. The top priority for Amberley was not
even to walk, but to ride her horses again. Remarkably after
only 18 months, she was back in the saddle. Amberley inspires
others to live life fully by pushing through difficult obstacles
and focusing on what matters most.

ten through eighth grade.
Through another partnership
with Communities that Care, all
ninth-grade students in Tooele
County School District receive
“Life Skills Training,” a curriculum that teaches substance abuse
and violence prevention skills.
The school district also has
HOPE Squads in all secondary
schools. HOPE Squads are groups
of students that are trained to
help their peers that experience depression and suicidal
thoughts.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Firefighters
say city
to blame
for fire at
station
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Four
Salt Lake City firefighters say one
of their own stations caught fire
because the city ignored codes
on storing oily rags and the
blaze endangered lives because
officials failed to install enough
smoke detectors.
The men have filed notice of a
potential lawsuit against the city
over the March 2015 fire.
They say officials didn’t bring
the downtown fire station up to
code when it was renovated in
2011, and didn’t put any smoke
detectors on the floor where firefighters were sleeping when it
started.
City officials question the
accuracy of the claims, but
Mayor Jackie Biskupski is willing
to listen to the firefighters’ concerns, said spokesman Matthew
Rojas.
The four were among nine
emergency workers at the station, one of the oldest in the city,
when the fire started. It caused
extensive damage and the building remains closed more than a
year later.
One of the firefighters, Steve
Hoffman, says four fires have
been sparked by oily rags at city
stations since 2011.
Hoffman said his request for
air-tight containers to safely
store the flammable material at
the station was refused.
Salt Lake City Chief Brian
Dale denied that, but said that
each fire station has now been
equipped with proper storage.
Hoffman and the other firefighters — Kyle Marston, Jim
Williams and Gregory Holmes
— also claim that there were no
smoke detectors in their sleeping
quarters and many people were
awakened by their co-workers
rather than alarms.
Some firefighters suffered
smoke inhalation in the blaze.
The fire chief said in a statement that the station’s smoke
detectors were up to code,
though Dale couldn’t say exactly
how many alarms there were or
where they were located.
The firefighters’ claims were
first reported by the Salt Lake
Tribune.
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Our yards have

Friends

in low places...

...the roots.
FILE PHOTO

The inside of Stericycle’s facility in North Salt Lake shows the incinerator that is used to dispose of medical waste. Stericycle is in the process of relocating its Salt Lake facility to Tooele County. The company plans to build two incinerators at the new facility, which together will be capable of processing up to 18,000 tons of waste per year.

Stericycle
continued from page A1
“As part of 2009 EPA Title
V regulatory changes, emissions standards for newly constructed Hospital, Medical, and
Infectious Waste Incinerators
(HMIWI) facilities are more rigorous than the requirements for
existing facilities,” Koenig said
in an email.
Since emissions will not
exceed 100 tons of air pollutants
per year, and the Rowley facility
will be located in an area that
attains the National Ambient
Air Quality Standards, the DAQ
will consider it a minor source
of particulate matter emissions,
according to the DAQ.
The DAQ calculated the
Rowley facility’s has the potential to emit PM 10 and PM 2.5 at
1.94 tons per year each.
In addition, if the facility’s air
pollution control malfunctions,
an emergency bypass stack will
divert emissions to a relief stack
momentarily and then cut off
the waste feed until operations
return to normal, according to
the DAQ.
People who wish to comment
on Stericycle’s air quality permit
may mail written comments to
the Division of Air Quality, 195
North 1950 West, Salt Lake City,
Utah, 84114. Comments may
also be emailed to jlblack@utah.
gov.
To review the draft permit,

visit www.deq.utah.gov/businesses/S/Stericycle.
State officials will also hold a
public hearing for the permit at
5:30 p.m. April 18 in the auditorium of Tooele High School,
301 W. Vine Street. The DAQ will
consider comments received by
April 23 before making its final
decision on whether to approve
construction of the Rowley facility.
Before Stericycle can break
ground on its new facility, it
needs additional permits for
solid waste, drinking water,
wastewater, and building. The
company has submitted the
solid waste permit application and is waiting to hear back
before applying for the other
permits, Koenig said.
Stericycle’s move to Rowley
started after the DAQ issued the
company a notice of permit violation for emitting more pollutants than was allowed under its
operating permit on May 28,
2013. Residents from the neighborhood surrounding the incinerator also protested Stericycle’s
waste handling methods.
The
Department
of
Enivonmental Quality and
Stericycle entered a settlement for the permit violation
on Aug. 28, 2014. According to
the settlement, Stericycle owed
the state $2.3 million in fines,
half of which the company
was required to pay upfront.
The settlement also indicated
if Stericycle moved to Tooele

Horowitz
continued from page A1
different donors. The criteria for
the award has changed this year,
with applicants required to write
an essay about not just what it
means to be a good friend, but
what great things the student
plans to do with their life and
how they would make a difference in their community, according to the Horowitz family.
The winner of the Jesse
Horowitz Scholarship will be
announced on May 23, which
would have been Jesse’s 20th
birthday. Darcy Horowitz will
make the trip from Illinois,
where the couple moved, to be
in Stansbury Park to present the
scholarship to the recipient.
Giving back to the Stansbury
Park community through the
scholarship is another way to
show their appreciation of, and
care for, the students, parents
and teachers whose lives were
positively impacted by Jesse,
Matt Horowitz said.
“For us to have the ability to
help and heal and have fun in
Jesse’s name is a blessing,” he
said. “It’s a lifeline.”
In addition to being a moment
to remember Jesse, the scholarship presentation will be an
opportunity for Darcy Horowitz
to try her hand at public speaking. Since Jesse’s death, she
has stated a desire to share her
experiences as a parent who lost
her child to violence, speak out
against bullying and encourage
people to speak up in potentially
dangerous situations.
“It’s kind of going to be a practice run,” Darcy Horowitz said,
of the five-minute speech preceding the presentation of the
scholarship.
The message against bullying
has been added to the list of
important topics the Horowitzes
hope to share with other fami-
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Jesse Horowitz was killed in 2014.
lies and students. Matt Horowitz
said he believes that the man
who killed his son was a bully.
Jesse Horowitz was stabbed
to death in April 2014 by Larry
Beach, 21, in the aftermath of
a fight involving Horowitz’s
friend and Beach’s cousin. After
that fight ended, an altercation
broke out between Horowitz and
Beach, which ended in Beach
stabbing Horowitz several times
before fleeing the scene.
Beach, of San Antonio, was
sentenced to up to 35 years in
prison after pleading guilty to
first-degree murder and obstruction of justice, a second-degree
felony. As part of his plea deal
with the state, Beach was sentenced for manslaughter but his
terms will be served consecutively.
Jesse was a standout football
player at Stansbury High School
and viewed as a protector to
other students who were subjected to bullying by other students, Darcy Horowitz said. Jesse
planned to attend Dixie State
University in St. George and play
on the football team.
In memory of Jesse’s time as a
student athlete, the Horowitzes
also plan to fund at least one

Roots are the foundation of a healthy plant. G2 Green
feeds and energizes your roots, improving the health
of your plants.

Why G2 Green?
1. The Roots!

Our mixture gives you strong, deep roots.

2. We can treat your lawn, trees, shrubs, vegetable
and flower gardens.

3. A Heat-Resistant and Drought-Tolerant yard.

Three Service Options
To Fit Your Needs:

FILE PHOTO

At Stericycle’s facility in North Salt Lake, a conveyor belt feeds waste to the incinerator above. Stericycle is a medical waste disposal company based in Illinois.
County and ceased all operations in North Salt Lake within
three years of obtaining its DEQ
permits, the state would waive
the rest of the fine.
Stericycle’s current timeline
fits that stipulation.
During a Tooele County
Council of Governments meeting last September, Koenig said
if the company’s permit applications are approved within
the normal time frame of 12-18
months, it could break ground

on its new incinerator as soon
as 2016. However, the facility
wouldn’t be ready to open until
a couple years after the groundbreaking.
Stericycle first applied for its
air quality and solid waste permits last March. In July 2014,
the Tooele County Planning
Commission approved a conditional use permit to Stericycle to
build and operate a new facility
at Rowley.

player on the Stansbury High
School football team trip to
football camp at Southern Utah
University in Cedar City. Jesse
attended the camp several times
and it had a positive impact on
him outside of his ability as a
player, Darcy Horowitz said.
“I believe it gives them the
camaraderie with other football
players,” she said. “It gives them
the opportunity to grow into
their own.”
Matt Horowitz said Jesse
would always come home from
the football camp a little bit
more grown up. The Horowitzes
hope to extend that opportunity
to another young athlete who
can’t afford to go to camp.
The Horowitzes said their

effort to help students at
Stansbury High School mirrors
the support Jesse’s former classmates, and their parents, have
given them.
“The support that Darcy and I
have gotten from that town has
just been overwhelmingly beautiful,” Matt Horowitz said. “It’s a
great community.”
To donate to the Jesse Horowitz
Scholarship Fund, go to www.
gofundme.com/passevhy, or
contact Pam Keller, scholarship
coordinator at Stansbury High
School, at 435-884-7730, extension 4424.
Students at Stansbury High
School can apply for the scholarship through April 1.
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Dinner Theatre

presents

the musical

297 West Clark Street, Grantsville UT

“Snow Off-White” is written by Bill Francoeur, Flip Kobler and Cindy Marcus, and is published by Pioneer Drama Services, Inc.
SHOW ONLY Ticket Prices and Times
DINNER THEATRE Caterers and Ticket Prices
Thurs APR 7, 6:30pm Soelberg’s Chicken Tenders & Salads $16
Fri APR 8, 6:30pm Ultimate Catering Baked Potato Bar $20
Sat APR 9, 6:30pm Panda Express Buffet $20
Fri APR 15, 6:30pm Karla’s Famous Pulled Pork $20
Sat APR 16, 6:30pm Costa Vida Taco Bar $20
Mon APR 18, 6:30pm Domino’s Pasta ‘N Pizza $16

Mon APR 11 at 7:00pm, Sat MATINEE Apr 16 at 1:00pm.
SHOW ONLY PRICES: Adults $10,
Seniors(60+) $8, Kids (ages 4-12) $7,
Ages 3 and under FREE.
Doors open one half hour before show starts
Concessions available at all performances

DINNER THEATRE SEATS MUST BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE!

Reserve tickets (pay at the door) call/text (435) 241-8131
Buy tickets online: www.oldgrantsvillechurch.com or...

Dinner Theatre doors open at 6pm. Eat dinner when you arrive.
Dinner Theatre Show starts at 7pm. Concessions also available.

Seating is in order of Reservation / Ticket purchase. Please let us know if you have
a disability we need to accommodate.

Old Grantsville Church
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OBITUARIES
Theresa Marie
Graham
Theresa Marie Graham passed
away peacefully in her home
March 27, 2016. Theresa was
born Nov. 29, 1931, in Hanover,
New Jersey to Frederick and
Mary Nash Wollman. She was
preceded in death by her parents and two brothers. Marie (as
most of us called her) attended
school in Trenton, New Jersey.
She married Delbert Price in
1951 and divorced in 1965. Marie
then married the love of her life,
Darrell Graham, on Sept. 3, 1965.
Darrell passed in October 2008.
Children are Delbert Price Jr.
(Arlyce), Donna (Dennis) Swim,
David Price, Jane (David) Carmen
and Janet (Arnold) Robison.
Stepchildren are Vyuon (Paul)
Smith, Grant Graham and Bill
(Kathlyrn) Gunnderson. She had
wonderful grandchildren which
she loved deeply, as well as lots

of beautiful great-grandchildren.
Marie always told us not to cry
for her passing; that she was
going home to be with her dad
where there will be no goodbyes,
only hellos. She had a good life
and wanted you, her family, to
have a good one too. She wanted
everyone to know that she loved
each and every one of you.

Tired of your old phone system?
Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call 801-449-9824

William Mondragon

Betty Shields Castagno

William Mondragon, 87, of
Tooele, Utah passed away from
natural causes at his home
on Friday, March 25, 2016. He
was born on Sept. 17, 1928, in
Ranchos de Taos, New Mexico
to the late Jose and Agueda
Mondragon and later raised by
Ambrosio and Louisa Garcia. He
married the love of his life, Adela
Brito on Feb. 18, 1950, in Ranchos
de Taos, New Mexico. They later
moved from New Mexico to
Tooele, Utah in 1950 where they
happily raised a family of five
children. William was an avid
outdoorsman where he enjoyed
many hobbies including boating, fishing, archery and hunting
with his family. He was always
intrigued with the mountains
and outdoors of Northern Utah,
Colorado and New Mexico. After
coming to Tooele, he became
employed in construction, building the old Tooele Valley Hospital.
He later became employed at the
Tooele Army Depot where he
enjoyed a long career as a welder
supervisor, and subsequently
retiring after 35 years of career
civil service. Subsequent to his
retirement, he became employed
by the Tooele City School District
where he moved supplies for the
district from school to school for
10 years. He was preceded in
death by his loving wife Adela
of 66 years, his parents Jose and
Agueda Mondragon and Abrosio

Betty Shields Castagno, mother, grandmother and friend to
all passed from this life to be
reunited with her sweetheart on
March 30, 2016. Betty was born
in Pine Canyon, Utah on Dec.
9, 1925, to Don Shields and Eva
Sagers. She was the youngest of
four children, Therman, Elma,
and Erma. Betty was born and
raised in Pine Canyon, and was
blessed to live there all of her
90 years with the exception of a
few years spent on the Castagno
family ranch in Ophir. She was a
graduate of Tooele High School.
Betty met the love of her life,
Gene Castagno, at the age of 14
and after his service in the Navy,
they were married Jan. 18, 1947.
They were sealed for time and all
eternity in the Salt Lake Temple
on Oct.11, 1974. Her friends
and family were the highlight
of her life! She loved watching
any sporting event especially
her kids, grandkids, BYU and the
Utah Jazz. She has been a lifelong member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
holding many different callings
including coach, single adult
leader and was young women’s
secretary in her 80s. She was a
devoted visiting teacher. For 29
years, she volunteered her time
as a tour guide at the Tooele
Valley Train Museum, where
she shared her knowledge and
love of Tooele County. She was a
hard worker, starting out in high
school at Bevans Hardware. Later,
in life she worked as the chemist assistant at the International
Smelting and Refining Company.
She loved to be of service to
everyone. Thousands of loaves
of bread and root beer floats
were delivered over the years to

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
The Terry and Criner family
would like to thank all of those
that helped and supported us
during our difficult time of the
passing of Amy Terry. A special
thanks to Tate Mortuary for all
their help.

and Louisa Garcia, daughter Joyce Mondragon, brothers
Levi, Max, Frank, Ernesto and
Fernando and sister Viola. He is
survived by his children Ralph
Mondragon (Springfield, Ohio),
Diane Gonzales (Murray, Utah),
Lloyd (Loretta) Mondragon
(Tooele, Utah) and Arleen (Bruce)
Childs (Tooele, Utah), several
grandchildren; great grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. Visitation will be at 6 p.m.
with a rosary to follow at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, March 31, 2016, at
St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church
in Tooele, Utah. Funeral services
and Mass will begin at 11 a.m.
on Friday, April 1 with visitation one hour prior beginning at
10 a.m. Burial services are being
handled by Tate Mortuary after
church services with interment
to follow at Tooele City Cemetery.
Luncheon to follow at St.
Marguerite’s church. The family
would like to extend their thanks
to John Thomas who became his
best friend helping and watching over him closely and Jennifer
Gallegos who helped watch over
him during his elderly years.

Norval LaVar Adams
Norval LaVar Adams, 90,
passed away peacefully on March
27, 2016. He was born to Norval
H. and Minerva Powell Adams
on Dec. 19, 1925, in Tooele, Utah.
A graduate of Tooele High School
in 1944, he served as a Navy seaman in WWII. LaVar pursued a
bachelor’s degree in education at
Utah State University. He married
Afton S. King in the LDS Salt Lake
Temple on June 4, 1948. They
were blessed with four daughters. LaVar, Afton and the girls
moved to Anaheim, California
where he resided until his death.
He taught boys P.E. and coached
track, football and basketball at
Trident Jr. High until he earned

people she felt needed love and
service. She never met a stranger
she didn’t like, and everyone that
met her loved her. She had a
tendency to play jokes. She was
always ready to show love with
food in the fridge and a laugh
in hand. She was preceded in
death by her parents, husband,
brother, sister, daughter-in-law
(Kim Castagno) and son-in-law
(Richard Warner). She is survived
by her children Shauna Warner,
Tom (Jodi) Castagno and Leo
(Becky) Castagno, 36 grandchildren, 55 great-grandchildren and
four great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Monday, April 4, 2016, at 11 a.m.
at the Pine Canyon LDS Church
(2032 Churchwood Drive, Pine
Canyon, Utah). Viewing will be
held Sunday, April 3 at the Pine
Canyon Church from 6-8 p.m.
and also at 10 a.m. on Monday,
April 4. She has been a teacher,
friend, neighbor, and a true treasure to many. Ultimately, Betty
was a true disciple of Christ and
we all cherish the memories we
have made with her. Services
entrusted with Didericksen
Memorial, 435-277-0050.

his master’s degree in special
education. A member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, he served diligently in
many callings, including bishop.
He is survived by his wife, Afton;
daughters Randye (Scott Riley),
MaryDawn (Spencer) Gonzalez,
Stephanie (Jim) Anderson and
Helen (Alan) Johnson; 11 grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren. He is preceded in death by
his parents; brother Thomas R.
Adams; and sisters Shirley Adams
and Barbara Campbell. Funeral
services will be held on Friday,
April 1, 2016, at 11 a.m. at the
LDS Anaheim Stake Center, 440
N. Loara, Anaheim, California.
Interment at Rose Hills Memorial
Park, Whittier, California.

Utah governor signs bill
requiring abortion anesthesia
435.884.3031 • Grantsville, Utah
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After more
than 25 years of
media exposure
starting with her
first appearance
on the NBC’s
Tonight
show with Johnny Carson to becoming a
regular on NBC’s Today show and ABC’s
Home Show, Dian is the author author of
19 books, including New York Times bestselling Roughing It Easy. Now Dian shares
her practical insights and wisdom on how to
“Harness the Power of Free Publicity.”
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
governor has signed a bill that
makes Utah the first state to
require doctors to give anesthesia to women having an abortion at 20 weeks of pregnancy
or later.
The bill signed by Republican
Gov. Gary Herbert Monday is
based on the disputed premise
that a fetus can feel pain at that
point.
“The governor is adamantly
pro-life. He believes in not only
erring on the side of life, but
also minimizing any pain that
may be caused to an unborn
child,” Herbert spokesman Jon
Cox said.
Many doctors in Utah and
across the country worry that the
requirement could increase the
health risks to women by giving
them unnecessary heavy sedation to protect a fetus from pain
that it may or may not feel.
Dr.
Sean
Esplin
of
Intermountain Healthcare in
Utah said anesthesia or an analgesic would need to go through
the woman in order to reach the
fetus. Doctors could give a woman
general anesthesia, which would
make her unconscious and likely
require a breathing tube, or a
heavy dose of narcotics.
No other U.S. state has

passed this same law, said
Elizabeth Nash, a policy analyst
at the abortion-rights nonprofit
Guttmacher Institute. Montana
lawmakers passed a similar law
in 2015 requiring fetal anesthesia before surgeries, including
abortions, performed after 20 or
more weeks of gestation, but its
Democratic governor vetoed the
measure.
Twelve states ban nearly all
abortions after around 20 weeks
of gestation, while a handful of
states give women the option of
having anesthesia.
Previous Utah law gave women
the choice to have anesthesia
during an abortion.
The new law by Sen. Curt
Bramble, R-Provo, targets a small
subset of women who have elective abortions beginning at 20
weeks. State law normally allows
abortions until viability, which is
at about 22 weeks.
But it could affect women in
many other medical situations.
Utah law defines abortions in
part as “the intentional termination or attempted termination of human pregnancy after
implantation of a fertilized ovum
through a medical procedure
carried out by a physician or
through a substance used under
the direction of a physician.”
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David Turok of the University
of Utah’s obstetrics and gynecology department said that could
apply to instances in which a
woman is past her due date
so the doctor induces labor or
there’s a problem with the pregnancy, such as pre-eclampsia,
so it’s safer to deliver the baby
early. These common procedures
could now require general anesthesia, he said.
“You never give those medicines if you don’t have to,” Turok
said.
Laura Bunker of the conservative group United Families
International said if there is any
chance a fetus feels pain at 20
weeks, doctors should do everything possible to make sure they
are comfortable.
Last year, Republicans in
Congress pushed for a nationwide ban on abortions beginning
at 20 weeks, but were blocked
by Senate Democrats. The GOP
is trying again this year, but the
measure is expected to face a
similar fate.
The new law in Utah would
not apply to women who must
have an abortion because their
life is at risk or the fetus will not
survive outside the womb.
Utah Medical Association
CEO Michelle McOmber said her
organization feels neutral toward
the legislation. The association
convinced Bramble to change its
language from saying a fetus “is
capable of experiencing pain,” to
it “may be capable of experiencing pain.” She said the association would have preferred that
the proposal stated it is inconclusive whether or not the fetus
feels pain.
Bramble initially sought to
ban abortions after 20 weeks
entirely, but he changed course
after the Legislature’s attorneys
warned him that any such measure would likely be unconstitutional.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:12 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:03 a.m.
Rise
3:19 a.m.
4:04 a.m.
4:47 a.m.
5:27 a.m.
6:05 a.m.
6:44 a.m.
7:23 a.m.

Set
7:54 p.m.
7:55 p.m.
7:56 p.m.
7:57 p.m.
7:58 p.m.
7:59 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Set
1:39 p.m.
2:41 p.m.
3:48 p.m.
4:58 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
7:23 p.m.
8:37 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Mar 31

Apr 7

Apr 13

Apr 21

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Partly sunny

Sunny

55 33

63 35

Mostly sunny with a
shower

Mild with sunshine
and patchy clouds

Cooler with a couple
of showers possible

Sunny

67 37
70 44
56 32
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

62 39

Sun giving way to
increasing clouds

66 44

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Statistics for the week ending March 30.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
58/28
Normal high/low past week
57/36
Average temp past week
40.4
Normal average temp past week
46.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
57/30

Grouse
Creek
53/33

Wendover
56/33

Knolls
56/33

Clive
56/33

Lake Point
54/39
Stansbury Park
Erda 55/37
Grantsville
56/36
Pine Canyon
56/35
43/29
Bauer
Tooele
54/34
55/33
Stockton
55/31
Rush Valley
Ophir
53/28
48/33

Ogden
55/36
Vernal
49/25

Salt Lake City
57/38

Tooele
55/33

Provo
56/35
Nephi
56/29

Delta
55/34

Manti
54/25
Richfield
55/25
Beaver
53/25

Cedar City
St. George 56/27
Kanab
69/43
60/28

Roosevelt
50/24
Price
54/30

Green River
61/30
Hanksville
60/31

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
53/30

Ibapah
52/27

Sat

Th

Dugway
54/31

Gold Hill
49/31

Moab
59/28

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Blanding
57/30

Eureka
47/31

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.93

none

1.42

none
Elevation

4190.76

Tanks
continued from page A1
Coombs said.
Board members are also planning to discuss the study with
Stansbury Park Improvement
District and other local city governments before making policy
decisions, he added.
Tooele County contracted
Hansen, Allen & Luce, Inc. to perform the study of Tooele Valley in
January. The study’s purpose is to
provide up-to-date information
about how the current number
of septic tanks in the valley could
be affecting groundwater and
the quality of drinking water. The
information will then be used to
create a master plan to protect
the valley’s groundwater as population grows, according to the
engineers’ presentation Tuesday.
Groundwater quality has
degraded somewhat since the
last study conducted by the
Utah Geological Survey in 1998,
according to the engineers’ preliminary data.
The engineers used nitrate
levels to judge water quality.
Nitrate levels should not exceed
10 milligrams per liter of water,
according to the Environmental
Protection Agency’s standards
for drinking water.
At the time of the 1998 study,
the average level of nitrates in
Tooele Valley was between 2 and
2.5 milligrams per liter of water,
Coombs said.
Currently, the average level
of nitrates in Tooele Valley is
between 3 and 3.5 milligrams of
nitrate per liter of water. In some
areas, where there are multiple
septic tanks close together, the
nitrate level is higher, according
to the new study.
But although nitrate levels
have increased in the past 18
years, the quality of valley drinking water is still good, Coombs
said.
“We don’t want to panic peo-

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Construction workers work on a house under construction on England Estates Road in Erda. The Tooele County Board of Health recently extended the hold on new proposed subdivions in Tooele Valley that would
use septic tanks.
ple, but we do want people to
be aware,” he said. “The whole
point of this study is so we can
head this off before it becomes a
big problem.”
Nitrate is a pollutant that
typically comes from fertilizer
use, traditional septic tank soilabsorption systems, sewage
and erosion of natural deposits. Drinking water that contains more than 10 milligrams
of nitrate per liter of water can
cause infants to become ill, such
as with blue-baby syndrome,
according to the EPA.

Service as
Individual as YOU
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Find me here!
at my repurposed, vintage office —

35 S 100 E, Tooele

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

or here... online check out my profile (resume) on

Realtor.com or Zillow.com
or here... follow me on
(if you want to see info on my listings or just vintage garb,
people, photos, houses, general stuff that inspires!)

or
or

@laneyriegel
@mustardseedrealty

Laney Riegel

or here... follow me on my Tumblr blog page

mustardseedrealty.tumblr.com
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A foundation is in progress for a new house on Diamond Lane in Erda, in the Field
of Dreams housing development. A new study on septic tank density in Tooele
Valley indicates the number of septic systems in areas such as Erda has caused
groundwater quality to degrade since 1998.

Follow us on Facebook!
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ABR,GRI, GREEN, e-PRO

broker-owner-cultivator

or here... email me anytime

435.830.7583

laneyriegel@msn.com

OPEN HOUSES — SATURDAY • APRIL 2
10AM-1PM

917 N 680 W • Tooele
$189,900 3 Bed, 1.75 Bath, 2 Car

garage on .16 acre lot - over 2400 sq
ft, Very nicely maintained, with amazing
oversized Trex deck, two concreted pads
(one has shed, other hot tub) and fenced
backyard. MLS #1365431

1:30AM-4:30PM

185 N 100 W • Tooele
$289,900 3-5 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath, 3
Car garage on .34 fenced acre, Full brick
Refurbished Vintage 1910 beauty with ALL
the right stuff. Custom metal staircase, foyer,
leaded glass, master suite with balcony - space
for home ofﬁce or another bedroom. Attention to
craftsmanship in every detail. MLS #1366843
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SHUTTERSTOCK IMAGES

STORY

DARREN VAUGHAN
Pranksters, rejoice.

T

his Friday is April Fools’
Day, when those who
love practical jokes
most take the opportunity to get a good laugh at a
friend, colleague or family member’s expense.
There are ideas galore on the
Internet for good April Fools’ Day
pranks, from the silly to the borderline profane. Some of the ones
fit for print in a family-friendly
publication such as the Transcript
Bulletin include:
• Putting a “For Sale” sign on
somebody else’s car with their
phone number on it.
• Filling your boss’ cubicle
at work with either balloons or
packing peanuts.
• Placing a balloon on the end
of the exhaust pipe of someone’s
car.
• Filling someone’s showerhead
with Life Savers candy or bouillon
cubes.
• Rigging someone’s Diet Coke
with a Mentos candy, causing the
Diet Coke to fizz uncontrollably.
• Buying a dozen donuts,
removing the donuts from the
box, replacing them with vegetables and offering the box to
coworkers.
• Painting a bar of soap with
clear nail polish and leaving it in
SEE FOOL’S PAGE A11 ➤

Practical jokes such as pouring a glass of water on an unsuspecting slumbering friend
(top), tying someone’s shoes together (above) or startling them with the good, old-fashioned hand buzzer (right) are classic April Fools’ Day pranks.
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“Get Rid of Belly Fat
Once and For All!”

Is your body shaped like everyone else’s? Of course not! So you don’t need a one-sizefits-all diet! Those just don’t work! You have individual needs. You need a weight loss
program that is tailor-made for you by a doctor! Attend a FREE SEMINAR to learn
about new Breakthrough Technology that shows YOU specifically how to

“Finally Lose Your Weight and Keep it Off!”
April 5 or April 19 at 7:00. Seating is extremely limited, so call now!

Call (435)882-7200 and schedule now!
OR Register at dbrown.clubreduce.com
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Fool’s
continued from page A10
the shower.
• Making a batch of caramel
apples that are actually onions.
• Changing Google’s language settings on someone’s
computer.
• Switching the letters on a
colleague’s keyboard.
• Putting a “Please Use Other
Door” sign on a building that
only has one entrance.
• Replacing the cream filling
in an Oreo cookie with toothpaste.
• Raising a colleague’s office
chair and placing an air horn
under the seat.
• Hiding an alarm clock in
someone’s room and setting it
for the middle of the night.
• Putting food coloring in the
hand soap dispenser at work.
The Transcript Bulletin also
received submissions of readers’ own prank ideas, as well as
memories of Aprils gone by:
• “I called my grandma telling her I was from the Murray
City Water Department and
told her not to flush her toilet for 24 hours. She totally
believed me. I disguised my
voice when I made the call.”
• “My favorite is putting
a rubber band on the sink
sprayer and aiming it so the
first person to use the sink
gets a face full of water. My
new apartment doesn’t have a
sprayer though.” (Editor’s Note:
Other commenters noticed
that this prank’s victim often is

already having a bad day even
before being sprayed in the
face. Do this one at your own
risk.)
• “My dad liked to prank
us at Thanksgiving. He would
make the cream cheese celery
sticks. Occasionally, he would
substitute shortening for cream
cheese. So gross! I bet it would
work in place of cupcake frosting.”
• “When my sister was still
in high school, she asked the
principal to write up a fake
suspension note saying they
found alcohol in her locker and
they recommend therapy. On
the back, it said ‘April Fools.’
My sister had it on the table for
my dad and he was so mad he
grounded her and started yelling. She, getting nervous, kept
telling him to read the back.
He screamed ‘I don’t want to
see the ... back, the front is bad
enough!’ He finally did as she
asked, he sat down, calmed
down and laughed for hours.
Said it was the best prank he
had seen. He took it to work to
show his friends. It was priceless.”
• “My two favorites were putting mayo in doughnuts for my
co-workers and recording their
first unsuspecting bites; the
other is when I put out an ad
out for free baby pygmy goats
with my boyfriend’s phone
number to text.”
In the Transcript Bulletin’s
thorough research of popular April Fools’ Day pranks
— many of which we will visit
upon our coworkers come
Friday morning — we discov-

ered that many of them are
food-related, whether it be the
geyser-like qualities of Mentos
and Diet Coke or hard-boiling
an entire carton of eggs and
then placing them all back in
the refrigerator. Apparently,
many of us didn’t listen when
our parents told us not to play
with our food.
But, where and when did
the April Fools’ Day tradition
begin? It was first mentioned
in Geoffrey Chaucer’s “The
Canterbury Tales” in the late
14th century, but didn’t really
gain traction in popular culture
until the 1800s. While it is not a
nationally-recognized holiday,
it remains popular throughout
much of the Western world.
Thus, foolishness has pervaded on April 1 for well over a
century.
And, on Friday, more foolishness will abound.
Enjoy, fellow pranksters.
(Editor’s Note: While the
Transcript Bulletin does not
advocate doing any such things
to a friend or foe, there are plenty of other ideas where these
came from, according to this
reporter’s search of the Internet
— despite the fact that someone had changed his Google
language settings to “Swedish
Chef ” of Muppets fame.
Several other popular options
were originally part of this list,
but were deemed inappropriate
for Transcript Bulletin readers.
Not only did they violate those
standards, but also the standards of common decency. Also,
April Fools!)

North Carolina.
“While we can’t yet answer
all of the questions associated
with rehabilitating at-risk animals, we continue to witness
amazing transformations, dogs
that conquer their anxiety and
fear despite years of devastating
behavioral damage. These transformations change the trajectory of their lives,” said Matthew
Bershadker, president and CEO
of the ASPCA.
Nearly every animal shelter
in the country has a shy dog or
two, Collins said. The new rehab
center will have a dormitory that
can accommodate visiting staff
bringing in dogs from shelters or
seeking training on how to handle their own loads. Shelters will
not be charged for sending dogs
or staff to the center, she said.
The human training will be
offered because the ASPCA feels
it’s just as important to teach shelter workers around the country
how to gain the trust of severely
traumatized dogs as it is to rehabilitate the animals, Bershadker
said.
“Collecting this insight and
sharing it will enable all of us to
move more vulnerable dogs from
peril to safety,” he said.
Collins said the center was the
first dedicated solely to abused or
neglected dogs. Her dogs, Wink,
Juno and Toefu, are part of its
workforce as “helper” dogs. They
made it into the documentary,
done by the production company
Dog Files under ASPCA supervision.
Kathryn Klumpp of Watchung,
New Jersey, is the proud owner of
one of the center’s graduates. She
adopted Mary Ann after the dog
was transferred from rehab to the
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WANT TO
SAVE MORE
BENJAMINS?
BY GEORGE,
HERE’S HOW.
GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MONEY

1.36

%

APY

*

OR

18-MONTH CERTIFICATE

1.46

%

APY*

24-MONTH CERTIFICATE

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Call (855) 599-0334 or visit us online at
HeritageWestCU.com to open your certiﬁcate today.

Animal Planet explores ASPCA
program for second chance dogs
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Animal
Planet will soon celebrate the
success of a unique program
aimed at second chance dogs,
often shy and traumatized victims of puppy mills, hoarders and
abandonment.
In an hour-long special, the
network delves into the Behavior
Rehabilitation Center at St.
Hubert’s Animal Welfare Center
in Madison, New Jersey. It’s a pilot
program of the American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals that began in 2013 and
will soon be expanded, in time for
the ASPCA’s 150th anniversary.
Called “Second Chance Dogs,”
to air April 16 (9 a.m. Eastern),
the Animal Planet show starts at
the center’s beginning, when the
ASPCA decided to try rehabilitation for hard luck cases.
Of 259 dogs sent to the center
since it opened, 185 have graduated. Of those, 170 were adopted
and the majority is doing quite
well, said Kristen Collins, a certified applied animal behaviorist
who oversees the project and will
be the director of a new facility planned as part of the expansion.
Not all the dogs were success
stories. Thirteen were deemed
inappropriate for the program,
including those with health
issues, and 28 failed to graduate after months in the program.
Some of those were sent back
to the shelters where they came
from and some had to be euthanized.
But the ASPCA stands firmly
behind the center. It will continue to move dogs through St.
Hubert’s until a new $9 million,
35,000-square-foot facility is finished in mid-2017 in Weaverville,

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

Butler Town Pound. The mutt,
believed to be around 2, adjusted
quickly to life with her new family, Klumpp said. Her husband,
sons (ages 11 and 13), two other
dogs and a cat all made it work.
“When she came home, the
family could only scratch her
under her chin where she could
watch them. Now, they can
scratch her back.” Klumpp said.
“That’s how much she has come
to trust all of us.”
While things went quite
smoothly, the family made one
serious change: “So now her
name is Hope.”

This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
Membership eligibility subject to veriﬁcation.
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates effective as of 3/8/16 and subject to change daily without notice. Offer may be
withdrawn at any time. Fees and other conditions could reduce earnings. Penalty associated with early withdrawal.
This offer may not be combined with any other offer. Rates based on $25,000 minimum deposit at opening on new
money only. Other restrictions may apply. For complete details, call (855) 599-0334.

Try a little TENDERNESS

®

Get our world-famous, exquisitely tender Omaha Steaks® Filet Mignons, Top Sirloins and more. 100%
guaranteed and delivered right to their door, save 77% when you order the Family Gourmet Feast.

The Family Gourmet Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
15 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet
40332XTW Reg. $219.91 | Now

Only

4999

$

PLUS, 4 more

Kielbasa
Sausages

FREE!

Limit 2 pkgs. at this price. Your 4 free sausages will be sent to each shipping address that includes the Family Gourmet Feast
40332. Limit of 1 free box of 4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages per shipment. Standard S&H will be added per address. Not valid with
other offers. Expires 5/3/16. ©2015 OCG | 601B120 | Omaha Steaks, Inc.

1-800-291-0372 ask for 40332XTW | www.OmahaSteaks.com/sp21
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THE TEAM YOU
CAN TRUST®
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TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

TRAILER TIRES

• ST 1758013 C $5995
• ST 2057514 C $6995
• ST 2057515 C $7299

SNOW
TIRE CHANGE
OVER

12

$

95

EXPIRES 04-30-16

TRANSMISSION
FLUSH
WITH FILTER CHANGE
MOST VEHICLES

209

95

EXPIRES 04-30-16

*Plus Install

TRAILER
BEARING PACK
ON AXELS

79

$

95
PER
AXLE

Most trailers. Participating stores only.
Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES 04-30-16

PER TIRE

$

• ST 2257515 E $9995
• ST 2358016 E $11995

HEALTHY
CAR SPECIAL
SERVICE INCLUDE:

• Tire Rotation & Air Check
• Oil & Filter Change*
• Convential Oil Only
• Fluid Top-Off
• Lube Chassis
• Check Belts & Hoses

• Check Charging System
• Brake Inspection
• 30 Pt. Vehicle Check
• Alignment Check
* Most Vehicles

39

$

95

DIESEL NOT
INCLUDED

EXPIRES 04-30-16

CV
AXLES

169

$

STARTING AT

95
EACH

LIFETIME WARRANTY
EXPIRES 04-30-16

HEALTHY
TRUCK SPECIAL
SERVICE INCLUDE:

• Tire Rotation & Air Check
• Oil & Filter Change*
• Convential Oil Only
• Fluid Top-Off
• Lube Chassis

• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Brake Inspection
• 30 Pt. Vehicle Check
• Alignment Check

49

$

95

DIESEL NOT
INCLUDED

EXPIRES 04-30-16

The Team You Trust

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
www.bigotires.com

*Four wheel alignment extra.
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Cowboys get goals against Park City, improve to 1-0
By Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

It didn’t take Grantsville’s
Tyson Tuckett very long to make
an impact in the team’s 3-0 home
win over region foe Park City on
Tuesday.
Less than a minute after he
subbed back into the game in the
18th minute, Tuckett made his
way to the right side of the goal
box and buried a shot past the
Miner keeper to the bottom left
corner of the north-end net.
“The ball went from the left
side, and it went to Matt (and

GHS SOCCER
he passed to me),” said Tuckett,
adding who didn’t expect to score
so quickly after coming off the
bench. “I kicked it, bent it around
the goalie and inside the post.”
The Cowboys had a chance to
double the score four minutes
later when the ball popped out
of the Park City keeper’s arms
and toward the goal, but it was
cleared off the line by a defender.
The Miners had a chance to
equalize in the 28th minute, but

the shot slid past Grantsville
keeper Parker May and just wide
of the post for a goal kick.
Grantsville led 2-0 at halftime thanks to a goal by junior
forward Derek Holt in the 38th
minute, for which he stole the
ball near midfield and dribbled
through the Park City defense for
a one-on-one situation, sliding
the ball into the opposite side for
the goal.
Park City ramped up the
aggression in the second half,
out shooting the Cowboys 11-8 in
the second half. Even more notable were the amount of chances

crossed in from the wings that
went through the box without
finding a Park City forward or
midfielder.
May earned seven saves, adding another shutout to his season
total of four.
“Naturally a cross is very scary,
it’s very nerve wracking,” May
said, praising defender Pierse
Knapp and others. “Those center defenders are very important.
They need to be big and in the
way and willing to take a hit.”
Miner defender Jairo Talavera
was charged with an own goal
in the 67th minute to make the

score 3-0, which was the eventual result.
The shot count was even at
18 per side, but Park City landed
more of those on frame, 10-9.
The result brings Grantsville
to 5-1 and 1-0 in Region 10. Park
City is winless on the season. The
Cowboys will next face Stansbury
on the road at 3:30 p.m. on Friday
while Park City is scheduled to
host Union.
“I couldn’t be happier,” May
said. “Our defense killed it
today.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

“Those center
defenders are
very important.
They need to be
big and in the
way and willing
to take a hit.”
Parker May
Grantsville keeper

Stallions stamp Buffaloes on soccer pitch
Stansbury scores six goals in home match to start Region 10 with win over county rival Tooele
By Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Stansbury boys soccer
team got its Region 10 season
off to a great start Tuesday, while
Tooele learned some important
lessons as the Stallions rolled to
a 6-0 win over the Buffaloes on
a blustery day at Stansbury High
School.
“We had a great preseason,”
Stansbury coach Jacob Jones said.
“We played some great teams
and we played really well, and
now the pressure’s on to win. It’s
no longer just figuring each other
out — now we’ve got to know
what’s going on on the field.”
Stansbury (5-2-1, 1-0 Region
10) got a pair of goals from sophomore Kaden Littlefield in the

“We learned
some harsh lessons, as you do
against
good
teams. You get
punished
for
mistakes.”
Stephen Duggan
Tooele soccer coach

Bad weather — Soccer
The match between Tooele and
Stansbury was originally scheduled
to be played Tuesday at Tooele,
but has been moved to Stansbury.
The match between the two teams
scheduled for April 14 has changed
location to Tooele.

win. Clayton Holdstock, Dominic
Sylvestri, Miguel Munguia and
Ramon Horta also scored for
the Stallions, while Mitchell
Holdstock, Kaden Kolb and
Caleb Andersen each had assists.
Junior goalkeeper Chad Coleman
recorded his second shutout of
the season.
“(The win) means a lot,”
Littlefield said. “It shows that
we’re going to do well during the
season.”
The match took on the tone of
a rivalry game almost immediately, with the referee having to
tell players to shake hands before
going their separate ways after a
foul in the fourth minute. Several
yellow cards were issued during
the course of the match as well.
Stansbury grabbed the lead in
the 14th minute on Munguia’s
goal, which came as Tooele goalkeeper Jack Michael aggressively
challenged Andersen as he came
down the left wing. With Michael
well out of position, Andersen got
around the keeper and crossed
the ball to Munguia, who calmly
directed it into the open net.
But Tooele (0-6, 0-1) didn’t wilt
under the pressure. In fact, the
Buffaloes responded by putting
some pressure on the Stallions’
defense, leading to a long free
kick by Zach Galloway that rang
off the left goalpost after it was
deflected by Coleman in the 23rd
minute. Meanwhile, Michael
bounced back and made a big
save on a breakaway opportunity by Stansbury’s Tarl Lewis in
the 25th minute, and Kenneth
Hamilton had his attempt at
a game-tying goal stopped by
Coleman at the right post in the
28th minute.

Bad weather — Tennis
The match between Tooele and
Grantsville scheduled for Tuesday
was postponed after press time.
The match will be made up at 3:30
p.m. Monday at Tooele High School.
The Stansbury match scheduled
for Tuesday against Park City was
postponed after press time and will
be made up at a later date.

Stansbury defender Kaden Kolb (7,
below) slides to save a ball from going
over the touch line during the 6-0 rivalry win over the Buffaloes on Tuesday at
Stansbury High School. The match was
originally scheduled to be played at
Tooele High School, but recent precipitation left the field unplayable and the
location was changed.

SPORTS WRAP
Tooele football meeting
There will be a player and parent
meeting at 6 p.m. on April 7 in the
small gym at THS for current students in grades 8-11 who are interested in playing football at Tooele
High School next year. Topics will
include summer schedule, fees
and other important information.
For questions or more information,
contact head coach Kyle Bray by
email at kbrady@tooeleschools.org
or by phone at 435-833-1978.
Bad weather — Softball
The Stansbury softball game at
Brighton scheduled for Tuesday
was canceled. The Grantsville away
game scheduled for Wednesday at
Manti was postponed and rescheduled for Friday.
Bad weather — Baseball
The baseball game between
Grantsville and Tooele scheduled
for Tuesday was postponed and
will be made up at 3:30 p.m. on
April 13 at Tooele’s Dow James
Field. The Stansbury game at Park
City scheduled for Tuesday was
postponed and will be made up at
a later date.
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Stansbury sophomore midfielder Kaden Littlefield (8) chases a ball during the Stallions’ 6-0 win over county rival Tooele on Tuesday. Littlefield scored twice in the match,
his first two goals of the season.

SHS SOCCER
THS SOCCER
The Stallions eventually beat
Michael again in the 34th minute as Littlefield converted on a
breakaway. Michael got most of
the sophomore’s shot, but not
quite enough as it snuck just
inside the left post.
Michael came up with several
more stops after Littlefield’s goal
to keep the Buffs within striking distance, and caught a break
when a shot bounced off the left
post.
“We learned some harsh lessons, as you do against good
teams,” Tooele coach Stephen
Duggan said. “You get punished
for mistakes, and we know that.
Hindsight’s a great thing. If we
could take those (mistakes) back,
we would, but unfortunately we
can’t.”
The Stallions exerted their will
in the second half and were able
to put the game out of reach.
Horta converted on a free kick
that got through Michael in the
43rd minute after Tooele’s Gage
Gray was forced to take down a
SEE RIVALS PAGE B8 ➤
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Stansbury’s Ko Saavedra (19) handles a ball while Tooele’s Brandon Martinez (5) looks on during Tuesday’s rivalry match to
open Region 10 play this season.

Notable softball scores
South Sevier 15, Delta 3
Cedar 7, Pine View 1
Desert Hills 11, Hurricane 10
Snow Canyon 10, Dixie 0
American Fork 8, Carbon 5
Riverton 7, Copper Hills 2
Notable baseball scores
Emery 4, Union 3
Maple Mountain 2, Payson 0
Skyline 10, Olympus 9
Lone Peak 7, Riverton 1
Delta 9, South Sevier 4
Notable soccer scores
Grantsville 3, Park City 0
Stansbury 6, Tooele 0
Desert Hills 4, Hurricane 3
Dixie 5, Cedar 0
Snow Canyon 4, Pine View 0
Canyon View 8, Juab 0
Carbon 2, Richfield 1
Delta 2, Diamond Ranch 0
To report scores, email
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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Tooele’s keeper Jack Michael (1, yellow) and Casey Cooper (2) go for a ball during Tuesday’s 6-0 loss. Michael was briefly sidelined in the match when he lost a
contact lens.
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801
801-265-1511
725 West 3300 South
Salt Lake City

POETRY

‘Mornings’

S

usan Aizenberg lives and
teaches in Omaha, and the
following poem is from
Quiet City, published by BkMk
Press. My father and perhaps
yours, too, found a little pleasure in an early morning walk.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

Mornings
Before the train screamed
him through tunnels
to his windowless office, the
idiots
he had to “sir,” my father
needed a space
without us, so in a crack of
light from the bathroom,
he dressed, held his shoes by
two fingers,
and left us sleeping. That
walk
to the diner, the last stars fading out,
the sky lightening from black
to blue to white,
was his time. He walked in all
weather,
let each season touch him all
over,
lifted his face to rain and sun.
He liked
to watch the old houses stir
awake
and nod to the woman in her
slippers on 27th,
smoking as she strolled her
little mutt.
To step back, smooth as Fred
Astaire,
from the paperboy’s wild toss.
Milk bottles sweated on doorsteps,
sweet cream on top, and
once, he lifted a quart
from its wire basket, drank it
down
beneath our neighbor’s winking porch light,
and left the empty on the
stoop.
We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life in
Poetry is made possible by The
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2015 by Susan Aizenberg,
“Mornings,” from Quiet City,
(BkMk Press, 2015). Poem
reprinted by permission of Susan
Aizenberg and the publisher.
Introduction copyright © 2015
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser,
served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry
to the Library of Congress from
2004-2006.
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SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC PRE-OWNED SPECIALS
G33174B

2006

Suzuki

Grand Vitara

Red

LOADED, LEATHER, SUNROOF

G32233B

2012

Mercedes

ML350

Silver

LOADED, EXTREAMLY CLEAN

B33035B

2010

Chevrolet

HHR

Red

CLEAN, GREAT FUEL ECONOMY

PU33228A

2008

Chevrolet

Equniox

Blue

LS, ONLY 34K MLES

G32446B

2014

Honda

Civic

Black

SUNROOF, AUTOMATIC, LOW MILES

PU33262A

2015

Chevrolet

Spark

Yellow

ONLY 3094 MILES

G32920B1

2014

Hyundai

Elantra

Red

LEATHER, SUNROOF, HEATED SEATS

G32819B

2012

Chevrolet

Traverse

Silver

7 PASSENGER

PS33283B

2011

GMC

Acadia

White

VERY CLEAN, PRICE REDUCED

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
PU33189A

2015

Chevrolet

Silverado

White

LT, ONE OWNER, ONLY 16K MILES

PU33227A

2015

Chevrolet

Malibu

Silver

LS, ONE OWNER 22K MILES

G32719C

2013

Chevrolet

Cruze

White

ECO UP TO 42 MPG

PU33187A

2015

Chevrolet

Cruze

Silver

LOADED LTZ, ONLY 7600 MILES

G32838B

2013

Chevrolet

Silverado

Silver

CREW CAB 2500 HD, 4X4,

G32897B

2013

GMC

Yukon XL

White

ONE OWNER, DENALI

PU33165B

2015

Buick

Verano

Red

BACK UP CAM, HEATED SEATS

PU33188A

2015

Chevrolet

Traverse

Silver

LTZ, DUAL SUNROOF, DVD

PER MONTH
PLUS TAX*

$10,000
$26,500
$10,900
$17,500
$16,000
$11,400
$14,500
$13,900
$17,300

Something On
Your Mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

$29,900
$16,500
$12,900
$17,990
$37,497
$44,500
$17,500
$33,800

*FACTORY LEASE SPECIAL: ULTRA LOW MILEAGE LEASE FOR WELL QUALIFIED LESSEES WITH A NON-GM LEASE. 2016 BUICK ENCORE 1SB, MSRP OF $25,385, 24 MONTH $1,830 DUE AT SIGNING , 2016 BUICK VERANO
1SD , MSRP OF $24,800, 39 MONTH $2,360 DUE AT SIGNING, 2016 Buick Enclave 1SD with an MSRP of $40,385. $331/month for 39 months. $1,832 due at signing. 2016 BUICK Regal Premium II Group
with an MSRP of $32,885. 39 $239/month for 39 months. $2,950 due at signing. 2016 CANYON SLE SHORT BOX MSRP $30,010, 36 MONTH $1,749 DUE AT SIGNING , 2016 TERRAIN SLE-1 MSRP $27,925, 24
MONTH $2,119 DUE AT SIGNING. 2016 ACADIA MSRP $35,495 39 MONTH, 3568 DUE AT SIGNING ALL LEASE OFFERS: OAC, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. TAX, TITLE, LICENSE, DEALER FEES EXTRA. 10K. MILES PER YR.
** MUST PROVE OWNERSHIP AND TRADE A 1999 OR NEWER VEHICLE. ALL PAYMENTS PLUS TAX. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LICENSE AND DEALER FEES. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. SOME OFFERS MAY NOT
BE COMBINED. SEE DEALER FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS. SUBJECT TO AVAILABUILITY Some Factory Offers May Expire 3/31/16…See dealer for additional details.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

If you have Internet
connection issues,
try flushing the DNS

GJHS students’ art a hit at
awards show

D

o you ever get the notice
when you open your web
browser that it is “not
connected to a network?” Most of
the time your Mac’s DNS is managed without any problems, but
sometimes when you can’t access
certain websites, emptying your
DNS can help solve these issues.
Technically speaking, DNS,
or Domain Name Servers, are
like a phone book of addresses.
These servers keep a directory
of domain names (websites you
visit) and they convert these website domain names to IP (Internet
Protocol) addresses. This conversion must happen so computers
can access websites according
to IP addresses. Most of the time
though, your Mac’s DNS is managed without any problems, but
sometimes when you can’t access
certain websites, emptying your
DNS can solve these issues.
It is safe for you to perform
this procedure on your Mac running OS X El Capitan, Yosemite,
Mavericks, Mountain Lion, Lion,
Snow Leopard and Leopard. It’s
an easy procedure to do and may
improve your connection performance.
In each case for all versions
of OS X, you must first open the
command terminal. This is found
by going to your Applications
folder in Finder, then opening
your Utilities folder where you
will see Terminal. You may want
to drag it to your dock for more
convenience. Select to open
Terminal. You can also launch
terminal by using Spotlight
search and searching for
“Terminal.”
Below this paragraph, select
your OS X version and type in the
command exactly as it appears,
taking notice for any upper and
lower case, spaces, dashes, etc.
Do not include the quotation
marks or period, as these are
included in the article for clarity.
Once you type in the command,
press return. If you are asked to
enter your password, do so. As
you type your password, it will
not show the characters. You will

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

receive a warning that you could
lose data or system files if you
incorrectly use the “sudo” command. If you type the command
below exactly as it appears for
your correct version, you will be
fine. If you don’t know your version, open the Apple menu and
select About This Mac.
If you are running El Capitan,
type the following (you may want
to copy and paste it into terminal):
“sudo dscacheutil -flushcache;
sudo killall -HUP mDNSResponder; say DNS cache flushed”.
When you hear “DNS Cache
flushed” you know the command
has been successful. It may take a
few moments to execute.
If you are running OS X
Yosemite 10.10, type in the following: “sudo discoveryutil udnsflushcaches”.
If you are running OS X Lion,
Mountain Lion, Mavericks 10.7,
10.8 or 10.9, Type in the following: “sudo killall -HUP mDNSResponder”.
If you are running OS X Snow
Leopard 10.6, type in the following: “sudo dscacheutil -flushcache”.
If you are running OS X
Leopard 10.5.1 or below, type in
the following: “sudo lookupd flushcache”.
When you are finished, you
can close the terminal window. I
found on my iMac that this really
improved the performance of my
Safari, connecting to websites
faster than before.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people
better their skills, publishing more
than 400 articles about Microsoft
and Apple software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions
at ScottLindsay@live.com.

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Mouse and touchpad
control for your
laptop in Windows 10

F

or many, the most frustrating thing when using a
laptop is the touchpad. For
example, when typing a document or an email, your cursor
dances all over the place making a mess of your writing. The
secret is turning off the touchpad. Here are some options you
can choose to make your laptop
computing smoother.
Most Windows operating
systems offer the same controls
over the touchpad and mouse,
but Windows 10 has added other
settings to help provide control.
In Windows 10, click the Start
button in the lower-left corner,
and then click “Settings.” On
some Windows 10 versions, I
have noticed that instead of it
showing “Settings,” it will have
an icon instead. This may be
the case if you purchased a laptop with Windows 10 already
installed. Click the Start button
and at the top-left, click the
three lines icon and in the popout menu you will be able to
click “Settings” below.
Once you have the Settings
page open, click “Devices.” Next,
click “Mouse & touchpad.” Here
you will see many options available to customize your settings.
As I mentioned above, here
we can control that moving
cursor when we are working.
The first setting is for the lefthanded people out there. If you
want to switch the primary buttons on your mouse so you can
use it with your left hand, in the
drop-down menu, select “Right”
to make this change.
Under “Touchpad,” you can
turn it off if you like. If you connect a mouse to your laptop,
there is really no need for your
laptop’s touchpad and mouse,
so turn off your touchpad here.
However, if you prefer, you can
leave your touchpad on even
when you have a mouse connected.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

If you decide to leave your
touchpad enabled, below you
can further customize your
touchpad. If your touchpad
allows “taps” recognition, you
can customize taps for scrolling, zooming, right-clicking and
dragging. One note, you may
change the delay of the taps to
help reduce your cursor from
moving around while you type.
Near the bottom, click
the link: “Additional mouse
options.” This will open the
familiar Mouse Property box
that we usually access through
the control panel. At the top
of the box, click the “Pointer
Options” tab. Another helpful
setting is the pointer speed.
This is the speed that your
mouse cursor moves across
your screen. Move the slider to
find your comfort level. I actually have my mouse moving as
fast as it can and it helps me get
more done each day.
There are many other settings
to control your touchpad and
mouse so go through them and
make your choices. Once you
are done, click “OK” to save your
changes and close the Mouse
Properties box. Then you can
close the Settings page by clicking the “X” in the upper-right
corner.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles about
Microsoft and Apple software, the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@live.
com.

Grantsville Junior High School
art students brought home a
number of awards from the
recent awards show.
Neena Durfee earned Best in
Show honors with her piece, “A
Smile.”
Brendon Romney earned first
place in the drawing category
with “Brains.” Tara Imlay was
second with “The Hedge Hog,”
followed by Cody Dzierzon in
third with “Focus.” Allison Hunt
(“Math Class”), Olivia Crosby
(“Lucy”) and Alyssa Williams
(“Tree House”) each earned an
honorable mention.
Crosby earned second-place
honors in the painting category
with “Two of a Kind.” Madelyn
Salazar was third with “Eye Am.”
Marlee Vaughn finished first
in mixed media with “Flower
Pot.” Imlay was first in photography with “Frost Fall.”
Ashlee Edwards finished third
in pottery with “Light.” Romney
(“Emperor Mask”) and Durfee
(“Whistle From the Past”)
earned honorable mentions.
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Art students from Grantsville Junior High School show off their award-winning work.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 “__ a
sudden ...”
6 Make
disappear
11 Parochial
school
subj.
14 Hotelier
Helmsley
15 Backless
couch
16 Hagen of
stage and
screen
17 Alley
dwellers?
19 Moo __
pork
20 Nineveh’s
region
21 Move
along
jumpily
23 Concerning, on a
memo
25 Derek
and the
Dominos
classic
26 Temporary
occupant
30 Leadingedge
33 Dr.
Alzheimer
34 Gadded
about
35 Craigslist
posts
38 “Adult”
literature
39 Audited
a class,
say

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Fred Piscop March 28, 2016

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Don’t leave anything to chance.
Get your personal documentary
in order, update your resume
and be prepared for change.
★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Remember past challenges and
you won’t make the same mistakes twice. Engage in activities
that will broaden your outlook
regarding cultural differences.
★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Look at the pros and cons of any
situation you face before making
a decision. Your ability may be
questioned if you are impulsive.
★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Use your creative ideas to find
a solution, and implement your
plan quickly before someone can
derail it. A change at home will
affect your status or way of life.
★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take
control and put your plans into
motion. Expand your interests
by participating in activities that
will educate and encourage you.
★★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Focus on domestic and personal
investments. Don’t be daunted
by interference. Listen to what
others propose and make a wellthought-out decision. ★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Plan a vacation or an expenditure that will brighten your day.
Remember what your budget is
before you commit to something
you may have trouble following
through on. ★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Money or gifts will come your
way. Don’t be too quick to take
something from someone unless
you know what’s expected in
return. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): It will be necessary to be
precise if you want to avoid
trouble. You can make positive
alterations at home that will add
to your comfort. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Be concerned with your
actions, not what others do.
Avoid being thrown off track by
someone who is making lastminute changes to your plans.
★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): The suggestions you make
will lead to popularity. Planning
something special for someone
you love should include people
you haven’t seen for a long time.
★★★★
(Feb.
19-March
PISCES
20): Learn through observation and you will avoid criticism.
Conversations will be misleading
due to jealousy. ★★

40 Prison
uprising
41 Bricks
unit
42 Yielded to
pressure
43 Model
glider
wood
44 Dealer in
cloth
46 Long-eared
hound
47 Grouchy
Muppet
49 Lasting
emotional
damage
51 Coffeemaker
inserts
54 Gallery
event
59 “Ropea-dope”
boxer
60 Milk,
bread,
potatoes,
etc.
62 Area
between
outfielders
63 Doo-wop
tune,
say
64 Attack
from all
sides
65 Twisty
curve
66 Raring
to go
67 Pen’s
inferior,
in a
saying

FASTENERS

DOWN
1 Goya’s
Duchess
of __
2 Many
August
babies
3 Weather
map
areas
4 “For Your
Eyes __”
5 Tinker Bell
and others
6 Mystery
writer’s
award
7 Job for
a tailor
8 Alamo
rival
9 Holed,
as a putt
10 Stored, as
fodder
11 Drambuie
and Scotch
cocktails
12 Lucy’s
landlady
13 Gene
Tierney title
role
18 Punch-in
time for
many
22 Cigarette
gunk
24 Hams
on stage
26 In the
proverbial
cellar
27 Lincoln
who played
Tarzan

By Fred Piscop

by Eugenia Last

28 Audio
snippets
29 Watch
junior
31 Roman
writer of
“Amores”
32 Cozy
retreat
34 Go ballistic
36 Two
tablets,
perhaps
37 B.A. or ERA
39 Easy mark
40 __ Tafari
(Haile
Selassie)
42 Tend to
43 Tipplers run
them up
45 Mob
informer
46 San Fran
transit
system
47 Old
enough
48 Eliot’s
Marner
50 Stengel in
Cooperstown
52 Kirk, to
Shatner
53 Sprite,
for one
55 Release
forcibly
56 To boot
57 Look like
a dirty
old man
58 Tavern sign
abbr.
61 Carried out

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ON
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Tooele Arts Festival

The Tooele Arts Festival is looking for
additional committee members to help
plan and execute another successful
festival. The committee is made up of
several volunteers who usually meet
weekly from February through mid-June.
The time commitment increases in June.
Please contact the festival director at
tooeleartsfestival@gmail.com if you are
interested in contributing to a fun and
worthwhile community event.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and
hardcovers are being sold for $1 from
11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Fridays and 11 a.m.2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City
Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Grave decorations

Tooele City Cemetery has set its
schedule for grave decorations for
2016. Decorations are allowed for
seven days before and seven days
after St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Mother’s
Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
Independence Day, Pioneer Day, Labor
Day and Halloween, as well as seven
days before and seven days after the
anniversary of death and seven days
before and seven days after the birthday
of the deceased.

Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run

The Kiwanis 5K Fourth of July Freedom
Run is coming up. Register early for a
discount. Go to www.tooelekiwanis.com
to register for the race or give a donation. The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets
for lunch every Tuesday at noon in the
boardroom at Tooele Applied Technology
College. For more information, call Mike
Fields at (435) 840-4604.

Boys and Girls Club Summer
Club

Registration is open now. Cost is $400
for the entire summer or $375 if paid
in full by May 1, 2016. $200 is due at
time of registration. The monthly rate is
$250. The summer club includes field
trips, arts and crafts, swimming, academic enrichment, a computer lab and
more. The club runs from June 8-Aug.
12, 2016, and is open to children age
6-11. Breakfast is served until 9 a.m.,
and morning and afternoon snacks are
provided daily. Bring your own healthy
snack lunch. Space is limited, so sign
up today. You can sign up at the Dow
James Building, 438 W. 400 North,
Monday through Friday from 3-6 p.m. For
more information, call (435) 843-5719.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

This class is for all children 0-5 years
old. Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call (435) 833-1934
ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Kindergarten Readiness

The Tooele Family Center-PIRC is offering a free weekly workshop for both parent and child. Your child will participate
in a preschool, introducing skills that
are needed for kindergarten, while parents participate in a class that will give
them tips and ideas of how to make
their child’s education years successful.
Your child must be four years old and
beginning kindergarten in the 2016-17
school year. Spring session available
April 20-May 11. For more information,
call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We are
located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Exchange students

ASSE International Student Exchange
Programs (ASSE), in cooperation with
Tooele County high schools, is looking
for local families to host boys and girls
between the ages of 15 to 18 from a
variety of countries: Norway, Denmark,
Spain, Italy, Japan, to name a few. ASSE
students are enthusiastic and excited to
experience American culture while they
practice their English. They also love to
share their own culture and language
with their host families. To become an
ASSE Host Family or to find out how to
become involved with ASSE in your community, please call the ASSE Western
Regional Office at 1-800-733-2773 or
go to www.host.asse.com to begin your
host family application. Students are
eager to learn about their American host
family, so begin the process of welcoming your new son or daughter today!

TATC
Barbering Program

TATC offers a standalone barbering
program in our Cosmetology/Barbering
department. This program is only 1,000
hours and will prepare you for the
Utah/PSI Cosmetologist/Barber exam.
Barbers specialize in cutting, styling and
trimming hair for men and women as
well as shaving and maintaining facial
hair for men. Enroll today! (435) 2481800 or visit tatc.edu.

Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,225. You will receive 80
hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Classes start soon so register today!
(435) 248-1800 or visit tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 S. Tooele Blvd.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Grantsville Irrigation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

The water should be on by April 15
so please make sure your valves are
closed. We will begin reading the
meters on May 30, so anything used
before then will not count toward your
allotment. Agricultural users have been
issued two use or lose turns to be used
by May 30. Assessments are due Friday,
April 1. Please contact the office at
(435) 884-3451 with questions.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund, 47
S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. For
more information contact Mark (435)
241-0065.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call (435)
833-1934 ext. 1410. We are located at
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South, Tooele. Please enter through the
south side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity
hour of learning, singing and creating.

Free developmental evaluation

GED Dates

The upcoming dates for the GED are
April 7 and 14, May 4 and 12 and June
1 and 3. Those who are interested in
taking the GED need to register online
at GED.com. The test is $30 for each
module or $120 for all four areas.
The GED is offered at the Community
Learning Center, located at 211 S.
Tooele Blvd., Tooele, Utah.

Dump Your Debt!

Join this free 10-week debt reduction
program sponsored by USU Extension!
You will do it at home — receiving a
weekly email “how to reduce debt”
message with a link to a short educational video. Attached to the video
and email will be helpful worksheets
such as a debt inventory list for you to
fill out. Register by emailing darlene.
christensen@usu.edu by April 11.
Questions? Please call or text 435-8404404.

Fun Hands-On Healthy Cooking
Class
Join us for this fun hands-on cooking class on Tuesday, April 26 and
Thursday, April 28 from 6-9 p.m. Plan
to attend both sessions. Come hungry
and bring an apron if you’d like. Cost
is $5 for both classes. Pre-register and
pay before Monday, April 26 at http://

tooelehealthycooking.eventbrite.com
or at the USU Extension office at 151
N. Main in Tooele from 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m.noon on Fridays. Classes will be held
at 151 N. Main in the Tooele County
Health Building kitchen. Questions?
Call or text Darlene at 435-840-4404.
Sponsored by USU Extension and Live
Fit Tooele County.

Budget 101

Get control of your money with this free
class! This 1 1/2-hour class will help
you with the tools you’ll need to set up
a budget — and tips to follow it. To get
the most of out the class bring your
income and debt information. You will
not need to share this info with anyone
— it is just for you to use. Classes
are offered each month — starting
with April 19 from 10-11:30 a.m. The
next class is May 17 from 6:30-8 p.m.
Classes held at USU Extension at 151
N Main. Register by the Monday before
by emailing darlene.christensen@usu.
edu or call/text 435-840-4404.

Gardening
Spring Garden Expo

Want to take your gardening skills to
the next level? Then plan to attend the
Spring Garden Expo on Saturday, April
9 at 10 a.m. Learn about irrigation systems, landscape design, container planting, apples, onions, and roses. Keynote
is Dale Thurber, PhD — “The Philosophy
of Gardening.” $5 registration begins at
9:30 AM at the USU Extension Office,
151 N. Main, Tooele. For more info, contact Jay Cooper at 435-830-1447.

Garden Tour

Save the date — the 18th Annual Spring
Garden Tour is coming on Saturday,
June 11. This year’s Tour will feature 12
beautiful yardscapes across the Tooele
Valley. For more info, contact Jay Cooper
at 435-830-1447 or visit www.annualgardentour.info.

Tooele County Beekeepers
Club

Are you a beekeeper and want to share
what you know or learn from others? Are
you not a beekeeper but want to find if
it’s for you? Then join the Tooele County
Beekeepers Club. Visit Facebook.com,
search for “tooele county beekeeper,”
then ask to join. Watch for more information on meeting dates and project
days beginning in the next month. For
more info, contact Jay Cooper at 435830-1447 or dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Tooele First Baptist Church

www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass (M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435) 882-3860. St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade Elementary School (435)
882-0081. We are located on the corner
of 7th St. and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Entertainment

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

On Saturday, April 9, a live band will
perform from 7-11 p.m. Come out and
dance and have a great meal from our
menu. For members and their guests
only.

First Lutheran Church

On Sunday, April 3, the Men of the
Moose will be holding an election for
new officers. Voting will be part of the
general meeting at 9:30 a.m. Please
come and vote for your new officers.

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship is at 10 a.m. each Sunday.
Sunday school and adult Bible class at
11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Cornerstone Baptist

Baby blankets needed

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

United Methodist Church

Are you content with life? When we look
at the poverty throughout the world and
the Syrian Civil War that has led to a
few instances of cannibalism, we should
be content. But are you spiritually
content? Spiritual contentment leads to
peace in every situation. The Apostle
Paul said: “I know how to get along with
humble means, and I also know how
to live in prosperity; in any and every
circumstance I have learned the secret
of being filled and going hungry, both of
having abundance and suffering need.
13 I can do all things through Him who
strengthens me.” (Philippians 4:12-13,
NASB). Imprisoned in a dark cold cell in
Rome, Paul could still say he was content because of what Jesus had done
for him. — Mark Fitzgerald. Bible study
is Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at
10 a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11 a.m.
The Tooele Church of Christ is located at
430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Mountain View Baptist Church

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Church of Christ

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

What is it that God would have us do?
How should we be treating one another?
Of all the important things, which is
most important? Join us in worship on
Sundays at 11 a.m. and explore those
questions from the Bible. First Baptist
Church — 580 S. Main St., Tooele
— 882-2048 Childcare and Children’s
Church.
Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel

Men of the Moose

Pool tournament

The lodge will be holding a pool tournament on Saturday, April 2 starting at
noon. For members and their guests
only.

Women of the Moose

The WOTM will be serving a Navajo taco
dinner on Thursday, April 14 starting at
5:30 p.m. and continuing until it’s gone.
All proceeds will go to the Idaho/Utah
Moose Association. For members and
their guests only.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person
and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

On April 1, the dinner special is a 12ounce sirloin for $12.

Family Night

A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. Wednesday night Bible study and
youth groups at 7 p.m. Men’s, women’s
and couple’s Bible studies. Hunting
and equestrian fellowship ministries
available. Child care provided at all
services. For more information, check
out our Facebook page or visit www.
tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible teaching, download our mobile app. 47 N.
Main Street, (435) 962-9427.

On Saturday, April 2, 2016, PMPs
Rosalie Fox and Corrie Anderson will
serve lasagna, salad, garlic bread and
dessert for Family Night. Dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m. with bingo to follow.
The cost is $6 for adults and $3 for
kids age 11 and under. Bring your family
and have a most fun evening with a delicious dinner. Public invited.

Adult religion class

Friday night dinners

Elks

The Grantsville West Stake’s Adult
Religion Class, Jesus Christ and the
Everlasting Gospel, taught by Matt
Lawrence, will be Wednesday, Jan. 6April 13, 2016 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St.,
Grantsville, Utah. Tuition is $22.50 per
course or $2.50 per lecture. Register at
the door at the first class.

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes halibut
for $17; shrimp for $12.50; steak and
shrimp for $12.50; fish and chips for
$10.50, chicken breast for $10.50 or
soup and salad for $7. All items above
include your choice of baked potato,
French fries or rice pilaf and soup or
salad bar.

Charity

Meetings

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center,
now sharing a building with the Tooele
County Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. For more information, call (435) 566-5938 or fax (435)
843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Yard Sale

The Elks will have a yard sale Saturday,
April 2 from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. in the lodge
parking lot at 61 N. Main St. (behind the
post office).

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flau-

tists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR-36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals
and support you in your journey. We
provide accountability through weekly
weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at the Bit n Spur
Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North. Weigh-in
from 9-9:30 a.m., and the meeting is at
9:30 a.m. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call
ahead for the exact location. Call Lisa
at (435) 882-1442 or (435) 830-5651
for information. TOPS is a nonprofit
organization. See the TOPS website at
www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our club meets the third Tuesday of
the month from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine Street,
Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Membership $10/year. Email TooeleGe
mAndMineralSociety@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at 88
S. Tooele Blvd. Call Robert Hansen at
(435) 249-0703 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Lance
at (435) 496-3691 or Wendy at (801)
694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs
of seniors in the community. Many
seniors require assistance and need
rides to doctors or other health professionals. Rides help seniors live more
independent lives. Call (435) 843-4114
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook and
like our page to keep current with our latest news and events. Contact us on that
page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly executive
committee meeting from 7-8 p.m. on
the second Thursday of each month at
the Pioneer Museum (rear entrance).
The general membership meeting
will meet on the third Thursday from
7:30-8:30 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical.
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom
at (435) 840-0547 or adjutant Ross
Curley at (801) 641-9121 and leave a
message.

TC Squares — Square and
Line Dancing

“Friendship Set to Music” — Come
join TC Squares for a fun night out with
square and line dancing. We line dance
between square dance tips and have
a great time. The cost is $2 for ages
8-14, $3 for ages 15-18 and $5 for
ages 18 and over. Those age 12 and
under must be accompanied by an adult
at all times. We dance at the Clarke N.
Johnsen Junior High School Cafetorium,
2152 N. 400 West in Tooele, on Fridays
starting at 7 p.m. For more information,
contact Woody or Roberta at (435) 8502441 or (801) 349-5992, or visit our
website at TCSquares.com. We hope to
see you there!

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. They help participants develop
methods and skills to solve problems.
The meetings encourage caregivers to
maintain their own personal, physical
and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the person with dementia.
Questions call 435-277-2456.

Free educational series

Are you helping aging parents or caring for your spouse or a sibling? Come
learn some practical tips for caregiving
Friday, April 8, at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Applied Technology College (TATC). Dave
Parke of Home Instead Senior Care will
be sharing “how to” techniques you
can employ in your own home. Lunch
will be provided. Seating is limited.
Please call (435) 277-2457 to reserve
a seat. Program is sponsored by Tooele
County Aging Services and the Caregiver
Advisory Council.

Stansbury Art and Lit Artist of
the Month

The Stansbury Art and Lit Chamber
Wall Gallery artist for the month of April
is Melissa Clark. Fifteen years ago,
Melissa discovered scherenchitte, or
paper cutting. She felt drawn to the
bold shapes and lines of the art, which
reminder her of ancient Greek pottery.
She has found it a stimulating challenge
to reduce images to their simplest black
and white shapes while maintaining
the integrity of the original shape. Her
artwork is unique and thought-provoking,
and will be available for the public to
view at the Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce, 153 S. Main, during their
regular business hours.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease
can be overwhelming for the newly
diagnosed. Tooele has a support group
for persons with Parkinson’s Disease
and their caregivers. You can learn how
others are coping with PD and how to
live well. We meet the third Friday of
each month from 1-2 p.m. at TATC,
Tooele Applied Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Envision Scout Camp

The 2016 Envision Scout Camp is looking for interested Scouters from July
4-9 at Hinckley Scout Ranch. There
will be Woodbadge — advanced adult
leader training for all scout programs,
family camp — spouses and children
age 18 months and older enjoy an
exciting outdoor experience and youth
programs; NYLT Silver Moccasin, On
Belay and Ranger Trek. For more
information, contact Kirk McDougal at
oneblackarrow@aol.com or call (801)
966-4100.

VFW Post 9413

VFW Post 9413 will meet Thursday,
March 31 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. All veterans are
welcome.

Relay for Life Color Fest

The American Cancer Society’s Relay for
Life Color Fest will take place Saturday,
April 2 at 1 p.m. on the Tooele High
School practice field. Colors are $3 or
2 for $5 and can be purchased at the
event. There will also be a chili cookoff,
hot dogs and games. Please join us in
our fight against cancer.

Tooele County Homemakers
Club

The Tooele County Homemakers Club
invites all ladies age 18-100. Our next
meeting is Monday, April 4, 2016, from
10 a.m.-1 p.m. at the USU Extension
auditorium at 151 N. Main St. in
Tooele. There will be sandwich fixings,
salads and desserts. Our business is
to decide where to go on our May field
trip. The featured speaker is Darlene
Christensen. Call Thiel Peck at (435)
224-4807 or Patty Wheeler at the USU
office at (435) 277-2409.

Tooele Valley Country Players

We meet and play for each of the four
assisted living nursing homes in Tooele
County. From 3:30-4:30 p.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday, we are at one of
these homes. We are looking for fiddle
and guitar players and singers to add
to our group. If you are interested, call
Jay Flanders at (435) 882-4278 or Thiel
“Tilly” Peck at (435) 224-4807.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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GARDEN SPOT

The Garden Expo is too good to be missed
I

really like the sign that our
friends at the Motor Vu
Theater have had up for
several weeks. It simply states,
“Gardening is cheaper than
therapy.” For those of us that
have gardened over the years,
we know the truth of that statement.
A lot of problems and trials
of life can be worked out in the
tranquility of the garden. As
our hands and backs are put to
work, the mind noodles on what
is troubling us, and we become
much more contemplative.
Simply said, while I’m under the
impression that I’m tending the
garden, the garden is, in reality,
tending me!
However, gardening is not
that relaxing when you are
struggling with what to do next
or relying only on trial and error.
Sure you can Google just about
anything, and there is a lot of
YouTube content out there for
us gardeners. I’m not minimizing these resources. My wife and
I are YouTube creators, so we
certainly believe in the medium
and enjoy a connection with
many of our viewers around the
country and world.
Even so, we are keenly aware
that using online sources has
its limitations. I think it’s ironic
that “social media” (YouTube,
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,
etc.) can actually have the effect
of social isolation instead of
connection. Weird, but true.
You’ve probably had the experience of seeing a family at dinner, with all the members at the
table having a solo meal with
their smartphone. Or, you’ve
tried to have a conversation with
a distracted family member or
friend that keeps attending to
texts, calls and messages on the
phone rather than being present
in the conversation with you.
Rant over (before I really take off

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

on this)!
My point is that you can have
all the Facebook friends you
want, but it’s the ones who are
“in front of you” that warrant
your attention and affection and
that will ultimately matter. It’s
that concept we can put to work
at an upcoming event with REAL
other people that we’ll park on
today.
If you want to really jump
up your knowledge and skills
about a variety of gardening
topics, without investing a huge
amount of time, and do so while
being connected with some
great people — then do we have
the right event for you!
Of course, I’m talking about
the upcoming Spring Garden
Expo being held on Saturday,
April 9, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
I’m unabashedly enthusiastic
about this great event, because
you’ll learn great stuff (that’s a
gardening technical term) from
other Tooele-area people who
are doing some great things with
what they’ll be teaching you.
We’re not talking theory — these
are proven practices by fellow
gardeners and horticulturists
who are right here in the same
area. That means they are working with the same climate, zone,
water and soil type as you are.
So, chances are, what is working for them will work for you
— because it’s local!
The annual Garden Expo is
organized and orchestrated
by my friend, Joyce Tate. Joyce
has been an Advanced Master
Gardener for many years and is
involved strongly in our community. She, along with Barbara

NEED CASH NOW?
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Plenty of information from fellow area gardeners is yours to be had at the upcoming Spring Expo.
Barlow (of Speir’s Farm fame),
were among the original founders of the annual Garden Tour
18 years ago. So, if Joyce is leading the charge of the Expo, you
know it’s going to be good.
What can you expect when
you attend? First, you will have
six different 45-minute classes
that you’ll be able to choose
from. You’ll need to pare down
you choices to three of them, as
two sessions are offered at 10
a.m., two at 11 a.m., and two at
noon. For this reason, I strongly
suggest you bring a friend and
“divide and conquer” so that all
six sessions can be covered.
If you are temporarily friendless when you arrive, chances
are there will be others there
who you know, or there will be
friendly faces you can introduce
yourself to. Then, you can work
out an arrangement to get notes
and insights from each of the six
sessions.
Just to further pique your
interest, let’s quickly overview
each of the six classes and who
is teaching it. Strap on your seatbelt — this is going to be a fast
ride!

Alcohol
endangers
teens.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

The Motor Vu Theater at the intersection of Erda Way and SR-36 sums up the feelings of local gardeners with this statement
on its marquee.

Sponsored by the Utah Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control and Uath Prevention.

At 10 a.m., you can take your
choice from either “Plant Design
in Your Landscape” or “Onions,
Scallions and Chives.” The plant
design session will be led by
Virginia Hooper. Virginia has
been a very popular presenter
in the Tooele County Master
Gardeners’ monthly presentation series. She’ll give you some
great insights and approaches
and show you photos of settings
where sound design principles
have and have not been used.
The session on onions and
related plants will be led by, well
… me! You’ll learn different varieties that grow well here, how
to plant and grow them, how
an onion “thinks,” and storage
practices. So, for the first session
set, you can take your choice of
Hooper or Cooper, but either
one will give you lots of great
insights.
At 11 a.m., the second round
starts with “Light up your
Garden with Pots” led by Joyce
Tate, and “Pick your Apples” by
Dana Cooper. Joyce will focus
on great ways to bump your gardening spaces up with container
plantings. You’ll learn planting
combinations, soil mixes, irrigation and fertilization. For apple
enthusiasts, Dana will fill you in
with the best apple varieties to
grow in the area, as well as some
great insights on how to use and
store your favorite local apples.

The fun continues during the
third round beginning at noon.
During this set, you can choose
from either “A Rose by any Other
Name” (Roses) or “Trickle-Drip”
(Irrigation). The rose session
is taught by Pat Jessie, who is
quite accomplished in raising
roses. Pat’s place has been on
the annual Garden Tour many
times, and this year will be the
site of outdoor painting event
where area artists will be painting scenes from her rose garden.
She knows what she’s talking
about.
Ron Haycock (this year’s
Master Gardener Association
President) will be covering drip
and low volume irrigation systems. He’ll show you how to put
water where you need it while
saving money, time and water.
To top off the entire event,
we’ll then have a one-hour combined session with our keynote
speaker, Dale Thurber, PhD.
Gardening is not only growing
things, it’s a mindset as well.
So, Dr. Thurber’s session will be
“The Philosophy of Gardening.”
Dale is an interesting man. He’s
a wildlife biologist and has one
of the top 10 largest private collections of heirloom tomato
seeds. His specialty is growing
large tomatoes. Many know him
as “the giant tomato guy!” So,
don’t miss his entertaining and
informational presentation.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

This will be a popular event.
Be sure to get there early — registration begins at 9:30 a.m.,
with the first sessions beginning
at 10 a.m. To make this all even
better, cost to attend this gardening get-together is only $5.
Did you get that? ONLY $5. You’ll
take home note pages and event
materials that you can refer to
as you put to work what you’ve
learned.
On top of all this, your registration will enter you into a
drawing for some great gardening prizes to be awarded at the
end of Dr. Thurber’s presentation. Fun, huh!
The event will be held at the
USU Extension Offices, located
at 151 N. Main in Tooele. If you
have trouble envisioning where
that is, it’s located right across
the street from Big 5 Sporting
Goods. Parking is readily available both in front and in back.
So, there you have it. Why settle for trial and error, or getting
gardening information online,
when you can get locally proven
practices and meet some great
people at the same time? Take
that, (anti-) social media!
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his web channel at
youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for
videos on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

See something
interesting?

Share it with
the rest of us!
NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
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Use the code to find out
which kind of bird lays
each type of egg.
A=
B=
C=
D=
E=
F=
G=
H=

24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17

I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

17 10 4 6 20

A:: T
The
A
h simple answer is NO. As much _________ as it would
d
bbee to raise a baby bird of your own, it’s best to let the young
g
bird’s parents ________ the little peeper. In fact, it’s actually
bi
ly
______________ for you to do so, and you could get a finee
from your local wildlife management agency!
he main goal of every baby bird is to eat, eat
and eat some more. Since they are growing,
they need lots of protein to build new muscles
and grow flight feathers. Some parent birds are
known to bring food hundreds of times each
day to the nest – something you definitely don’t
have time to do. That’s why you need to leave
feeding baby birds to their parents!

Since you can’t raise a baby bird on your own, what should
you do? Here are a few ideas:
Call a local wildlife ___________ to help. They may
take the bird and raise it properly.

16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9

Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
Y

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

19 16 11 22 17

Pale blue eggs with spots,
incubates 12-14 days
9 20 7 20 18 7 16 11 20
19 24 13 22 10 11

With your parent’s ________, put the bird back in
its nest. (The old belief that mother birds won’t accept
a baby covered with a human’s scent is false!)
If the bird is in an exposed area, coax it to move
someplace that offers ____________, such as under
a bush. Some birds, including killdeer and some
waterfowl, actually lay their eggs on the ground,
so don’t ___________ about them!
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple, written directions.

Reddish-brown speckled eggs,
incubates 33-35 days
24 5 13 24 11 5 16 22

9 4 19 19 16 11
Bald Eagle

Hummingbird

American Goldfinch

11 + 5 =
seeds
11 + 7 =
insects and spiders
29 - 10 =
fish, small animals
31 - 11 =
earthworms
Northern Cardinal
American Robin
21 - 4 =
flower nectar, bug slurry

Perky-Pet®, the world’s top manufacturer of bird feeders, wants to
help you celebrate spring by providing 10 lucky Kid Scoop readers
with a free Perky-Pet® Hummingbird Feeder Kit, which includes a
feeder, nectar packet, feeding guide and more! To enter to win, send
a postcard with your name and
address to:
Perky-Pet® Feeder Contest
c/o Kid Scoop
P.O. Box 1802
Sonoma, CA 95476

Lays a single white egg,
incubates 39-43 days
23 13 4 20

Which hungry baby bird will catch the worm?

Look through the
newspaper for
pictures, words and
illustrations that
show it is Spring.
Cut these out and
make a poster all
about Spring!

15 24 1

Bluish, speckled eggs,
incubates 16-18 days
22 17 16 22 14 20 11

Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to
locate information.

Draw what comes next in each row to
continue the spring pattern.

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

GENERATION
WILDLIFE
HATCHING
EXPOSED
ADVICE
SPRING
EXPERT
GROUND
BIRDS
NESTS
RAISE
ALONE
LOTS
LAY
OWN

Eggs varying from white to
medium brown color,
incubates 21 days
N O I T A R E N E G
H T R E P X E Y G L
A I T B T C A A N L

T E E F I L D L I W

COAX

H I D N E E D T P O

I A E N E S T S S W

The verb coax means
to persuade somebody
gently to do something.

N R D E S O P X E N

Janice used carrots to coax
the pony into the stable.

G R O U N D P E R R

Try to use the word coax
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

C S E V O R O P R E

Stages of Life

Look through the newspaper to show animals
and/or things in different stages of their lives.
For example, you might find pictures of a
seed, a young plant and an older plant. Try to
find at least two pictures showing two stages.
Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

When you go out for a walk,
what are the signs of spring
that you notice?
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Rivals
Continued from Page B1
Stansbury striker.
Michael then briefly had to
leave the game after losing a contact lens, and the Stallions gave
backup keeper Cole Bastemeyer
a rude welcome as Clayton
Holdstock and Sylvestri scored
goals two minutes apart to make
it 5-0.
“We started off a little rough
and we didn’t play as well as we
needed to,” Jones said. “We started playing a lot better together,

and that was the big thing. We
weren’t playing together at the
beginning — it was too much
looking for one man to do all the
things. Once they started working together and passing the ball
around — one, two-touch — it
was much better, much cleaner
and much more fun to watch.”
However, the Buffs kept playing hard despite the insurmountable deficit, and kept the Stallions
off the board for the next 13 minutes. Eventually, Stansbury converted on a corner kick in the
67th minute as Littlefield put in
his second goal of the afternoon.

“Usually, it’s meant for Nate
Johansen for a backside header,”
Littlefield said. “I think I got in
his way, though.”
Duggan had nothing but good
things to say about the Stallions’
effort, as well as that of his own
team, particularly given the Buffs’
recent history against Stansbury
on the road. It was the first time
in Duggan’s four years coaching
in Tooele County that the Buffs
hadn’t been mercy-ruled on the
Stallions’ home field.
“We’re a young and inexperienced team and we’re rebuilding,
and Stansbury is a very expe-

rienced team with some very
good and experienced players,”
he said. “They’re big favorites in
the region — I expect them to
(win) three (titles) in a row — and
they’re also favored in the state.
They’ll be very close to winning
state this year. Coming to one of
the favorites in the entire state
for the 3A title and showing up
and performing like that — we
didn’t lose anything.”
The Stallions play host to
Grantsville on Friday afternoon,
while Tooele travels to Grantsville
on Tuesday.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

GRANTSVILLE YOUTH WRESTLERS DO WELL AT SUPER STATE

COURTESY OF CLARENCE EVANS

Grantsville varsity wrestling coach Clarence Evans would like to congratulate the following wrestlers from the Grantsville Wrestling Club on their recent success
at Utah Youth Super State Wrestling Championships. Pictured are, from left to right: Kaizley Clark, fourth place; Bailey Rainer, state champion; Rylon Teeples, state
champion and Traicer Clark, sixth place. Evans said he would also like to thank the Grantsville Wrestling Club coaches Trevor Teeples, Larry Clark, Andrew Williamson
Mark Tate and Nate Gardner.

2 016 PREP
of
ATHLETES the WEEK
CHAD COLEMAN, STANSBURY
Coleman didn’t allow a goal during Stansbury’s 2-0 shutout
win over Cedar on Friday. Aside from a 4-1 loss on the road to
Weber earlier this month, Coleman and the Stansbury defense
has held opposing strikers to an average of less than one goal
per match.

REANNON JUSTICE, GRANTSVILLE
Justice went 3-for-5 with a double, four RBIs and a run to
help the Cowboys beat Bonneville on the road 15-6 on March
23. Cowboy softball head coach Heidi Taylor said the junior
ﬁrst baseman made some great stretch plays to earn outs on
defense.

JEFFERY CARLSON, DO — PODIATRIST

435.843.3746
576 E Hwy 138, Ste 400
Stansbury Park

FOOT & ANKLE
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B
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A
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3-YEAR TV

PRICE GUARANTEE
JUST $49.99/MO.

3

YEAR PRICE
GUARANTEE
Same bill. Same price.
Every month for 3 years.
With a 2-year customer
commitment.

IV Support

NO

AMERICA’S
TOP 120 PLUS

HIDDEN MONTHLY

FEES

No 1st Receiver Fee
No Local Channels Fee
No Regional Sports Fee
No HD Fee

800.848.9351

SPORTS
SCHEDULES
All games scheduled to begin
at 3:30 p.m., weather permitting, unless otherwise indicated.
Friday, April 1
Grantsville softball at Manti
Tooele tennis at St. George
Tournament through Saturday
Grantsville track at Juab, all day
Baseball: Tooele at Grantsville
Grantsville softball at Juan
Diego
Stansbury baseball vs. Park City
Soccer: Grantsville at Stansbury
Saturday, April 2
Tooele tennis at St. George
Tournament through Saturday
Grantsville baseball at Logan
Tournament, TBA
Monday, April 4
Tooele softball vs. Alta
Stansbury baseball at Olympus
Tennis: Grantsville at Tooele
Tuesday, April 5
Baseball: Stansbury at Tooele
Softball: Stansbury at Tooele
Soccer: Tooele at Grantsville
Tennis: Tooele at Stansbury
Grantsville baseball vs. Union
Grantsville softball at Union
Stansbury soccer vs. Union
Grantsville tennis vs. Union

Your Local News Source
Subscribe Today
435-882-0050

OVER 50 FREE
PREMIUM CHANNELS
for 3 months.
FREE STANDARD
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION
GUARANTEE

MORE

America’s Top 200
Package
$15/mo. service

DVR Service

INCLUDED

FOR A YEAR

Additional Receivers

Even if you are a
current Netﬂix
subscriber.

All covered by
3-Year Price Guarantee

No need to call.
Automatically
removed after 1 year.

$10/mo. total

$7/mo. per TV
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Korean slugger
Byung Ho Park
settles into life
in the majors
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) — Byung
Ho Park sat at his locker in the
Minnesota Twins’ spring training
clubhouse, sipping a cup of iced
coffee, oiling a first baseman’s glove
and interacting with teammates.
He’s relaxed. There’s no hint of
anxiety, which would be natural
considering the challenge he faces.
Instead, the Korean slugger is
excited about making the transition from his native homeland to
the major leagues. His goal is to
make noise with his bat while quietly going about his business off the
field and getting acclimated to life
more than 7,500 miles from Seoul.
He likes the warm Florida weather that greeted him at his first big
league camp this spring. He hasn’t
given much thought to how cold
it can get in Minnesota in the middle of winter, though that reality is
coming.
The Twins hired a full-time translator to help the two-time Korean
Baseball Organization MVP deal
with a language barrier that Park is
diligently working to overcome.
The 29-year-old’s English is far
from perfect — but he is making strides communicating with
teammates, coaches and manager
Paul Molitor and felt comfortable
enough to conduct his first interview in English without translator J.D. Kim. Hand gestures had to
be used at times to communicate
with Park, who sometimes had to
be paraphrased but was able to
express himself well with short
responses.
“I’m very excited,” Park told The
Associated Press, a smile spreading
across his face. “Everybody’s nice.
Teammates, coaches make time to
help me.”
The infielder/designated hitter is
not a typical rookie.
Park turns 30 on July 10 and
comes to the majors after spending nine seasons in the KBO, most
of the past five with the Nexen
Heroes.
He hit 105 home runs in his final
two years, including a career-best
53 with a league-record 146 RBI’s
in 2015. He also posted personal
highs in games (140), at bats (528),
runs (129), hits (181), doubles (35),
batting average (.343) and slugging
percentage (.714).
Minnesota, hoping to add some
power to the middle of the lineup,
envisions Park as a DH and backup
first baseman behind Joe Mauer.
The Twins paid Nexen $12.83
million for negotiating rights and
signed the slugger to a four-year,
$12 million contract in December.
“He’s fit in really well. He’s had
a good camp,” Molitor said. “We’re
seeing a guy who’s been around.
He’s played a lot of baseball, and
the confidence he had as a Korean
player, we’ve seen it begin to transfer over here. Every day is kind of a
learning experience for him right
now.”

On and off the field.
Park’s wife, Ji Yoon Yi, and son,
Seung Ri Park, will move to the
U.S. after the regular season begins.
But outside of acknowledging those
plans, the slugger — a national hero
and instantly recognizable back
home in South Korea — is reluctant
to talk much about what he likes to
do when he leaves the ball park.
“My family will come to
Minnesota,” Park began before
politely cutting the answer short.
“I want privacy. Understand? ...
Sorry.”
Park is joining the majors a year
after former Nexen teammate Jung
Ho Kang made his big league debut
for the Pittsburgh Pirates, hitting
.287 with 15 homers and 58 RBIs.
While the two of them remain
close, Park said he hasn’t relied on
Kang — still recovering from a knee
injury suffered while turning a double play against the Chicago Cubs
last September — to be a mentor.
His friend did offer one piece of
advice that the rookie is taking to
heart.
“He said to me: ‘Hey, baseball is
baseball,’” Park said. “He said just
try your best, you will be fine.”
So far, so good.
Park hit a grand slam against
the Tampa Bay Rays for his first
spring training homer and through
Monday was batting .283 with three
home runs and 13 RBIs — second
on team behind Trevor Plouffe’s
four homers and 14 RBIs.
“I think he’s one of those thinkers in terms of he likes to sit on
pitches. I think he tries to look for
patterns and things he can try to
capitalize on,” Molitor said. “But
he’s handled himself, and his atbats, really well.”
The Twins also like what they’ve
seen of Park as a first baseman.
Although, he won three Gold
Gloves at the position in the KBO,
Molitor said he’s been receptive
to coaching that could help him
become an even better fielder.
“There were some things we
tried to tighten up that weren’t huge
flaws as much as to give him a little
better chance” for a smooth tranistion, the manager said. “Everything
from how he flips the ball to the
pitcher to his positioning when he
takes throws on the base and learning how to create angles in throwing situations.
“Most things that have been said
have been put into practice rather
quickly, which is a good sign.”
Not that Parks has any doubts
about his ability.
“I played first base for 10 years,”
he said. “I don’t think it will be a
problem.”
He’s just as confident he’ll have
an impact offensively, too.
“Now it’s just exhibition games,”
Park said. “I try every day to study
and learn the pitchers. I feel good
about what I can do.”
So do the Twins.

US men’s soccer misses
2nd straight Olympics
FRISCO, Texas (AP) — The
United States failed to qualify for
consecutive Olympic men’s soccer
tournaments for the first time in
a half century, a collapse players
found hard to address or analyze.
Roger Martinez scored twice,
Americans Luis Gil and Matt Miazga
were ejected and Colombia’s
under-23 team defeated the U.S.
2-1 Tuesday night to earn the last
berth in the Rio de Janeiro Games
with a 3-2 aggregate win in the
two-leg, total-goals series.
Following a nightmare in
Nashville four years ago, when
the Americans were eliminated by
El Salvador, they had a fiasco in
Frisco.
“You dream about it since you
were a little kid,” forward Jordan
Morris said, “so, it’s a tough one to
swallow.”
Coach Andi Herzog said it wasn’t
the right time for him to dissect the
Americans’ poor performance.
“I’m real emotional, and I don’t
want to say anything without coming down a bit,” Herzog said. “I’m
really disappointed.”
Martinez redirected Andres
Roa’s off-target shot past goalkeeper Ethan Horvath in the 30th
minute. An own goal by Delver
Machado tied the score in the
59th, with the defender heading
the ball over goalkeeper Cristian
Bonila while trying to clear Morris’
pass from Emerson Hyndman.

Martinez put the Colombians
back ahead in the 64th minute,
eluding Tim Parker at the 6-yard
box and beating Horvath. At that
point, because the first tiebreaker
is away goals, the Americans needed to score twice.
“We give up such a simple, stupid goal,” Herzog said.
The U.S. then showed its frustration. Gil, who scored in the first
leg, entered in the 67th minute
and was given a yellow card by
Uzbek referee Ravshan Irmatov
in the 72nd minute for pushing
Helibelton Palacios after a confrontation deep in the U.S. end,
then was given a second yellow
five minutes later after clashing
for a ball with his hands high with
Wilmar Barrios.
Miazga received a red in the
90th minute for pulling down
Christian Borga, who was running
onto a ball just outside the penalty
area on an obvious goal-scoring
opportunity.
The U.S. had last failed to qualify for consecutive Olympics from
1960-68. Colombia will make its
first appearance since 1992.
U.S. national team coach Jurgen
Klinsmann said the 2012 group of
under-23 players was set back by
its failure to play at the London
Olympics and he made qualifying for Brazil a priority, installing
top assistant Herzog as under-23
coach.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

YARD & GARDEN

• Mowing
• Aeration
• Sprinkler Repair
• Clean-Up
• Weed Control

FREE

ESTIMAT

ES

TREE TRIMMING
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
FREE
ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION
• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

YARD & GARDEN

Serving
Tooele since
2006!

435-830-2653

FREE Estimates
Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured
Interior & Exterior

435.224.4344

435-882-1779

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!

MISCELLANEOUS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

RHINO LININGS
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

882-8669• 756 N. Main

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

PROM TUXEDO RENTALS

SAVE $40
See store for details.

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaky Faucets
• Water Heaters
• Backﬂow Tech.
• Sprinkler Repair/Install

• Camera Sewer Line & Locate
• Residential
• Commercial
• Hydronic Heat
• Locally Owned & Operated

Free Estimates • 24 Hour Emergency Service

T.B. Construction
LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

decor & more

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

134 W 1180 N, #10 • TOOELE

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)
CONTRACTORS

A ttic

urban

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 • yeagleandsons@gmail.com

PLUMBING

JUST SOUTH OF WALMART AUTO CENTER
Hours: Wed-Fri: 11am-6pm, Sat: 10am-4pm
(801) 815-4683

MISCELLANEOUS

Do You Need Your

WINDOWS
WASHED?
!Residential
!Commercial
!Interior & Exterior
Windows
!Screen Cleaning
!Competitive Pricing
!Serving Tooele County

CONTRACTORS

CONCRETE
Residential & Commercial

435.833.0170

MISCELLANEOUS

WE SERVICE

Service with Sincerity

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS

CONCRETE FLAT WORK
STAMPED CONCRETE WORK
CONCRETE REPAIR • VINYL FENCING

Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

PICK UP & DELIVERY!

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

4352244123

801-856-6082
CONTRACTORS

• Dirt Work
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up

Call Amanda

435-882-0438

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

YARD & GARDEN

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

COMPETITIVE RATES!

Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

**+,-./-

SFT

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Call Steve

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

CONTRACTORS

Locally Owned & Operated

Independently owned & operated franchise.

PLUMBING

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE

HarrisAireServ.com

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

PEST CONTROL

YARD & GARDEN

435.248.0430

PLUMBING

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

CONTRACTORS

843-0206

Harris Aire Serv®

MISCELLANEOUS

Locally Owned & Operated

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

Locally Owned & Operated

Serving Tooele County
for Over 20 Years

Licensed
& Insured

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

34 Years Experience

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

DRYWALL

NEW

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Lee’s

1.877.345.2468

Fertilizer • Pest Control

ATES

59

21 Point Comprehensive

MASSAGE

CONTRACTORS

FREE

$

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

435.840.8056

ESTIM

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

801-550-6555

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

OWNER

Licensed & Insured

$

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

SCOTT
ANDERSON

Doug Tate

50OFF

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up

CLEAN-UP

ROOFING & SIDING

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Now Scheduling: ■ Permanently Installed Holiday Lighting
■ Total Maintenance Packages ■ Yard Clean-Ups
■ Sprinkler Repair ■ Sprinkler Installation
■ Landscaping
■ Aeration
LANDSCAPE
LIGHTING
(801) 815-8899

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

Scotty’s
Custom Concrete
& Construction

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

YARD & GARDEN

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

435-884-3377

RDY

FURNACE

ates
& Sons

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Licensed & Insured
Jason’s Tree Service LLC

CONTRACTORS

Phil’s

CONTRACTORS

DUMPSTER RENTAL

Owner/Operator

YARD & GARDEN

Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

CONTRACTORS

830-2442
Jason Warburton,

435-884-3377

• Aeration
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
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• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work
• Landscaping

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Merchandise taken
back, briefly
5 London or Manhattan
area
12 Divs. of dollars
15 Leaf support
19 Mimicry pro
20 Angle units
21 Girls’ night out, perhaps
23 Small-scale golf variety
25 Massive
26 Fr. holy woman
27 Pop artist Warhol

28 Utter fibs
29 To be, in Québec
30 Wedding chapel vow
31 Like — of sunshine
33 Draft lottery org.
35 Insult-hurling sort
38 Conversed with
40 Settle a debt
42 The, in Québec
43 Stop
44 Food cart’s counterpart
on a ranch
46 Bummed out
47 “I get it!”

48 FDR’s follower
49 Grill master’s cover-up
50 Opera parts
52 Actor Jack of “Barney
Miller”
55 Wichita resident
57 Execute a long slap shot,
maybe
60 Snooping (about)
63 Juan or Eva of Argentina
65 Exact copy
66 Backed — corner
67 Phrase with synonyms
starting this puzzle’s

THURSDAY March 31, 2016

Sudoku

DISCARD PILE

eight longest Across
answers
70 Indonesian skewered
meat dish
71 Less quiet
73 Analyze the makeup of
74 Clan emblems
75 Expert witnesses’
unproven theories, say
78 Kia minivan
80 Noah’s craft
81 “L’shanah —!” (Hebrew
“Happy holidays!”)
82 Shoulder lift
83 Bee chaser?
86 Bygone Olds
88 Eden woman
89 Beanbag tic-tac-toe
game
92 Stand by for
95 Medical scan, briefly
96 — -Puf (body sponge)
97 “Billy Budd” star Stamp
98 Worker in the trenches?
101 Antitrust org.
103 Old Cuzco native
104 Portuguese for “year”
105 Tony winner Carter
106 Plant pouch
108 “Woe is me!”
110 Pollution-fighting org.
112 Ally of Rodan
114 Bit from a shredder
117 Charged
118 Trip for nature lovers
119 — -Alt-Del
120 Kiln used for drying
hops
121 Modern art?
122 “Ain’t gonna happen”
123 Former U.S. gas brand

DOWN
1 Smart blows
2 Tombstone inscriptions
3 Dwindle
4 Tolkien monster
5 Ocean Spray prefix
6 Dial, Zest and Coast
7 Arnold, Duchin and
Merckx
8 Rim
9 Writer Bellow
10 Actual thing
11 Daisy’s kin
12 Common crudités gowith
13 Fractions for many
agents
14 Bull’s sound
15 Sleuth Spade
16 Russian carriage
17 Chopin’s 27
18 Southern Indian city
22 Moralize from a pulpit
24 Actress Salma —
32 Dog show gp.
34 Sound-swapping reverend
36 Eye-opener?
37 Grazing area
38 Educ. inst.
39 Nashville nasality
41 The Atlantic’s Cape —
45 Pictorial plot
46 Sweatboxes
47 Tennis pro Arthur
51 Give it —
52 Set of rooms
53 William of — (“razor”
philosopher)
54 Green-lights
55 Newsstand
56 Novelist Nin

57 Seek water with a divining rod
58 Printer brand
59 “Oro y —”
60 Martial-arts mercenary
61 “God is — side”
62 Smell nasty
64 “Law & Order” actor
Linus
67 Common jazz combo
68 Rinse
69 Australia’s — Rock
72 Prefix for “outer”
74 Old Roman wraps
76 Marshy tract of land
77 What GPS aids in: Abbr.
79 Nebula, in part
82 Bassist Sutcliffe
83 Notions
84 Performers like Houdini
85 Suffix with journal
86 Rock’s Ocasek
87 Cultural
90 Brittle
91 Stimpy’s cartoon bud
92 Slow, to Solti
93 Ryder of film
94 In conflict
95 “Lite” beer
96 Lorraine of “The
Sopranos”
99 D, in Greece
100 Ruhr hub
102 Knock at gently
107 Nile critter
109 Retro hairdo
111 Guthrie with a guitar
113 Facial flaw
115 — distance
116 Star pitcher
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“Lettuce” Celebrate Spring
O
ne of my favorite memories of spring is visiting
my favorite local urban
farm and looking down the rows
of emerald lettuce greens, snap
peas and spring onions. Lettuces
are a cool-weather crop and
spring onions, also known as
green onions or scallions, are
at their vibrant best when the
weather is mild.
What I love the most about
lettuce greens is the vast array
of flavors, colors and textures.
Break out of the salad bowl
rut and try a variety of lettuce
greens in non-traditional ways.
Here’s an overview of some of
the more interesting types of lettuce greens:
Arugula or Rocket
Typically has long, spiked,
dark green leaves and a strong,
peppery flavor, especially when
the leaves are larger and wildharvested. Cultivated arugula
varies in intensity of flavor, so
taste before using. Arugula adds
a bold punch to salads or an
intense note as an ingredient in
hearty dishes.
Little Gem lettuce
A mixture of soft leaves with
a slight crunch, similar to butter
lettuce in texture.
Mesclun
A French Provencal word
meaning “mixed,” mesclun is

a combination of tender, wildharvested or cultivated young
greens. Most mesclun varieties
include greens with texture and
peppery flavor such as curly
endive, mezzula, mustard leaves,
watercress, arugula, purslane,
cress, Asian greens like mizuna,
red kale and chicory, plus a few
herbs such as cilantro, basil or
parsley.
Mache, Corn Salad or Lamb’s
Lettuce
This lettuce grows in a tight
bunch of four or five leaves
attached to a root. It has more
flavor and texture than most
salad greens, but requires more
care when cleaning because
grit and dirt tend to settle in the
rosette-shaped leaves near the
roots.
Dandelion greens
Dark emerald in color and
bitter, these greens offer a distinctive flavor component when
added raw, and lose some of
their sharpness when cooked
low and slow.
Escarole
With its subtle bite, hearty
texture and longer growing season, escarole is sweeter and at
its tender best during the warm
spring months. Add it raw to
provide complexity to a salad
or as an interesting addition to
cooked dishes in place of spin-

ach.

Pea greens
These are the giant, tangled
vines on which peas grow. Pea
greens are typically available at
farmers markets in spring and
early summer.
My recipe for Chicken with
Lettuce, Spring Onions and
Butter Snap Peas showcases
the best of spring greens and
vegetables in a buttery, lemony
sauce.

CHICKEN WITH LETTUCE,
SPRING ONIONS AND SNAP
PEAS
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 (3 1/2-4 pound) chicken, cut
into 10 pieces
1 1/2 tablespoons poultry seasoning
1 1/2 teaspoons salt, divided
1 1/2 teaspoons freshly ground
black pepper, divided
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
4 stalks green onions, green
and white parts, finely
diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
2-3 stalks celery hearts and
leaves, finely diced
2 cups (6 ounces) sugar snap
peas, strings removed, 1
cup halved crosswise and 1
cup thinly sliced
2 heads Little Gem lettuce,
halved or quartered, or 1
head Bibb lettuce, torn into

3-inch pieces
Zest of 1/2 lemon
1. Heat oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Season
chicken with poultry seasoning
and 1 teaspoon each of salt and
pepper. Working in batches,
cook, skin side down, until
underside is golden brown,
10–12 minutes. Turn and cook
until other side is golden brown
and chicken is cooked through,
8–10 minutes. Transfer to a
plate.
2. Heat butter in same skillet
and add onions, garlic, celery
and the halved snap peas; season with the remaining salt and
pepper. Cook, stirring occasionally, until onions and snap peas
are softened, 5–7 minutes. Add
lettuce, sliced snap peas and
lemon zest, and cook, tossing,
until just tender (or, if using
Bibb lettuce, until leaves are
wilted), about 3 minutes. Cut
remaining lemon half into slices
and serve with the chicken and
vegetables. Serves 4.
Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the
author of seven cookbooks. Her

new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen

Diva! on Facebook. Recipes may
not be reprinted without permission from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2016 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

How retirees can save on prescription eyeglasses
Dear Savvy Senior,
What tips can you recommend
for finding affordable prescription
eyeglasses? I used to have vision
insurance through my work, but
lost it when I turned 65, retired,
and signed up for Medicare.
Looking For Eyeglasses

help you save.

Dear Looking,
rescription eyeglasses
today aren’t cheap. You
can easily spend $200 for
a basic pair, but if you want
designer frames or need bifocal
or progressive lenses the price
can more than double. Here are
a few different options that can

Medicare/Insurance Coverage
If you are a Medicare beneficiary, you already know that original Medicare (Part A and B) and
Medigap supplemental policies
do not cover routine eye exams
or eyeglasses (unless you’ve just
had cataract surgery), but there
are some Medicare Advantage

P

by Jim Miller

(Part C) plans that do.
Many of these plans, which
are sold through private insurance companies, cover vision
as well as dental, hearing and
prescription drugs, in addition to
all of your hospital and medical
insurance. To locate Advantage
plans in your area that provides
vision coverage, visit Medicare.
gov/find-a-plan or call 800-6334227. But before enrolling in a
plan, check the benefit details to
ensure the plan’s vision coverage
includes routine eye exams, eyeglass frames and lenses.
You can switch from original Medicare to a Medicare

Celebrate the American spirit with
American Profile every Tuesday in your

Advantage plan each year during the open enrollment period,
which is between Oct. 15 and
Dec. 7.
If, however, you don’t want a
Medicare Advantage plan, you
can still get coverage by purchasing an inexpensive vision
insurance policy – see eHealthInsurance.com. Policy costs vary
depending on where you live, but
they usually start at around $6 to
$9 per month for an individual.
Before signing up, make sure
your savings potential is worth
the cost of the premiums and
copays.

TRANSCRIPT
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Discount Stores
Purchasing eyeglasses from
discount retailers is another way
to save. Costco is one of the best
discount stores for good eyewear
and low prices. Eyeglasses cost
an average of around $150, but
to shop there you have to pay
a $55 annual membership fee.
Some other good retail options
for low prices include For Eyes
Optical, BJ’s Optical, Sam’s Club
and Walmart.
You also need to find out if you
are eligible for any discounts.
Many retailers provide discounts
to membership groups like AARP
and AAA. AARP members, for
example, can get 30 percent off a
pair of prescription eyeglasses as
well as discounts on eye exams
at any LensCrafters, most participating Pearle Vision, Sears
Optical, Target Optical, JCPenney
Optical and thousands of private
optometrist offices.
Look Online
Buying eyeglasses online can
also offer huge savings. Some
online stores like ZenniOptical.
com, Goggles4u.com and
EyeBuyDirect.com sell prescription eyeglasses for as little as $7
plus shipping. These sites let you
upload a photo of your face, so
you can see what you’d look like
in different frames.

Or, for a fancier choice of
frames see WarbyParker.com,
which offers single-vision glasses
for $95. They even offer a free
program where you can request
up to five pairs to try on at home
for five days.
To purchase glasses online,
you’ll need your eyeglass prescription from a local eye doctor, plus your pupillary distance
number, which is the distance,
measured in millimeters,
between the centers of your
pupils in each eye.
Low-Income Assistance
If your income is low, depending on where you live, there may
be some local clinics that provide
free or discounted eye exams and
eyeglasses. Put in a call to your
local Lions Club to see what’s
available in your area. See directory.lionsclubs.org for contact
information.
You may also be able to get
free eyeglasses through New Eyes
(new-eyes.org, 973-376-4903),
a nonprofit organization that
provides free eyeglasses through
a voucher program to people in
financial need.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.
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Bring Spring indoors with blooming branches

I

t’s time to start thinking
spring. Feel the fresh energy of the new season by
taking a nature walk with your
family. Help the kids observe
the changes taking place
around them by pointing out
the buds growing on bushes
and trees. Then bring branches
indoors to bloom and create
a cheery centerpiece. Here’s
how:
Step one: Clip branches
Forsythia, tamarack, weeping willow, silver-maple, apple
and box-elder branches work
well for this activity. Help your
children clip off a few branches
(they should be about 20 inches long) with garden shears.
Lay the branches on a hard,
flat surface and let the kids
pound the cut ends with a
hammer. This will help the
branches absorb water and
will encourage the blooms.
Set them in a sturdy vase or a
pitcher filled with water. For
extra fun, arrange them in a
water-filled jar, and place the
jar inside a clay pot you paint
yourselves.
Step two: Paint a clay pot
Choose a clean clay flowerpot that is wider and slightly
taller than your jar. Set it on
newspaper and let your child
paint the outside of the pot
with tempera paint or acrylic

paints. When the paint is dry,
set the branch-filled jar in the
clay pot. Fill the gap between
the jar and the pot with moss.
New leaves and blossoms
should appear on the branches
in a week or two.
If your child has a spring
birthday, tie brightly wrapped
candy or party favors to the
branches to make special
“blooms” for the party guests
to take home.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2016 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Two heads are best at doctor’s visit
DEAR DR. ROACH: I always
try to accompany my husband
when he goes to the doctor. I
feel that two sets of ears are
always better than one. When
his vitals are taken (e.g., weight,
blood pressure), I have to ask
what they were, as they never
seem to volunteer this information. I mention this because
the last time we were at the
doctor’s office, I asked what his
weight was, because he had just
lost 10 pounds. The nurse said
it was 165, and I said “really,”
that was odd, as his shorts were
very loose on him. We took it
again, and she had transposed
the numbers. It was 156. This is
a wake-up call to all patients:
They need to be aware to ask
these questions for their health
and well-being. — C.W.
ANSWER: I agree with you
completely, for several reasons.
Doctors and nurses make mistakes, but we also don’t communicate as effectively as we
should some of the time. We
use words that people don’t
understand, talk too fast or too

quietly, and don’t spend the time
we need to making sure people
know what they should do to
help themselves get better. I
think having a family member
there is a great idea. So is taking
notes, and so is going over what
YOU understood the doctor to
say, to make sure you are both
on the same page.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have an
eye question. I am 84, and I have
mild hemorrhages in my left
eye. My doctor said this is due to
old age, and to just wait and see
if it gets worse. He did say that
it could indicate a prelude to a
brain stroke-type hemorrhage.
What can I do about this? I
am very concerned. Why are my
blood vessels so fragile? Does
every old person have this problem? — J.I.
ANSWER: I assume you mean
a hemorrhage in the white of
your eye, called a subconjunctival hemorrhage. These are very
common, can be seen easily in
the mirror, and they usually do
not indicate increased stroke

do.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was 19th-century Russian
playwright and short story
writer Anton Chekhov who
made the following sage
observation: “Love, friendship,
respect, do not unite people as
much as a common hatred for
something.”
• If you suffer from galeophobia you’re certainly not alone;
Steven Spielberg’s 1975 film
“Jaws” may have popularized
the fear of sharks, but it certainly didn’t start it. Logically,
though, swinophobia makes
more sense — pigs kill more
people every year than sharks

• You might be surprised to learn
that Harriet Tubman — famous
for her work as a conductor
on the Underground Railroad
— also served as a Union spy
during the Civil War, providing key intelligence that aided
in the capture of Jacksonville,
Florida. She also was the first
woman to lead an armed
assault during the Civil War;
the Combahee River Raid freed
750 South Carolina slaves. She
even continued
her humanitarian
work after the war,
opening the Harriet
Tubman Home
for the Aged and
Indigent in Albany,
New York.
• According to the
nuns who worked
with her, Mother

risk. They are more likely in
people taking aspirin or other
anti-inflammatory drugs. They
also can come from even minor
trauma, as people in their 80s do
typically have somewhat more
fragile blood vessels.
If you have a retinal hemorrhage, which he would see
with an ophthalmoscope in the
back of the eye, that indicates a
more substantial risk for stroke.
Since the blood vessels in the
retina are essentially the same as
inside the brain, hemorrhage in
the retina predicts stroke. In that
case, your doctor would recom-

Teresa’s last words were, “Jesus,
I love you. Jesus, I love you.”
According to her doctor, the
last thing she said was actually,
“I can’t breathe.”
• If you wanted to erect a building in Colonial times, you’d go
to an undertaker; that’s what
building contractors were
called back then.
• Ancient Romans recognized
three distinct forms of kissing:
The word “basium” denoted a
kiss between acquaintances,

mend very careful control of any
risk factors you may have, especially blood pressure, diabetes
and smoking.
The booklet on stroke
explains this condition that
is deservedly feared by all.
Readers can obtain a copy by
writing: Dr. Roach — No. 902,
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando,
FL 32803. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for $4.75
U.S./$6 Canada with the recipient’s printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for
delivery.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

“osculum” was used for a kiss
between close friends, and
“suavium” described a kiss
between lovers.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Catchand-release — that’s like running down pedestrians in your
car and then, when they get up
and limp away, saying, ‘Off you
go! That’s fine. I just wanted to
see if I could hit you.’” — Ellen
DeGeneres
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Marion Cotillard

T

he next time you hear
“It’s an honor just to be
nominated for an Oscar,”
you’ll know it means once you
get the nomination you need
to land your next films. Up
next for Matt Damon (“The
Martian”) are “Jason Bourne,”
with Julia Stiles, “The Danish
Girl” Oscar-winner Alicia
Vikander and Tommy Lee
Jones, arriving July 29; “The
Great Wall,” with Willem Dafoe;
“Suburbicon,” written by the
Coen Brothers, directed by and
co-starring George Clooney,
with Josh Brolin and Julianne
Moore; and “Downsizing,” with
Reese Witherspoon and Jason
Sudeikis, coming in 2017.
Bryan Cranston (“Trumbo”)
has completed the comedy
“Get a Job,” with Miles Teller,
Anna Kendrick and Marcia Gay
Harden (now in theaters); the
crime drama “The Infiltrator,”
with Diane Kruger, Benjamin
Bratt and John Leguizamo (out
Aug. 31); and John Steinbeck’s
1936 novel “In Dubious Battle,”
directed by and starring James
Franco, Robert Duvall, Ed
Harris, Sam Shepard, Zach
Graff, Josh Hutcherson and
Selena Gomez, coming in
the fall. Cranston is currently
shooting the comedy/drama
“The Disaster Artist,” with
Jennifer Garner.
Michael Fassbender (“Steve
Jobs”) has completed five films:
“Light Between Oceans,” with
Alicia Vikander and Rachel
Weisz, for Sept. 2 release;
“X-Men: Apocalypse,” May 27;
“Assassin’s Creed,” with Oscar
winners Marion Cotillard and
Jeremy Irons, out Dec. 21;
and “Weightless,” with Ryan
Gosling, Christian Bale, Cate
Blanchett and Rooney Mara.
The fifth movie, “Trespass

Against Us,” with Brendan
Gleeson, filmed in 2014, had
financial woes and is awaiting
a release date.
Eddie Redmayne (“The
Danish Girl”) has completed
“Fantastic Beasts and Where to
Find Them,” with Colin Farrell,
Jon Voight and Ron Perlman
out Nov. 18.
Cate Blanchett (“Carol”) has
“Weightless”; “Jungle Book:
Origins,” due Oct. 6; and
“Thor: Ragnarok” with Chris
Hemsworth.
Jennifer Lawrence (“Joy”)
has “X-Men: Apocalypse” coming May 27, and the sci/fi film
“Passengers,” with Chris Pratt,
Michael Sheen and Laurence
Fishburne, due Dec. 21.
Charlotte Rampling (“45
Years”) is next in the Brit film
“The Sense of an Ending,” with
Jim Broadbent and “Downton
Abbey’s” Michelle Dockery.
Saoirse Ronan (“Brooklyn”)
is taking on Chekov’s “The
Seagull,” with Annette Bening,
and “Loving Vincent” (Van
Gogh), with Douglas Booth.
Brad Pitt has chosen the spy
film “Five Seconds of Silence”
(set in 1942) to shoot next with
Robert Zemeckis directing and
co-starring Marion Cotillard.
Tom Cruise has “Jack
Reacher — Never Go Back”
with Cobie Smolders (due
Oct. 21) and the crime thriller
“Mena,” with Domhnall
Gleason, for January release.
He is now preparing a reboot
of “The Mummy,” about Navy
Seals who search for terrorists
in a bunker and accidentally
find a cursed mummy’s tomb.
Sounds like he switching from
action star to horror hero ...
Oh, Mummy mia!
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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4.

5.

1. Who was the last pitcher
to start a season 8-0 for the
Seattle Mariners?
2. In 2015, pitcher Jorge De La
Rosa became the Colorado
Rockies’ career leader in
strikeouts. Who had been
No. 1?
3. Chicago’s Matt Forte set an

1. Who is known as The King
of the Surf Guitar?
2. Name the first single
released by Freddie and the
Dreamers.
3. Name the first Uriah Heep
single to chart in the U.S.
4. Which James Taylor song is
often played at University
of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill games?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “It’s reported
you’ve been drinkin’ and

6.

7.

NFL record in 2014 for most
receptions in a season by
a running back (102). Who
had held the mark?
Tom Gola is one of only
two NCAA Division I male
basketball players to hit the
2,000 mark in both points
and rebounds. Who is the
other person to do it?
When was the last time
before the 2014-15 season
that the Boston Bruins
missed the NHL playoffs?
In 2016, Lindsey Vonn set
the record for most career
World Cup downhill skiing victories (37). Who had
been tied with her?
Name the last Canadian
to win the PGA’s Canadian
Open.

a runnin’ round with men
and goin’ wild, And we
don’t believe you oughta be
a bringin’ up your little girl
this way.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Jerk Pork and Sweet Potatoes with Slaw
Jerk Pork and Sweet Potatoes:
3 small sweet potatoes (1 1/2 pounds), peeled and cut into
1/2-inch-thick slices
1 teaspoon olive oil
4 teaspoons jerk seasoning
1 whole pork tenderloin (about 1 pound), trimmed
Pineapple-Lime Slaw:
1 to 2 limes
1/2 (16-ounce) bag shredded cabbage mix for coleslaw (about 3
1/2 cups)
1 cup fresh pineapple chunks (6 ounces), cut into matchstick-thin
strips
Salt
1. Heat oven to 450 F. Grease 15 1/2-by-10 1/2-inch jelly-roll pan.
2. Prepare Jerk Pork and Sweet Potatoes: In large bowl, toss sweet
potatoes with oil and 1/2 teaspoon jerk seasoning until evenly coated. Arrange potatoes around edges of prepared pan in single layer,
leaving space in center to add pork later. Roast potatoes 5 minutes.
3. On waxed paper, rub pork with remaining 3 1/2 teaspoons jerk
seasoning to coat. Place pork in center of pan. Roast pork and potatoes 15 to 18 minutes or until meat thermometer inserted in center
of pork reaches 155 F. Internal temperature will rise to 160 F upon
standing.
4. Meanwhile, prepare Pineapple-Lime Slaw: From limes, grate 1
1/2 teaspoons peel and squeeze 2 tablespoons juice. In bowl, combine lime peel and juice, cabbage mix, pineapple and 1/2 teaspoon
salt; toss to combine. Makes about 3 1/2 cups.
5. When pork is done, transfer to cutting board. Slice pork and
serve with potatoes and slaw. Makes 6 main-dish servings.

Chocolate Pudding Cake
1 cup all-purpose baking mix with buttermilk
1/3 cup granulated sugar
3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
1/2 cup whole milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Whipped cream (optional)
1. Heat oven to 350 F. In 1-quart saucepan or tea kettle, heat 1 3/4
cups water to boiling over high heat.
2. Meanwhile, in medium bowl, combine baking mix, granulated
sugar and 1/2 cup cocoa. In small bowl, combine brown sugar and
remaining 1/4 cup cocoa.
3. In small microwave-safe bowl, heat butter in microwave oven
on High 45 seconds or just until butter melts, stirring once. Stir butter, milk and vanilla into baking mix mixture until blended. Pour
batter into ungreased 8-inch by 8-inch glass baking dish. Sprinkle
evenly with brown-sugar mixture. Pour boiling water evenly over
mixture in baking dish.
4. Bake 30 minutes (batter will separate into cake and pudding
layers). Cool on wire rack 5 minutes. Serve warm with whipped
cream if you like. Makes 6 servings.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/recipes/.
© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Aaron Sele, in 2001.
2. Ubaldo Jimenez, with 773
strikeouts.
3. Arizona’s Larry Centers caught
101 passes in 1995.
4. George Washington’s Joe
Holup.
5. It was the 2006-07 season.
6. Annemarie Moser-Proell.
7. Pat Fletcher, in 1954.
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Dick Dale. He was the first
to ever use a specially made
Fender 100-watt guitar amp.
Dale and his Del-Tones
appeared in a number of
beach flicks, including
“Muscle Beach Party.”

2. “If You Gotta Make a Fool of
Somebody” in 1963.
3. “Easy Livin’” with “Gypsy” on
the b-side, in 1972.
4. “Carolina on My Mind,”
released in 1969.
5. “Harper Valley P.T.A.” by
Jeannie C. Riley in 1968. After
receiving a note saying she
wasn’t behaving according
to town dictates, a mother
shows up at the P.T.A. meeting and proceeds to point out
the equally bad behavior of
the various board members.
The song was nominated for
Record of the Year.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Videos reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week of
April 11, 2016.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Standoff” (R) — A little girl
(Ella Ballentine) happens to witness a brutal assassin at work,
and snaps a few pictures before
she’s spotted. Pursued by the
killer (Laurence Fishburne),
the little girls runs to an old
farmhouse for safety, where
she meets a damaged veteran
named Carter (Thomas Jane),
who brings her inside and arms
himself against the determined
gunman. Carter takes the girl
upstairs and aims his shotgun
at the staircase as the killer
enters the home. This locks in a
stalemate — Carter and the girl
upstairs, with Fishburne’s determined killer downstairs, waiting
for Carter to give up.
There is a lot of talking, and
most of it is good. Jane makes
a good hero, seeking redemption but knowing that he’s not
perfect. Fishburne really gets to
dig in as the ruthless antagonist,
willing to do whatever it takes to
bring down his quarry. Check it
out for a refreshing break from

the bang-bang big-budget action
flicks.
“The Forest” (R) — There
is a forest in Japan at the base
of Mount Fuji that has been
dubbed “The Suicide Forest.”
Each year, more than a hundred
bodies are found there, some
on the ground, some hanging
from trees, some with notes left
behind. Sarah (Natalie Dormer),
a young American, learns that
her troubled twin sister was last
seen entering the forest. Sarah
“senses” that her twin is still alive
and in trouble, so she jumps on
a plane to Japan, ignores warnings from the locals, and goes on
a hiking trip in the Suicide Forest
with a handsome travel writer
and a Japanese guide.
The movie has two really big
strikes against it. First, it’s just
not very scary. Dormer stumbles
and trips a lot, ghouls pop up
and say boo, but there’s nothing that will haunt you after
the credits. Second, there’s this
icky, underlying insensitivity to
the whole premise and how it’s
handled. Aokigahara forest is
real, and suicide is a big issue
in Japan. The movie makes no
attempt at insight or understanding, but rather is content to
milk the setting for cheap exoticism.
“About Scout” (Not Rated)
— A poorly supervised teenager goes on the road with an
escaped mental patient in what
is intended to be a heartwarming dramedy that splices a

Eligibility by phone

I

f you’re a combat veteran,
you no longer have to fill out
and sign papers to sign up
for health care. As of right now,
you can do it by phone.
This is part of the Department
of Veterans Affairs push to get
all incomplete applications of
combat veterans reviewed and
reworked. There are currently
31,000 combat veterans with
incomplete applications.
Other veterans will be able to
enroll this way as of July 5, 2016.
This now makes three ways
to enroll. You can do it online,
you can do it on paper with the
VA Form 10-10 EZ. And now you
can just pick up the phone.
If you’ve enrolled since July 1,
2015, you’ve gotten extra goodies. You got a phone call from
the Health Resource Center for
one thing, welcoming you to the
VA and introducing you to all
that’s available to you, as well
as information about resources
and programs. You got a personal letter and handbook and help
getting your first appointment
scheduled.
If you want to know more,
call the Health Eligibility Center

Natalie Dormer in “The Forest”
little coming-of-age with a little
getting-over-yourself. Scout
(India Ennega) is a teenage
girl who watches over her little
sister Lulu, with their infirmed
great-grandma (Ellen Burstyn)
as their legal guardian. Lulu gets
taken by their father — a carnival worker — to go live with him
and his addict girlfriend. Scout
decides a rescue-road trip is in
order, and recruits Sam (James
Frecheville), a twentysomething
patient with bandages on his
wrists at a nearby psychiatric
ward. The leads do their best to
be understated but accessible,
but there isn’t enough in the
script to really bring them to life.
DOG OF THE WEEK
“Flight 7500” — Finally
making its straight-to-video
debut, this film from director
Takashi Shimizu (“The Grudge”)
was kept in the shadows for a

Enrollment and Eligibility
Division at 1-855-488-8440.
Additionally, if you’re one of
the 545,000 veterans who currently have incomplete applications pending, you now have a
year to complete the paperwork.
(They also discovered, while
hunting for those files, an additional 288,000 pending applications for veterans who are now
deceased.) As part of the Veteran
Enrollment Rework Project,
the VA is required to notify you
about pending and incomplete
applications and to take another
look to see if you should have
actually been enrolled already.
The “one year” meter starts running once they contact you.
If you want to know more
about VA benefits you also can
call 1-877-222-8387.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

T

TV RELEASES
“Welcome to Sweden:
Season 2”
“Heroes: Reborn”
“Justice League Vs. Teen
Titans”
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Play ball, Cubanos

sex, age, race and more. At that
point you have a choice: You
can either click Download or
mouse over the various states or
counties, depending on which
you selected. (If you chose the
county level, you can expand the
screen to make it easier to see.)
For more help, you also can
click the Quick Start Guide.
Under Other Resources
(below the Get Started button),
look for County Health Rankings
and Roadmaps, and click on
your state. You’ll find rankings
for your county for health factors and outcomes.
If you haven’t retired and
plan to move, this tool can help
you decide if the areas you’ve
considered living are more or
less healthy than where you currently live.

he seven men, most wearing tailored suits and dress
shoes, boarded the plane
the old-fashioned way. Walking
across the tarmac, careful not
to walk over the line that separated passenger traffic from the
earmuff-wearing air traffic controllers, they boarded the plane
one by one, strapped in and flew
off to a place few travel to from
America: Havana, Cuba.
A scene from Obama’s latest visit to Cuba? Or was it
a team sent from President
Eisenhower’s administration?
Neither. This was during the
days of George W. Bush, when it
was still illegal to conduct commerce on the island if you were
a U.S. citizen. Besides? Who
wanted to go to a place that people were literally dying to leave?
Shouldn’t the traffic be going the
other way?
They came in on a technicality, as religious humanitarian
relief workers. Once in Havana,
the six men with their jackets
draped over their arm waved the
other gentleman, clad in jeans
and a white safari shirt, through
the customary screening
room first. “Separate parties,”
explained one of the men.
The man had his papers
examined as a close-talking
guard asked for his plans and
purpose for visiting Cuba.
“I’m here on a humanitarian
mission.”
“Here?” asked the Cuban official. He seemed stunned. “What
makes you think Castro and
Cuba need your help?” Before
the man could answer, the official ordered him off to a separate waiting room, told to sit and
wait so they talk more “in a bit.”
The official waved the other
men over.
“And what is your reason for
visiting Cuba?”
One man took the lead, stood
straight in front of the guard,
held his chin up and flashed a
genuine smile.
“We are here to drink your
rum and smoke your cigars, sir.”
The guard stared back at him

• “To help sports protective
equipment last longer between

© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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• Scrub residual smell out of a
wooden spoon by using a baking soda and water paste, then
soaking in baking soda laced
water for 15-20 minutes. Wash
and let dry as usual. Replace
wooden spoons that are split
or cracked.

with a stern face that gradually
lit up into a return smile.
“My friends ... welcome to
Havana, Cuba.”
Last year, more than 150 men
came the other way ... they fled
Cuba by any means possible,
though most ran from the team
hotels whenever they had the
chance to play baseball off the
island. They defect for a dream,
and they wish to make it in the
big leagues, just like Minnie
Minoso, Tony Perez, Tony Oliva,
Luis Tiant, Jose Canseco, Rafael
Palmeiro. They want to walk
through the big ball orchards in
the Bronx, LA or Chicago ... anywhere they can play the game
they felt they were born to play.
Most players in the majors
remember different times, times
the rum and cigars couldn’t possibly compare to the life those
travelers had left in America.
They remember their teachers
telling them to shut their eyes
and ask God to provide them
with lunch that day, only to
open them and see an empty
plate staring back up at them.
The plate would remain empty
until they were instructed to do
the same thing, only this time
to ask Castro for food, opening
their eyes to a plate full of black
beans and rice.
They remember playing under
spotty light, the watchful eyes
of fans and Castro’s men. They
escaped on makeshift rafts, hid
under trucks and buses, spent
everything they had. They, too,
had a mission ... just a chance to
walk in through a gate and hear
the stern-looking official bark
the following command to them:
“Play ball!”
Welcome to America.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers

These usually cost less than a
dollar, and you get months of
use from one bottle.” — E.L. in
California

• “Need a great shave? Fancy
shave gels and foams can
be expensive. Get a bottle of
inexpensive hair conditioner.

while — not because it’s too
scary or anything, but because
it’s so boring. An ensemble of
relationship-challenged characters shuffle onto an inauspicious
10-hour flight to Tokyo, only to
find that things get creepier and
more convoluted as the flight
goes on. There are jump scares,
one or two satisfying sequences,
and then the biggest terror of all:
an interminable, mind-numbing middle section that goes
nowhere. Just when you’re about
to call it quits, the film makes an
emergency landing at Cliche’d
Finale International Airport.

T

How healthy is it
where you live?
he Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services has
unveiled a new online
mapping tool to show the levels
of health in various parts of the
country. Medicare beneficiaries
are grouped by geographic location, race, health outcomes, sex,
age and more. Eighteen health
conditions are defined, as well
as use of hospitals and emergency rooms, rate of readmissions
and mortality rates. The best
feature is that the mapping tool
can even be broken down into
the county level of each state.
While the map developers
planned to use it to identify
areas where there are problems
(below-average health because
of lack of access to health care,
for example), the tool is also a
good way for us to compare our
own health to those around us
and around the country.
To use the map, go online to
www.cms.gov and put Mapping
Medicare Disparities Tool in
the search box. Then click Get
Started. Using the dropdown list,
put in your parameters. Select
year, state or county, condition,
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washings, fill a small spray
bottle with rubbing alcohol or
vodka. Spray sweaty pads and
hang on pants hangers to dry.
Wash weekly if possible. Never
store sweaty pads in your gear
bag.” — A.A. via email
• Keep a bowl of sunglasses
by the door or a bag of them
in the car. Sunglasses can be

gotten
cheaply at dollar stores and
the like, and replaced often if
scratched. They come in all
kinds of colors and patterns,
but they are more than a fashion statement — they protect
your eyes from squinting and
glares.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
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TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Get Your Local News Online

TooeleOnline.com

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin’s
Complete Local News Website!

TooeleOnline.com offers many great
features, including:

Check it out at: TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or TranscriptBulletin.com.

• You can view every story from the printed newspaper in its
entirety in either web format or PDF.
• Search local events, get weather information, and local sales.
• Access thousands of archived stories, columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of the newspaper.
• Be sure to tell all your friends about the Website. Have them use
the promo code “free trial” for a free trial at checkout. For more
info, call 435-882-0050 or visit TooeleOnline.com.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services
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Services

Services

Miscellaneous

HANSON & SONS CUSTOM CONCRETE
PRIVATE TUTORING. STEER MANURE, free if
Handyman Home reyou load. If I load, it is
Over 45yrs experiI am a certified
pairs, finish basements,
$5.00 a load.830-9625
ence. Licensed and
teacher with 20yrs exsiding, roofing, plumbor 830-9605.
insured. Free estiperience. All ages/
ing, electrical, decks,
mates. Call Tyson
subjects. Call Angela
tile. Very Reasonable.
(435)849-3374
for free assessment
Furniture &
Local Tooele. Jeff
(435)882-2733
Appliances
(435)775-1445
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY(435)496-0590
MAN residential/ commercial electrical in- RAIN GUTTERS, seam- NORTH VALLEY Applistalls & repairs, remod- less, aluminum, all col- ance. Washers/ dryers
eling,
painting, plumb- ors, leaf protection. Sid- refrigerators, freezers,
and AWARD
ing!
Dale
435-843-7693 ing & roofing repair. Li- stoves, dishwashers.
WINNING
$149-$399. Complete
801-865-1878
Licensed and insured,
repair service. Satiscensed, insured.! Major f r e e
estimates.
faction guaranteed.
credit cards accepted!
(435)841-4001
Parts for all brands.
by
Garcias Construction S N O W
R E M O V A L , (435)830-3225.
Additions, remodels &
handyman, tree trimnew constructions.
ming, sprinklers, yard
Garage, Yard
Kitchens, basements,
work. Residential and
Sales
bathrooms, etc. Libusiness. Call Jimmy at
censed, Insured. We
(435)224-3150
HAVING A GARAGE
guarantee our work!
SALE? Advertise it in
TREE
PRUNING
ISA
Free
estimates!
CERTIFIED Arborist. the classifieds. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374
33 YEARS EXPERICan prune trees up to 882-0050
ANCED roofer. All HOME REPAIRS expert. 40ft tall. No Tree retypes of roofing repairs. Door knobs, base- movals. Call for fee TOOELE 849 South 690
West, Friday, Saturday
Call 385-242-5163
boards, mouldings, dry- quote 435-241-2504
8am-12pm. Furniture,
wall
repairs,
textures,
A1 PAINTING. Interior,
home decor, men and
TREE
WORK.
Free
esexterior painting, stain- caulking, weatherproofwomen!s
clothes.
timates! Local coming,
framing,
home
uping, deck oiling, power
Cheap prices. Rain or
pany. Licensed & indating
and
renovations
washing,
drywall,
shine
sured. Bucket truck,
phase, patching. Pro- and much more.Small
Crane
service,
Stump
TOOELE, 560 S. Colefessional work at rea- jobs okay. Call Shane
removal,
mulch.
man, Barn/Yard Sale.
sonable rates. Steve (435)840-0344
801-633-6685 PreSat 9-4. Building mate(435)248-9113
HONEY DO!S ProfesciseYard.com
rials, farming equipAERATING
AND sional. Great deals on
ment, chain link fencbasement
finishing.
POWER RAKING for a
ing, 1963 flatbed dump
Remodeling
bathrooms,
greener healthier looktruck
Miscellaneous
ing lawn. Call Earl finish work, painting,
(435)830-6392
o r home theaters. Great
deals on water heaters! DIAMONDS don't pay
(435)882-7321
Pets
Need new doors, win- retail! Large selection,
AERATION, POWER dows, or replacement high quality. Bridal sets,
RAKING, lawn mowing, glass? Will beat com- wedding bands. Everytilling, Top soil, mulch, petitors prices. We ac- thing wholesale! Rocky Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
manure, sand,
& cept credit cards. Mtn. Diamond Co.
over 30 years.
gravel.!
H a u l i n g / (801)706-5339.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Dog & Cat boarding
cleanup.! Seasonal
435-884-3374
Service Call John JOSE!S YARD Mainte- SELL YOUR computer in
pamperedpetresort.com
nance. Aeration, power the classifieds. Call
435-850-2909
raking, Mow and yard 882-0050 or visit
SELL YOUR computer cleanup, hauling gar- www.tooeletranscript.
RUSH
LAKE
in the classifieds. Call bage. Low rates. Li- com
KENNELS.
882-0050 or visit censed/Insured. Military
Dog & Cat boarding,
www.tooeletranscript.
& senior discounts. BECOME A SUBobedience training.
com
(435)843-7614
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Sporting
Goods

Furniture • Appliances • Mattresses • Home Theater
Join our team & enjoy a fun positive working environment!
Liddiard Home Furnishings has been family owned & operated
for over 60 years and is continuing to grow. We are currently
accepting applications for the following positions:

!"## % T'() *+,)-O"/) *O,0),1
Primary duties include, but are not limited to: Receive, count, and
stock merchandise in staging areas or upon shelving, store items in an
orderly and accessible manner, and examine and inspect stock items
for wear and defects, and report such damage. Loading merchandise in customers’ vehicles at will call. General warehouse clean up
!"#"$%&##'!()$*++,%$-(.$/-!(0-!(!()$-$12#-($',+3#%%!+(-2$&+,4!()$
environment. The ideal applicant will have general labor experience, preferably in a warehouse environment, must be able to identify
problems and offer solutions, must meet the physical requirement
in constantly lifting approximately 100 lbs. and work up to heights
of 30 ft., must have a solid attendance and work history. Schedule
is arranged Monday through Saturday with a weekday off. Seasonal
overtime may be required, depending on workload. Starting wage is
$10.00 per hour with quick advancement opportunities. Additional
bonus structure, employee purchase discounts and health insurance
5#(#60%$',+7!.#."

!"## % T'() 2)#'3),4 2,'3),1
Primary responsibilities include driving to different destinations,
interacting with valued customers, carefully loading and unloading
-$7-,!#08$+3$/#,19-(.!%#:$+5%#,7!()$%'##.$2!/!0%:$+5#8!()$-22$0,-361$
laws and keeping a clean driving record.
You will be responsible for delivery and set-up of merchandise in customers’ homes, must be able to identify problems and offer solutions
and must be able to lift 100 lbs. on a regular basis. You must be at
least 18 years of age, have a valid driver license and a clean driving
record. The ideal applicant must have a solid work history and attendance record. Starting wage is $13.00 per hour with quick advancement opportunities. Additional bonus structure, employee purchase
.!%1+;(0%$-(.$9#-209$!(%;,-(1#$5#(#60%$',+7!.#."

!"## % T'() 2)#'3),4 2,'3),%-)#P),1
Primary duties include, but are not limited to: Receive, count, and
stock merchandise in staging areas or upon shelving, store items in an
orderly and accessible manner, and examine and inspect stock items
for wear and defects, and report such damage. Loading merchandise in customers’ vehicles at will call. General warehouse clean up
!"#"$%&##'!()$*++,%$-(.$/-!(0-!(!()$-$12#-($',+3#%%!+(-2$&+,4!()$
environment. The ideal applicant will have general labor experience, preferably in a warehouse environment, must be able to identify
problems and offer solutions, must meet the physical requirement
in constantly lifting approximately 100 lbs. and work up to heights
of 30 ft., must have a solid attendance and work history. Schedule
is arranged Monday through Saturday with a weekday off. Seasonal
overtime may be required, depending on workload. Starting wage is
$10.00 per hour with quick advancement opportunities. Additional
bonus structure, employee purchase discounts and health insurance
5#(#60%$',+7!.#."

Email Resume at:
info@liddiardhf.com
or Apply in Person at store location

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Child Care
LOVING RELIABLE
Child care in my home.
Snacks, meals, plenty
of indoor & outdoor fun.
All ages welcome. Michelle (435)882-9911

Help Wanted
NOW HIRING: Tooele
Army Depot FMWR has
an opening for a Recreation
Assistant,
NA-02.
The salary
range is $9.35 to
$12.70 per hour. This
is an intermittent position; no guaranteed
hours and no benefits.
Opening date is Mar
31, 2016, closing date
is Apr 14, 2016. For instructions on how to apply
go
to
www.usajobs.gov. For
more information call
(435)833-2005.
University of Utah Hospitals and Clinics is currently hiring Full Time
Medical Assistants @
the Stansbury Health
Center. Please apply
online & upload a res u m e
a t
https://careersuuhc.icims.com/jobs/20
132/medicalassistant/job
CARRIERS NEEDED!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
is looking for
Paper Carriers for
Uintah Ave. and Skyline Drive Areas in
TOOELE. If you are interested please call
(435)882-0050.
DRIVERS- REGIONAL
ROUTES and dedicated lanes in Western
US. Steady miles. Bonus potential. Regular
home time. Family
company. Requires
CDL-A, 1-Year OTR,
HazMat. 888.929.9140
www.GoAndrus.com

Help Wanted
Practical Nursing
Instructor

Full time – 9 month
position
We have an immediate opening for a
master’s prepared
nursing instructor with
a current, unrestricted
state of Utah nursing
license. Must have 3
yrs. current nursing
experience and 3 yrs.
of excellent teaching
experience (includes
experience as preceptor, mentor, nurse
educator, etc.). Duties
include: instructing
diverse student
cohorts in the College’s
nursing program in
both theory and clinical skills. Under the
supervision of the director of nursing, plan
and prepare a variety
of relevant teaching-learning strategies
and materials, evaluate
student performance
in class and clinicals,
evaluate effectiveness
of program, prepare
clinical assignments,
maintain student’s
records, assisting
with inventory &
scheduling, participate
in employer advisory
committee meetings,
and other related
duties to core program
objectives as assigned.
General work hours are
Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
but requires flexible
scheduling that may
include evenings and
weekends. For consideration, email, fax, or
mail a cover letter and
resume to:
Tooele Applied
Technology College
88 South Tooele
Blvd., Tooele, UT
84074
ph 435-248-1800
fx 435-248-1850
hr@tatc.edu

SELLING YOUR moun- NEW CONSTRUCTION
tain bike? Advertise it in Landscaping, excavathe classifieds. Call tion, sprinklers, skid882-0050 www.tooele steer work, grading,
etc. Experience is a botranscript.com
nus. Monday- Friday
E.O.E.
DEADLINES FOR clas- and rarely weekends.
sifieds ads are Monday $10-$12/hr Depending
and Wednesdays by on experience. Please BABYSITTER NEEDED
4:45 p.m.
call 801-913-0765
at my home in Grantsville. 3days on 3days
off.
Call
Ken
(435)884-4411

ACTIVITY SPECIALIST II
DIVISION OF AGING
STARTING SALARY: $12.41 PER HOUR
STATUS: HALF-TIME W/FRINGE BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: APRIL 13, 2016 @ 5:00 PM
The Opportunity - Minimum Qualifications
The Activity Specialist plans, organizes,
implements, and evaluates a variety of activities
for older adults in the Senior Centers. Examples
of activities may include arts, crafts, sports,
music, seminars, workshops, and trips. Works
independently to plan, organize, and implement
engaging and purposeful activities for seniors
using creativity. Utilizes good decision making
and problem solving skills to coordinate events
for all levels of physical and social needs of
seniors. Sets up the areas for activities. Aids
in transport of participants, volunteers and
other coordinating bodies to and from the
activity. Actively participates in the activities
with the clients. Trains participants, volunteers,
and event leaders, as well as networks with
community groups and agencies. Utilizes
various marketing strategies to promote the
senior activities including flyers, posters, and
social media. Assists the Senior Center Lead
Worker to ensure the Senior Center is staffed
by answering phones, greeting the public, daily
deposits, and other activities as needed.
Minimum Qualifications:
• High School diploma.
And
• One (1) year of experience of general
responsibility work, preferably in a public
service setting; general knowledge of vehicle
transportation and maintenance such as oil
check, gas, fluid levels, etc. and interest in
helping homebound elderly and disabled
persons.
And
• Must have a valid Utah Driver’s License and
good driving record.

For a complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the
Tooele County Human Resources Office, Rm 308
47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
Or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

CONCRETE FINISHERS WANTED. Call
Scott 435-840-8056

Wanted
I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow it
away.
Call/Text
(435)224-2064 DL5970

Autos
1968 AMC JAVELIN.
85% complete, asking
$3,500. 1969 AMC
Javelin parts car, asking $800.00. Call
435-849-1213, ask for
Tony.

Apartments
for Rent
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm
apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
(435)843-4400

Homes
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

2003 Honda Pilot. 2BDRM 1BTH duplex for
White, AWD, 3rd row. rent $700/mo plus utili- LAKEPOINT TRAILER
140k miles. $6950. RW ties. 427 Noble Rd. Call on a lot, single occuAuto Sales 278A, Troy (435)830-3759 for pancy only, utilities
paid, no pets. $750/mo,
we're in Lake Point! more info.
$300 deposit. Call
www.mycommuter(801)250-1493
car.com 801-842-1411
Homes for

Rent
2005 Cadillac Escalade
ESV. $11,950. ONE
YEAR ANNIVERSARY WHY RENT When You
SALE! RW AUTO
Can Buy? Zero down
SALES, DLR #278A.
& Low Income proTHANK YOU TOOELE
grams, 1st time & SinCOUNTY. WE ARE
gle parent programs,
LOCATED IN LAKE
Berna Sloan (435)
POINT. PLEASE VISIT
840-5029 Group 1
WWW.MYCOMMUTERCAR.COM
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
FOR IMAGES, INFOR- home for rent, no smokMATION AND MORE ing/ pets. 882-1550
INVENTORY!
2007 Honda Civic LX. HOMES available to purSilver, wheels. Only chase for LOW IN108k miles, $6950! COME buyers with
RW Auto Sales 278A, good credit.! Berna
we're in Lake Point! Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.
www.mycommutercar.com 801-842-1411
2008 Kia Rio LX White.
Only 22k actual miles!
$6450.
RW Auto
Sales 278A, we're in
Lake Point! www.mycommutercar.com
801-842-1411

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

2010 Chevy Malibu LT.
White, tint. 69k miles.
$9850! RW Auto Sales
ERDA, 32 W Cimmaron
278A, we're in Lake
Way.
Priced
at
Point! www.mycom$599,000, beautiful
mutercar.com
4bdrm, 2 story on 5
801-842-1411
acres. Call to show
DONATE YOUR CAR, (801)703-8260, or Ski
TRUCK OR BOAT TO Realty (801-253-9964)
HERITAGE FOR THE MLS 1327458
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, OPEN HOUSE for beauFree Towing, All Paper- tifully updated Tooele
work Taken Care Of. Home 996 Southwest
Drive, Tooele UT 84074
CALL 1-800-360-4120
Saturday, April 2, 2016
Got an older car, boat or 10:00am-3:00pm.
RV? Do the humane 4bdrms, 2baths, 1900
thing. Donate it to the squ feet, .17acre lot.
Humane Society. Call $184,000. Call Nate
1- 800-849-1593
435-830-7859
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

TAXI DRIVERS wanted .
Must be dependable,
Apartments
honest with good drivfor Rent
ing record. Be at least
25yrs old with people
skills.
C a l l 1BDRM 1BTH $495.
(435)882-2758, leave Nice, clean apartments,
message with name 144 N 3rd!Street,
and return phone num- Tooele. (801)627-1132.
!
ber.
SELLING
Y O U R SETTLEMENT CANHOME? Advertise it in YON APARTMENTS 2
the classifieds. Call & 3 bedroom apts.
882-0050 or visit Prices starting at
www.tooeletran
$840/mo. Call Danielle
script.com
(435)882-6112 for info.

Office Space
FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 50,
54 & 58 South Main.
(602)826-9471

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Tooele County Commission meeting to be held
April 5, 2016 at 7:00
p.m., will be posted on
the county website at
(http://www.co.tooele.ut.
us/clerk.htm, click on
“Tooele County Commission Meetings” and on
the public notice website
(http://www.utah.gov/pm
n/index.html) . Copies
may also be obtained at
the County Clerk's Office, County Health Department, Transcript Bulletin, Tooele County
Senior Center, Grantsville City Hall, Grantsville
Senior Center and Wendover Senior Center.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk/
Auditor
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 31,
2016)

Somerset Gardens

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
For persons 62 or older,
handicapped or disabled*

*Regardless of age

Laundry facilities, recreation room on site.
Patios & storage room

143 North 400 West, Tooele
Office Hours: Tues-Fri., 9am-2pm

Office: 435-882-7076 • TTY: 1-775-778-0889
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.

Do you have a Bachelor’s Degree?
Are you interested in teaching?
An informational meeting will be held on
Monday, April 11, 2016 from 5:30 pm
to 6:30 pm at the Tooele County School
District Office, 92 Lodestone Way
to discuss the Alternative Route to
Licensure (ARL) process. We encourage
all who are interested to attend.

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively
for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717
Call for details

Do you have an expired
Teaching License?
Are you interested in returning
to teaching?
An informational meeting will be held on
Wednesday, April 13, 2016 from
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
at the Tooele County School District
Office, 92 Lodestone Way
to discuss the return to teaching
process.
We encourage all who are interested
to attend.

SEASONAL

JOB OPENING NOTICE FOR GRANTSVILLE CITY
Grantsville City Maintenance Dept. is now accepting
applications for seasonal employment for the position
of laborer. Must possess a valid driver’s license. Must
be able to lift 50 lbs. Pay is $8.00 to $10.00 per hour
depending on experience. No benefits are provided.
Duties to include maintenance and upkeep of parks,
cemetery, streets and facilities. Four (4) positions are
available.
Applications are available at Grantsville City Hall at
429 E Main St. or on the website at grantsvilleut.gov.
Closing date is April 1, 2016 at 5:00 p.m.
If you have any questions please call
Susan Gustin at 884-4602. EEO Employer

der a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
Publicday.
Notices
business
The trustee reserves
the right to
Trustees
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 17th day of
March, 2016
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Business Hours: 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1425
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 24,
31 & April 7, 2016)

INSURANCE AGENCY 2089.86 feet, to a point ridian, recorded 10/4/04
OF UTAH, INC. was on the North line of the #230115 974/891 of Offinamed as Trustee, re- property conveyed to cial Records, Lying East
corded on December 8, Tooele County by Deed, of Railroad Right of Way
2006, as Entry No. recorded September 20, - less and excepting the
THURSDAY March 31, 2016
273751, December 8, 1995, as Entry No. following: Commence at
2006, as Entry No. 077581, in Book 404, at the Southeast Corner of
273752 in the office of Page 1, of Official Re- Section 6, Township 4
Public Notices
Public Notices
Public
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
thence
North South,
Range
4 West,
the
Tooele Notices
County Re- cords;
West along Salt Lake
Base and MecorderTrustees
February 5, 2008, 7158'54”
Meetings
Trustees
Trustees
Trustees
as Entry No. 301661 in said North line 1164.95 ridian, as shown on that
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF TRUSthe office of the Tooele feet; thence North certain map of “State
Lake Point Park & TEE'S SALE
County Recorder. The 0 447'29” East for Coordinate & Dependent
Cemetery Board meeting The following described
undersigned disclaims li- 3607.63 feet; thence resurvey of portion of
for April has been real property will be sold
ability for any error in the North 0006'14” West for Township 4 South,
changed. The new date at public auction to the
legal descriptions of the 1241.85 feet; thence Range 4 West, Salt Lake
is April 7th at 7:00 pm at highest bidder, purchase
parcels provided below. South 8941'59” East for Base and Meridian,” as
the Lake Point Park. price payable in lawful
Bidders must be pre- 1519.93 feet to the point filed in the office of the
Public Welcome.
money of the United
pared to tender to the of beginning.
Tooele County surveyor
(Published in the Tran- States of America at the
Trustee $10,000.00 at Less and Excepting any in Book 974 at page 891,
script Bulletin March 31, time of sale, at the main
the sale and the balance portion lying with County and running thence
2016)
entrance of the Tooele
of the purchase price by Roads (Bauer County South 89!46'40” West
County Courthouse,
12:00 p.m., (noon) the Road) as disclosed on along the southerly line
a/k/a the Third Judicial
day following the sale. survey prepared by of said section, a disDistrict Court, 74 South
Both payments must be Thompson-Hysell Engi- tance of 539.77 Feet,
PUBLIC NOTICE
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
in the form of a cashier's neer, dated November more or less, to the
The Ophir Town Council
on Thursday, April 28,
check or certified funds. 29, 1999.
Northwesterly line of the
is holding their Elections
2016, at the hour of 9:30
“Official” checks and Less any portion lying State Highway Project
meeting at the Town
a.m. of that day for the
cash are not acceptable. within Section7, Town- Number DA-WR 15(1)
Hall, Main Street Ophir,
purpose of foreclosing a
TRUSTEE CONTACT ship 4 South, Range 4 and the point of begin84071, April 5, 2016,
deed of trust originally
INFORMATION: Smith West after 2005 Resur- ning for this Description;
7pm-8:30pm
executed by Paula ElgHartvigsen, PLLC, 175 vey of Section 1, 2, & 11, Thence South 37!27'55”
Description/Agenda
gren, in favor of which
South Main Street, Suite 12, 13 & 14 of Township West along said North1. Order
Mortgage Electronic
300, Salt Lake City, Utah 4 South, Range 5 West, westerly Line a distance
2. Roll Call
Registration Systems,
84111
P h o n e : Recorded 9/26/07 # of 674.48 Feet; Thence
3. Minutes of March 1,
Inc., solely as nominee
801-413-1600.
294167. (New Parcel South 89!47'49” West a
2016 meeting
for Citywide Home
The legal description of Number for 2008 Year) distance of 2538.64
4. Sheriff!s Department
Loans, a Utah corporathe Trust Property to be 179.29 AC ---- Less and Feet, more or less, to the
Report
tion, its successors and
sold at auction is as fol- Excepting 9.86 AC in Easterly line of the Ore5. Call for Invoices
assigns, covering real
lows:
Bauer Road as Per gon Short Line Railroad;
6. Old Business
property located at apParcel 5 (Tax Parcel No. Dedication Plat Entry # Thence along the East-Action on Mayoral Vaproximately 5520 North
06-017-B-0034):
357038.
Out
o f erly line of Said Railroad
cancy
Windsor Way, Stansbury
Commencing at a found 6-17-B-32 For 2012 t h e
following
(2)
-Vote on CandididatesPark, Tooele County,
monument marking the Year. 169.43 AC. (Tax Courses: (1) North
V. Adams or G. Ross
Utah, and more particuNortheast corner of Sec- P a r c e l
N o . 27!34'44” East a Dis-Park update
larly described as:
tion 12, Township 4 06-017-B-0034)
tance of 82.55 Feet; (2)
-Discussion and action
LOT 83, THE VILLAGE
South, Range 5 West, T a x
Parcel
N o . Thence along the arc of
on park
AT COUNTRY CROSSSalt Lake Base and Me- 06-017-B-034 is the child a curve to the left, hav7. Maintenance/Host poING NEIGHBORHOOD,
ridian; thence South parcel of Tax Parcel ing a radius of 5806.65
sition
PHASE 2A, PLAT 4 (A NOTICE OF TRUS- 0022'47” East perpen- 06-017-B-0032 which is Feet through a central
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RESUBDIVISION OF TEE!S SALE
dicular to said section the child parcel of Tax angle of 05!01'47”, a
9. Standing Committees
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-Historic District
2A,
COUNTRY
CROSSfound
rebar
with
alumi06-017-0-0032
which
is with a Chord Bearing of
an
active
member
of
the
FRONT PAGE A1
-Land Use
ING NEIGHBORHOOD Utah State Bar, Substi- num cap marked Prop. the child parcel of Tax North 25!03'50” East,
10. Financial Report
AMENDED, PHASE 2, tute Trustee (“Trustee”), Cor. L.S. 5173 said point P a r c e l
N o . more or less, to the
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AMENDED), ACCORD- hereby gives notice that also being the point of 06-017-0-0017, which is Southerly line of said
12 . Adjournment
nty
ING TO THE OFFICIAL the following described beginning; thence South listed as Parcel 5 in that Section 6; Thence North
Notice of special accoPLAT THEREOF ON property will be sold at 0 0 1 1 ' 3 4 ”
E a s t afore referenced Trust 89!46'49” East Along
modations: Pursuant to
FILE, AND OF RECORD public auction to the for1367.81 feet; thence Deed and Security Said Southerly line a disthe Americans with DisIN
THE
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LE COUNTYment marking the East South, Range 4 West, ---- Less 2.11 to Tooele
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2016)
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# 2 3 0 1 1 5 6/7/11 as Entry #
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nlinproperty
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Trust
73 of Section
$1.00
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will not be accepted.
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application afterUPAXLP
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Exciting News for Tooele Valley
2015 was a ‘great’ year for home sales
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Now is a great time to sell your home
Call us for a FREE evaluation on your home to see what it is worth!

664 West 850 North, Tooele 1827 N. Mountain Air, Pine Canyon 1779 N. Mountain Air, Pine Canyon

To Be Built on
4.89 acres

To Be Built

ng through budget, water and

To Be Built on
4.70 acres

marijuana bills

763 E. Oakridge Dr., Tooele 2633 N. Mountain Glen Rd, Erda
Price Reduced

Have you run
out of room?

We
can
help!

v

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your RealLaramie
Estate
needs
435-224-4000
Megan

435-224-4100

HotHomesTooele.com

is listed as Parcel 6 in
that afore referenced
Trust Deed and Security
Agreement.
Parcel 7 (Tax Parcel No.
06-008-0-0010):
Beginning
North
8946'49” East 726.23
Public
Notices
feet,
more or
less, from
the 2004
Resurvey of
Trustees
the West Quarter corner
of Section 7, Township 4
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, said point being
on the Easterly Railroad
right of way and the
North line of Bauer
Road; and running
thence North 2736'49”
East 1343.61 feet, more
or less, to a point on the
East line of Government
Lot 2 (Southwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter) of said Section;
thence South 0031'01”
East 1188.18 feet along
said East line to the
Southeast corner of said
Government Lot 2;
thence South 8946'49”
West 633.50 Feet, more
or less, to the point of
beginning. (Tax ID No.
06-008-0-0010)
Less and Excepting
therefrom, any portion
thereof, in Bauer Road.
Parcel 8 (Tax Parcel No.
06-008-0-0013):
The Southeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter
of the 2004 Resurvey of
Section 7, Township 4
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian.
Less and Excepting
therefrom, that portion
thereof, included in Railroad right of way and
Bauer Road.
Also, that portion of the
Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of the
2004 Resurvey of Section 7, Township 4
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, lying West of
State Highway. (Tax ID
No. 06-008-0-0013)
Less and Excepting
therefrom, that portion
thereof, included in
Bauer Road.
Parcel 9 (Tax Parcel No.
06-008-0-0007):
Beginning at the Southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter (Lot
1) of the 2004 Resurvey
of Section 7, Township 4
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, recorded October
4, 2004 as Entry No.
230115 in Book 974 at
page 891 of Official Records; thence North
along the West line of
said Section 476.98 feet
to the South boundary
line of the Westbrook
property; thence North
89!46'47” East along
said South line of the
Westbrook property
1347.39 feet to the East
line of said Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter (Lot 1); thence
South 00!31'01” East
311.85 feet, more or
less, along said East line
of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter
(Lot 1) to the Railroad
right of way; thence
South 27!36'49” West
along the Railroad right
of way 187.49 feet to the
South line of said Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter (Lot
1);
thence
South
89!48'35” West 1262.27
feet along said South
line to beginning. (Tax
Parcel
No.
06-008-0-0007)
Parcel 10 (Tax Parcel
No. 06-008-0-0017):
Beginning at the Northwest corner of the
Southwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of the
2004 Resurvey of Section 7, Township 4
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake
Base and Me$
ridian, recorded October
4, 2004 as Entry No.
230115 in Book 974 at
Page 891 of Official Records, thence North
8948'36” East 1262.27
feet, more or less, to the
Westerly Railroad Right
of Way; thence along
said Railroad Right of
Way the following three
courses; (1) South
2736'48” west 1518.90
feet; (2) North 8932'30”
East$ 22.55 feet; (3)
thence South 2833'37”
West 1204.01 feet, more
or less, to a point on the
West line of Government
Lot 3 (Southwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter) and said Section 7; thence North
0007'26” West 1079.04
feet to the West Quarter
corner of Section 7;
thence North 0007'26”
West 1319.99 feet to
point of beginning, less
any portion in Road.
(Tax
ID
No.
06-008-0-0017)
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 17,
24 & 31, 2016)

Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter (Lot 1); thence
South 00!31'01” East
311.85 feet, more or
less, along said East line
of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter
(Lot 1) to the Railroad
Public
Notices
right
of way;
thence
South Trustees
27!36'49” West
along the Railroad right
of way 187.49 feet to the
South line of said Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter (Lot
1);
thence
South
89!48'35” West 1262.27
feet along said South
line to beginning. (Tax
Parcel
No.
06-008-0-0007)
Parcel 10 (Tax Parcel
No. 06-008-0-0017):
Beginning at the Northwest corner of the
Southwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of the
2004 Resurvey of Section 7, Township 4
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, recorded October
4, 2004 as Entry No.
230115 in Book 974 at
Page 891 of Official Records, thence North
8948'36” East 1262.27
feet, more or less, to the
Westerly Railroad Right
of Way; thence along
said Railroad Right of
Way the following three
courses; (1) South
2736'48” west 1518.90
feet; (2) North 8932'30”
East 22.55 feet; (3)
thence South 2833'37”
West 1204.01 feet, more
or less, to a point on the
West line of Government
Lot 3 (Southwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter) and said Section 7; thence North
0007'26” West 1079.04
feet to the West Quarter
corner of Section 7;
thence North 0007'26”
West 1319.99 feet to
point of beginning, less
any portion in Road.
(Tax
ID
No.
06-008-0-0017)
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 17,
24 & 31, 2016)

Public Notices
Water User
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
Call for Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT will
be accepting new proposals for recreation projects from February 11,
2016 to April 6, 2016.
Applications must follow
grant submittal outline
available from each
member of the board or
Tooele County Clerk Office, Marilyn Gillette,
843-3148,
Tooele
County Court House, 47
South Main, Rm 318.
Five copies of the grant
submittal should include:
name of project, location, and written bid of
estimated costs, type of
construction or improvement and a point of contact (with contacts name
and address and telephone number.) Furthermore, projects which are
accepted must be completed by November
30th, 2016) or the applicant may stand to lose
their funding. The Special Recreation District
Board of Officers must
approve any deviation
from this process. Send
all
proposals
to:
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
For any additional information contact: Kent
Baker 435-840-0549; Kip
Porter 435-830-1154;
Scott
Campbell
801-821-6446; Bill Dixon
435-840-1290; Mark
McKendrick
435-241-0065.
Kent Baker, Tresurer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
11, 18, 25, March 3, 10,
17, 24 & 31, 2016)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah! 84074
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele City Corporation (OWNER) will accept bids for construction
of the 1100 West (Utah
Public Notices Avenue to Vine Street)
Roadway & Utility ImMiscellaneous provement
Project, according
to
Drawings
and
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day Specifications prepared
prior to publication. by Paul Hansen AssociPublic notices submit- ates, and described in
ted past the deadline general as:
Work of this Construcwill not be accepted.
tion Contract comprises
UPAXLP
the construction of approximately 1,400 linear
FOUND PROPERTY
Dixie-Narco vending ma- feet of roadway, 2,200
chine found on Starks linear feet of sanitary
road south of Tooele. To sewer, 850 linear feet of
inquire call the Tooele storm drain and 1,500
County Sheriff!s office at linear feet of culinary water, together with related
435-882-5600
(Published in the Tran- appurtenances.
script Bulletin March 24, Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
29, 31 & April 5, 2016)
OWNER in Room 227,
BECOME A SUB- of the Tooele City Municipal Offices located at
SCRIBER. 882-0050
90 North Main, Tooele,
Utah! 84074! until 2:00
pm on Thursday April
14, 2016, and then at
said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after March
28, 2016, in Room 108
of the Tooele City Municipal 6
Offices
upon payRambler,
Bedrooms,
ment of a non-refund31/2able
Baths,
Mother
payment of $25.00
for Apartment
each set.! Checks
In Law
or
should be made payable
Rental
in
Basement.
to TOOELE CITY CORAlso,PORATION.
detached 2 car
Bid w/Upstairs
security in the
garage
amount of 5% of the
Room.
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
East inBench
Rambler,
Room
224, of the
Tooele City
Municipal
6 Bedrooms,
3 1/2
Offices at 10:00 am on
Baths,
Master
Suite,
Thursday April 7, 2016.
ExtraThe
wide
and ofdeep
object
the conference
is
to
acquaint
BIDGarage.
DERs with the site conditions, specifications,
and to answer any questions which BIDDERs
may have concerning
the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main Tooele,
Utah 84074 Telephone:
(435) 843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email:
paulh@tooelecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; to award
schedules separately or
together to contractors,
or to waive any informality or technicality in any
bid in the best interest of
the City.! Only bids giving a firm quotation properly signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 24,
31 & April 7, 2016)
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

For Sale
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List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344
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It will take more than a ball and a
coach to heal this broken town.
Fourteen-year-old Joe Lacey knows that Tooele,
Utah, is a town divided. Tensions are already running
high with the Depression making money tight and jobs
scarce. But then Sterling Harris comes to town, a new
coach with a daring plan to turn things around and to
ﬁnd victory for his football team and unity for Tooele.
Inspired by true events, this uplifting sports story
will bring you a fresh perspective on the past and hope
for the future.
“I feel like I’m getting to know
the characters in Sterling Bridge
just as they are getting to know
themselves. The thoughtful layering
makes for a very compelling read.”
– Garret Batty

“This heartwarming story shows
how common goals and victories
can break down barriers and lead
to acceptance and brotherhood.”
– Jo Schaﬀer
Author of Against Her Will and
founder of the Teen Author Boot Camp

Director of The Saratov Approach

Get your copy today at the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin

1199

$
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58 N. Main, Tooele

Mon-Fri: 8:30 to 5:30, closed Sat & Sun

1094 North Main Street • Tooele • 435-882-2100 • www.utahhomes.com

BROKER
Margene Colledge

ASSOCIATE BROKER

ASSOCIATE BROKER
Christine Catino

435-830-2521

Carol Autry

Stephanie Bothell

Kim Bowman

Jim Busico

801-520-6680

435-841-9917

801-712-0315

435-840-1494

John Gollaher

Marilyn Jensen

Jennifer Jones

Becky Harvey

Wendy Kemp

435-830-7717

435-467-5475

435-830-2088

801-918-3735

801-618-6320

503-860-7567

Ray Colledge

801-652-7963

Jim Contos

Rachel Cowan

801-644-5810

435-830-7637

ASSOCIATE BROKER
Anna Loertscher

801-808-4733

Thomas Loftis

Mark Martinez

Brett McConnell

801-808-3618

435-830-0655

801-400-3210

Debbie Millward

Ryan Nelson

Sherri Nelson

Bart Powell

Brenda Oliphant

John Paulich

Linda Theetge

Toni Thompson

Jack Walters

435-830-4716

801-603-4989

435-840-1567

435-830-6518

435-830-3339

801-696-2814

801-544-9118

386-288-4905

435-840-3010

PRICE REDUCED!

NEW
LISTING
$344,999

7064 N Lakepoint Rd, Lake Point $459,999

9 beds, 4 baths, 4 car garage Stunning custom rampler
with finished basement. 5,033 sq. ft. Fenced backyard.
Horse property. Barn and chicken coupe.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1353519

6 beds, 4
baths, 3 car
garage

138 S Benchview, Tooele
Nice custom rambler with fantastic view and private backyard. Huge
RV concrete drive, parking.

ILT
E BU

TO B

4343 N Fenway Cir, Erda $399,999

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1363013

3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage Stunning custom home
on 1 acre of horse property. Many other lots and plans
to choose from.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1353742

2028 E 200 South, Mount Pleasant $425,000

6 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage 5.52 acres with mountain
views. Quiet country liviing. 6 bedrooms, large main floor
laundry, updated kitchen, large master bedroom
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1324460

ILT
E BU

TO B

linear feet of sanitary
sewer, 850 linear feet of
storm drain and 1,500
linear feet of culinary water, together with related
appurtenances.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
Publicin Notices
OWNER
Room 227,
ofMiscellaneous
the Tooele City Municipal Offices located at
90 North Main, Tooele,
Utah! 84074! until 2:00
pm on Thursday April
14, 2016, and then at
said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after March
28, 2016, in Room 108
of the Tooele City Municipal Offices upon payment of a non-refundable payment of $25.00
for each set.! Checks
should be made payable
to TOOELE CITY CORPORATION.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
in Room 224, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices at 10:00 am on
Thursday April 7, 2016.
The object of the conference is to acquaint BIDDERs with the site conditions, specifications,
and to answer any questions which BIDDERs
may have concerning
the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main Tooele,
Utah 84074 Telephone:
(435) 843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email:
paulh@tooelecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; to award
schedules separately or
together to contractors,
or to waive any informality or technicality in any
bid in the best interest of
the City.! Only bids giving a firm quotation properly signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 24,
31 & April 7, 2016)

THURSDAY March 31, 2016

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF AUCTION
AT GRAND STORAGE
Notice is hereby given of
Auction at Grand Storage on April 16, 2016 at
10:00 am. To settle delinquent accounts in accordance with section
3884 of the Utah Code.
Contents of units to be
sold are:
#9 Randy Baird
#12 Ron Gladden
#50 Danny Sanders
#54 Delores Montoya
#82 Summer Simmons
#87 Delbert Hammond
#94 Rick Bolton
#102 Virginia Bevan
#105 Jamie Key
#112 Angela Roman
#153 Kevin Elkins
#154 Justin wolter
#226 Geri Hitesman
#240 Darlene Hill
#261 Rena Steiger
#274 Jeremy Biddle
#338 Ann Stickland
#342 Marika Hankins
#E27 Sonja Bevan
#E39 Lynn Geister
This action is an attempt
to collect delinquent
rents. As annotated by
storage lien law 38-8-4.
All articles stored by a
rental agreement, and
charges not having been
paid for 30 days, will be
sold or otherwise disposed of to pay charges.
Auction is subject to cancellation in the event of
settlement of debt between owners and tenants of Grand Storage
LLC.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 31,
2016)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration has received an application to
remove ordinary sand
and gravel from the following described land:
TOOELE COUNTY
Township 1 South,
Range 10 West SLB&M,
Section 4: Lots 3 and 4
(AKA
N_NW_)
Containing 77.04 acres,
more or less
The Administration will
accept competing applications to remove the
sand and gravel, and
also competing applications to lease, purchase,
or exchange this property, a portion thereof, or
a parcel including any of
the above described
acreage. Contact Andy
Bedingfield for the appropriate required application.
The Administration will
accept competing applications during the following period of time:
From 8:00 A.M.
March 23, 2016
Until 5:00 P.M.
April 22, 2016
TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRATION
675 East 500 South,
Suite 500 Salt Lake City,
Utah
84102
801-538-5100
In the absence of competing applications for
lease, purchase, or exchange, the Administration will evaluate the applications for the removal
of ordinary sand and
gravel and award the
permit for such removal.
Each application for the
removal of sand and
gravel must be accompanied by a completed
application form.
Materials permit bids will
be evaluated on the following criteria: 1) The
amount of the bonus bid;
2) The amount, rate, and
type of the proposed materials extraction and associated minimum royalty*; and, 3) Other requirements provided for
by the rules of the Administration or contained
in this notice. The successful applicant will be
required to pay advertising costs and the costs
of a cultural resource
study if necessary. The
successful applicant will
be required to rehabilitate any areas disturbed
during the permit period
and areas with existing
disturbance. Bonding for
reclamation and performance will also be required by the Administration. A term of up to five
(5) years, will be considered for this Permit. Applicant must be qualified
to do business in the
State of Utah. Please
submit sealed application to Trust Lands Administration at the above
referenced address. Reference MP # 568
The Administration reserves the right to reject
any application or subsequent bids.
*Minimum royalties vary
by commodity
Contact Mr. Andy
Bedingfield for details
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 24
& 31, 2016)

SUMMONS
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT Michael Doust
You have been sued.
Read the information below.
PETITIONER!S NAME
IS: Janet Fletcher
Case
Number
FL
138257
You have 30 calendar
days after this Summons
and Petition are served
on you to file a Response (form FL-120) at
the court and have a
copy served on the petitioner. A letter, phone
call, or court appearance
will not protect you.
If you do not file your
Response on time, the
court may make orders
affecting your marriage
or domestic partnership,
your property, and custody of your children.
You may be ordered to
pay support and attorney
fees and costs.
For legal advice, contact
a lawyer at the California
Courts Online Self-Help
Center
(www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the California
Legal Services website
(www.lawhelpca.org), or
by contacting your local
county bar association.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 17,
24, 31 & April 7, 2016)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PROPOSED TUITION INCREASE
The Tooele Applied
Technology College is
proposing to increase
the base tuition rate by
$0.05 per scheduled
hour, which would be a
2.9% increase over the
current tuition. This will
raise the current hourly
tuition rate from $1.75
per hour to $1.80 per
scheduled hour. If approved, this change
would become effective
July 1, 2016.
All concerned students
and citizens are invited
to public hearings on the
proposed increase to be
held at the Tooele Applied Technology College, 88 South Tooele
Blvd, Tooele, Utah on SELL YOUR computer
Monday, April 13, 2016 in the classifieds. Call
from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. 882-0050 or visit
and from 5:00 to 6:00 www.tooeletranscript.
p.m.
com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 31,
GOT A good idea for a
2016)
story? Call the TranBECOME A SUBscript and let us know
SCRIBER. 882-0050
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MONEY SAVING coupons
in each Tuesday’s paper

561 W Moonlight Dr, Erda $389,999

3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage Stunning custom home
on 1 acre of horse property. Many other lots and plans
to choose from.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1353780

PRICE REDUCED!

UILT
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4381 N Cochrane Ln, Erda $379,999

5 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage Stunning custom home
on 1 acre of horse property. Many other lots and plans
to choose from.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1353763

637 W Moonlight Dr, Erda $369,999

3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage Stunning custom rambler.
Horse property. Open floor plan, Tile and granite. 1.5
shares Erda acre water rights connected. Very private lot
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1344626

345 S Center St, Grantsville $350,000

5 beds, 4 baths, 2 car garage Horse property on 2.13
acres with amazing views. 5 bedrooms, main floor
laundry, formal living room. Completed basement with
pool table.
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1349796

4311 N. Cochrane Ln., Erda $339,999

3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage Stunning custom rambler.
Huge shop-barn and sheds included. Buyer can modify
or pick plans. Horse property.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1315410

PRICE REDUCED!

423 S Roadster Ln, Grantsville $319,000

3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage Gorgeous NEW rambler
on 1/2 acre. Large kitchen with granite and tile. Huge
insulated garage. A must see!
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1361785

4775 N Home Run Aly, Erda $234,999

2 beds, 2 baths Horse property, plumbing rebuilt, new
paint, new carpet, granite countertops, private drive,
huge backyard, 1 share of water, barns and outbuildings.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1326883

631 S Copper Ave, Stockton $299,999

3 beds, 2 baths Very quiet private secluded yard. The
home is a mobile home, out buildings included. Must see
to appreciate.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1356357

555 N Mayo Drive, Tooele $189,000

3 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage Master bedroom with
sitting room. Tile floors in the entry and kitchen.
Refrigerator is included. Wood patio in back yard with
mature trees in both the front yard and back.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1367698

56 N 200 West, Tooele $255,000

5 beds, 2 baths Across from swimming pool/city park.
Walking distance from schools and downtown. Amazing
yard, custom kitchen with granite counter-tops.
Ryan Nelson 801-603-4989 #1367943

85 E. Heather Way, Rush Valley $164,900

4 beds, 2 baths On a private road with 2.52 acres,
enough room for livestock, beautiful views and sunsets.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1249122

1898 W Rim Rock Dr, Stockton $237,000

3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage On 1 acre lot. Tile in
entryway and main floor laundry room. Beautiful alder
cabinets in kitchen with granite countertops.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1366307

227 S. Railroad, Eureka $20,000

2 beds, 1 bath With vision you could make this historic
home your getaway! Eureka is nestled in the mountains
of Juab county.
Lillian Harvey 435-882-2100 #1279337

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com
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